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Internal probe 
of housing agency 
still uncompleted 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The much-delayed completion 
of an internal investigation con
ducted by the Alexandria Non
Profit Housing Corporation should 
be completed shortly. 

Bruno Lalonde, chairman of the 
housing corporation, said the in
ternal investigation, which he has 
likened to a "house cleaning" · 
should be completed in two weeks. 

"We expect everything to be in 
place within the next two weeks 
because we hope a new ad
ministrator will be in place by then 
and if a new administrator is in 
place, it will relieve any of the 
work the board members have to 
do now." 

He said the corporation will be 
issuing a public statement after the 
clean up is complete. But there is 
no guarantee the complete results 
of the investigation will be 
released. 

Lalonde said when news first 
broke about . the investigation in 
March that documents pertaining 
to the clean up would be released 
after the process is completed. 

He has since backed down from 
the promise. Any requests for 
documents will have to be made 
through the Ontario Freedom of 
Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act, he recently told The 
News. 

But he still maintains the cor
poration will release a public state
ment once the investigation is 
complete. 

The investigation by housing ' 
corporation members was started 
shortly after revelations a $60,000 
holdback fee had been released to 
a local developer without the 
body's authorization. 

As well, the corporation, until 
this year, had not presented its 
financial statements to council, nor 
did it hold annual public meetings 
to elect new members. 

"I think all our work is done. 
It's just that we have to confirm 
now that everything was done ac
cording to our instructions .. . just to 
see that whatever is not done, will 
be done the way we requested it.'' 

Lalonde · has promised the 
, release of the investigation results 
a number of times since it was first 
learned about in March. It was 
originally f-0 be completed April 3, 
but was postponed to April 17 . 
The release of the results were 

then supposed to be released May 
15, but were delayed again. 

A request by The News for 
copies of documents pertaining to 
the investigation were refused 
again June 5. And in reply to 
another request made recently , 
Lalonde suggested any request be 
made through the Freedom of In
formation Act. 

Lalonde said the chronic delays 
have been caused by the sudden 
appearance of documents requir
ing legal review each time it ap
pears that the investigation is 
almost wrapped up. 

He said negotiations between the 
housing corporation's lawyer Paul 
Syrduk with lawyers representing 
·other interests, concerning the 
documents, are currently holding 
up completion of the investigation. 

At least one issue involves a 
lawyer representing a local 
developer, he said. He would not 
name the developer, or anyone 
else involved in the negotiations. 

''The ministry is guiding us and 
whatever legal point they cannot 
offer, we have to go to our own 
lawyer. 

''There are certain things being 
negotiated with the lawyers and 
until the negotiations are com
pleted, it's pretty hard to say what 
it is." 

John Haggland, housing ad
ministrator with the Ministry of 
Housing's Ottawa field office, said 
the ministry is not getting involv
ed in the investigation other than 
to offer advice to the housing 
corporation. 

''They pretty well· take care of 
their own internal matters 
themselves," he said in a Friday 
phone interview . 

As for the release of the $60,000 
holdback last year, done without 
the housing corporation's ap
proval, he said the issue is still be
ing looked at. , 

He said if anything " illegal" is 
discovered, "appropriate action 
will be taken. " 

The ministry has resolved con
cerns about some costs in the con
struction of Le Foyer, run by 
housing corporation . 

Ministry official Jennifer 
Garland had raised some concerns 
about cost overruns but said Fri
day those concerns have been 
resolved and the final construction 
figures have been approved. 

Char-Lan graduates 
salute their year 
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Boat collision seriously injures woman 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News staff 

A two-boat collision on the 
St.Lawrence River near Fraser's 
Point on Saturday (July 6) has left a 
Cornwall woman in serious condition 
at Ottawa General Hospital. 

Suzanne Seguin, 30, of R.R. 1 Cor
nwall was transported to hospital by 
air ambulance with severe facial in
juries. A hospital spokesperson said 

Tuesday that Seguin's condition has 
been improved from critical to serious 
since being admitted to hospital and 
should continue to improve. 

Meanwhile, Seguin's three-year
old daughter Anna Marie remains at 
the Children's Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario with cuts to her arm and 
pelvis. The daughter's condition is 
also said to be improving. 

The collision occurred at around 6 

p.m. on Saturday evening when a 
boat piloted by John Sparey of Sum
merstown, hit and then skimmed over 
the Seguin craft, driven by Alain 
Seguin, Suzanne's husband. 

The injuries suffered by the woman 
and daughter were inflicted by the 
other boat's propeller as it passed 
over. 

The Sparey boat had six passengers 
and was pulling a seventh person on 

a rubber inner tube. 

Several of Sparey's passengers suf
fered injuries, the most serious of 
which were fractured ribs sustained 
by Wayne Mitchell, 43, ofDalesville, 
Que. and a broken leg suffered by his 
13-year-old daughter Jessica. 

Lancaster OPP said Tuesday that 
the incident is still under 
investigati?n. 

Pulling efforts 
Ghislain Ranger, 10, Casselman, (centre) and Jeff Hagen, 12, Glen day. The event, held at the Williamstown fairgrounds, attracted more 
Robertson, help pull their team to a win during a tug-of-war at the than 600 people. 
Glengarry Federation of Agriculture's first annual family barbeque Sun- Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

FAD, councill9rs get together to discuss needs 
Just a few weeks ago, their con

cerns were being brushed aside by 
two council members. Then came the 
letters from people deploring the 
comments made by the two men. 

In an effort to make amends, 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, and 
Councillor Bruno Lalonde, along 
with his traffic and bylaw committee, 
met with members of the disabled ad
vocacy group Freedom After 
Disability last Wednesday. 

And according to both sides, the 
meeting was a great success. 

Instead of explaining why Alexan
dria business owners may not want to 
cater to the disabled, Lalonde was 

stressing Friday how willing the town 
is to co-operate with the disabled and 
how council does not want to hinder 
the livelihoods of disabled people. 

A few weeks ago, he said he did not 
have to be in a wheelchair to see what 
problems the disabled face. Friday he 
was saying that unless a person is in 
a wheelchair, he cannot see the pro
blems the disabled face. 

And Tom Saunders, FAD vice
president, was hoping Monday that all 
the positive talk would net some 
positive action from council. 

"It was a good meeting . We got a 
lot of things put forward," he said in 
a phone interview. 

He said FAD members talked to 
council members about a number of 
issues, including access, parking, and 
how handicapped parking is being 
enforced. 

In return, there were promises -
promises for an access ramp for the 
town hall, something which is already 
in the works, and a promise from 
Touchette of handicapped accessible 
washrooms in the building, Saunders 
said. 

There were also promises that ac
cess to the VIA Rail station in town 
would be looked at, as well as access 
to the hospital and its washrooms. 

Saunders has no qualms with the 

promises made at the meeting. The 
most he was hoping for was access to 
the town hall and access to any other 
areas required by law. 

But making promises is easy. 
Saunders said what counts is whether 
the promises made at the meeting are 
followed with action. 

Whatever action is taken, it will not 
be done without consultation with the 
FAD group Lalonde said. 

"We're g9ing to do it for them, so 
they can tell us what they'd like to 
see." 

He added, the meeting with the 

(Continued on page 2) 

Out of the ashes, the Metcalfes build a new life Canoe races 
come to town 
this weekend 

JJy J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

It's been almost seven months since 
Robert Metcalfe's life burned down 
to the ground. 

This past December, precisely a 
week before Christmas, Metcalfe and 
his three daughters rushed out of their 
house on Hwy. 43 near Apple Hill 
and could only watch as their home 
and all its possessions went up in 
smoke. 

What made this sad tale even more 
tragic was the fact that the M etcalfe 
home was a century-and-a-half old 
log house, believed to be one of the 
oldest homesteads in the area. 

wrrue notnmg ww ever brmg oack 
the home's history, the house itself is 
being rebuilt in its original log house 
style . 

"I finally decided that since I'll 
eventually wind up in a pine box, I 
might as well live in one in the mean
time,'' said Metcalfe. 

The decision to rebuild a log house, 
which is actually made of Eastern On
tario cedar, wasn't an automatic one 
for Metcalfe. For one thing, he 
wasn't properly insured for fire at the 
time of the blaze, which meant he 
could only proceed as his financial 
resources would allow it. 

Metcalfe said his business - he has 

a welding shop next door to his 
former and future home - has been 
hit by the recession and that has slow
ed his rebuilding plans . 

An additional problem was that the 
construction log homes, while gain
ing in popularity, still is a limited and 
specialized procedure. 

But now, thanks to Bruce and Kirk 
Easterbrook of Grenville Log Homes 
in Brockville, the log house project 
has started to roll. 

"They read about my place burn
ing down, and they came and saw me 
and asked whether I would consider 
rebuilding a log house," said Met
calfe. He said after giving it some 
thought, he decided to go with the 
pioneer-style route. 

"(The Easterbrooks) have really 
been helpful. They basically gave me 
the blueprints to do the work." 

The construction on the house is 
moving briskly . Less than two 
months after the building got under
way, most of the outside structure is 
complete. Most of the remaining 
work involves windows, doors and 
other finishing details. M etcalfe also 
plans to have an old-fashioned roof 
raising, in the old rural tradition of 
barn raisings. 

With the help of the DeRepentigny 
family, Metcalfe' s neighbors who 

·Robert - M~etcalfe (right) is 
rebuilding his log house after a fire 
destroyed his old home (see inset) 
last December. Metcalfe has been 
receiving some help from friends 
and neighbors including Gilles 
DeRepentigny (left) . 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

have helped out with building and 
carpentry work, the Metcalfes hope 
to be ready to move in by late August. 

Metcalfe said getting through the 
entire ordeal with his three daughters, 
Julie, 15, Leeanne, 11 and Jaclyn, 9 , 
has been a trying but rewarding 
experience. 

me an incentive to keep working." 
Metcalfe said one of the few 

positive things that has come out of 
the tragedy is the realization of just 
what the community and the county 
is capable of in such circumstances. 
He is full of praise for the generosity 

,Y shown to him and his daughters. 

"(The fire) was very traumatic for 
the girls," said Metcalfe. "The kids 
were pleased when I decided to 
rebuild in log, and they're anxious to 
get settled. 

"It means a lot to me to see them 
so excited about the house. It gives 

The family was first taken in by 
Len and Joan Siwik immediately after 
the fire . Currently , they are 
beneficiaries of the hospitality of the 
George Rigby household in Apple 
Hill. In addition, many service clubs 
and community organizations, as well 
as individuals, have all provided sup
port, both financial and moral. 

"It's so nice to see that support in 
the community. It seems as if it's not 
a hand-out, it's reaching out and put
ting an arm around the person. It 
makes it nice to say you live in 
Glengarry. '' 

For Metcalfe, who moved to the 
area from Cornwall 18 years ago, 
there was never any question of go
ing elsewhere after the fire. 

"I have my roots here," he said. 
"I wouldn't want to move from 
Glengarry County. The girls have 
their roots here, this is their home." 

And after all, whether the house is 
brand new or 150 years old, home is 
where the logs are. 

' 

Alexandria will be overrun with 
canoes and outdoors people this 
weekend when it plays host to the 
Ontario Marathon Canoe Racing 
Association Provincial 
Championship. 

Organizers say between 100 and 
200 competitors will be here for 
the three- day competition, which 
gets underway in the Friday 
twilight. There's a full slate of 
races and events scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday at the lake, 
with medal presentations to 
follow. 

And all indications are that 
several local racers may be in line 
for a medal or two. This area has 
for a long time been a power in 
Ontario canoe racing. 

Now the players for the local 
team, who travel far-and-wide to 
compete, will have a chance to 
cross the finish line first in more 
familiar surroundings. 

For more on the championships, 
see page 13. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Here we go with the special golf 

edition of the Copy Cup: First, the 
sixth annual Eugene MacDonald 
Memorial for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation is slated for July 26 at 
the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club. The golf begins at 8 a.m. 
while the dinner begins at 5:30 
p.m. 

There are a number of ways you 
can help out, by either attending 
or sponsoring. For more info, 
there are a host of people you can 
contact: Ian McKay (347-2166), 
Brian Fisher 

0

(347-3152), Ken 
MacDonald (347-2581) or Am
brose "Bud" MacDonell 
(525-1082). 

* * * Part II of the golfing news also 
takes place at the golf club in the 
form of the 30th anniversary Golf 
and Dinner Dance. That event is 
scheduled for Aug. 10. The Jirn 
Graham Trio will be providing 
music for the evening. More infor
mation can be had at the golf club. 

* * * 
The Golden Glens want to pass 

along their thanks to all those who 
attended their meeting last Thurs
day. Word from the executive is 
that they have a lot more con
fidence when they have the sup
port of the people. Meetings are on 
hold now until September. 

* * * 
Jim Gillissie gets the baby 

bonus in the contest to guess the 

birthdate, weight and sex of La 
Tulipe 's Joanne Chevrier' s baby. 
The final results are a boy (Joshua 
Raymond) on July 3 weighing in 
at 6 lbs. 6 oz. The winner collected 
$90 and a strawberry shortcake. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
McDonell and Miss Marjorie 
McDonell of St. Catherines were 
holiday guests last week of Bea 
and Angus H. McDonell. 

* * * Dory's Environment Tip of the 
Week: Become a switching 
fanatic. Turn off lights, fans, etc 
whenever they're not needed. The 
dollar savings vary, but any cut in 
electrical consumption reduces our 
reliance on fuel combustion and 
nuclear .energy. 

* * * 
For those of you who were ex-

pecting to read the feature this 
week about Bill Watts, Snowbird 
pilot ... sorry. We're waiting 
for photos of Bill in action to il
lustrate the story. Don't worry -
we'll be publishing it within the 
next few weeks. 

Bottom of the cup: One of the 
overlooked items in the crime file 
a few weeks back involved -a coun
try home that was ransacked. An 
investigation of the scene turned 
up feathers from a chicken, a 
turkey and a duck. Police suspect 
fowl play. 

Student wins Carleton writing award 
Alexandria's Donald Theoret, who 

recently graduated from Grade 12 at 
Glengarry District High School, was 
recently named as a winner of a 
Carleton University writing contest. 

Theoret, 18, won the short story 
portion of the competition, edging 
students from all over the province. 
He'll receive the award and the $125 
prize later this summer. 

The prize-winning story, entitled 
"Eating Rhoda," deals with people 
who take lotteries too seriously. 

The story centres around a group 
of witches who are regular lottery 
players. One week, one of the wit
ches, Rhoda, forgets to pick up their 
tickets, and they miss out on the big 
jackpot. 

The other witches respond calmly 
and rationally to the situation - they 

kill, cook and eat Rhoda, making a 
bit of a sand-witch out of her. 

Theoret admits his black comedy 
isn't for everyone. 

"It's very risque, very absurd," 
said the young writer. 

"Carleton obviously liked it, and 
my teacher (Robert MacLeod) laugh
ed when he read it.'' 

As head of the English department 
at GDHS, MacLeod has been in
strumental in improving Theoret's 
writing. 

Still one credit shy of his OAC 
diploma, Theoret plans to take a year 
off from school, and earn his last 
credit through a correspondence 
course. 

Despite his prize from Carleton 
University, he plans to attend univer
sity. in Montreal after sabbatical. 

FAD, councillors get together 
(Continued from page 1) . 

group was a real eye-opener. 

concerns to the next full council 
meeting July 23. 

"I'm very pleased with what we 
learned. I learned an awful lot," he 
said. 

Saunders said group president Bob 
Cyr may bring the list in person to the 
meeting. Saunders himself, and group 
member Rod Tyo cannot attend 
because there is no wheelchair access 
at town hall. 

Lalonde said he is hoping the FAD 
group will bring a list detailing its 

Roast or 
Steak 

Davern 
Side 

Bacon 
500 g 

1 .99 

Maple Leaf 
Country Kitchen 

Ham 

3.-39 
lb. 8.80 

kg 

Maple Leef 

Wieners 
450 g 

2-29 ~ > - -- _____ ::::::,,-

U.S.A. 11 Gr. 
New. White 

Potatoes 

Can. 11 
Seedless 
English 

Cucumbers 

,.29 

Can. 11 
Graen 

New C,op 

Cabbage 

79¢ 
Romaine 

Lettuce 

Le Menu Niagara Maxwell House Ultra-Cheer Salisbury Steak White Instant laundry Frozen 
Lemonade Coffee Detergent Dinners 355 ml 200 g 4 L 320 g 

3tor99¢ 4.99 4.99 2.99 

Celedon Tetley 
Chase 'n Spring Tea Sanborn Dole. sliced 

Water Bags Coffee Pineapple 
4L 72's Reg., 300 g 540 ml 

99¢ 2,69 ,.99 99¢ 

Lancia 

Spaghetti 
900 g 

99¢ 
Bick's 

Sweet. Mixed 

Pickles 
IL 

2.49 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., July 13/91 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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Heart-felt donation 
Brian Fisher (middle) manager of Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire In
surance Co. presents a $1,000 cheque for the Heart and Stroke Foun
dation of Ontario to Ian MacKay, chairman of the MacDonald Memorial 
golf tourney, which will be held later this month. On the right is the 
president of the Glengarry chapter of the Heart and Stroke Founda
tion, Ambrose MacDonell. Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Alexandria principal thanked 
Numerous friends and relatives at

tended St.Joseph's first Grade 8 
graduation on July 2. 

Gilles Metivier, director of educa
tion for the S.D.& G. separate board 
was present as guest speaker. 

Teachers Monique Greenwood and 
Ron Lajoie presented certificates to 
the graduating students: Tanya Den
neny, Ryan MacDonald, Steven 
St.Denis, Jesse Hamelin, Sylvan 
Lanken, Conny Frei, Jason Madeau, 
Jason Hamilton, Julie Pilon, Richard 
Quesnel, Ian Lacelle, Micheline La
pointe, Curtis Rigby, Carrie 
Dumouchel , Rebecca Broten, Chrjs 
Leggett and Melanie Bowen. 

The St.Joseph staff award for 
English went to Carrie Dumouchel. 
Rebecca Broten claimed the French 
award given by the Alexandria Op
timist Club. The OECT A math award 
went to Conny Frei. Melanie Bowen 
received the social studies award. 
Steven St.Denis got the most improv
ed student award and Jesse Hamelin 
claimed the St.Finnan's award. The 
science award donated by Clem's 
Carpet Cleaning went to Micheline 
Lapointe. 

The friendship award given by 
AIC-Barry MacDonald went to 

Melanie Bowen. Curtis Rigby and 
Sylvan Lanken shared the Babe 
Marleau award for school spirit. This 
award was donated by Vincent and 
Nancy Marleau. 

Confirmation awards were handed 
out to Julie Pilon, Melanie Bowen, 
Jason Hamilton and Carrie 
Dumouchel. 

The 17 graduates will be attending 
three different schools in the fall: 
St.Joseph's (Cornwall), Glengarry 
District High School and Tagwi. 

The evening was also an occasion 
to thank principal Michael Bradley 
for his five years of dedication to the 
school. He was always highly regard
ed by the students, the staff and the 
community. He is headed to Long 
Sault next year. 

The Alexandria Optimist Club 
recently gave Youth Appreciation 
Citations at the school. 

The recipients were Martin Car
riere (Jr-Kindergarten), Jason 
Quesnel (Kindergarten), Mandy 
Taylor (Grade 1), Sabrina Johnson 
(Gr. I and 2), Sadie St.Denis (Gr. 2 
and 3), Erin Girard (Gr. 3 and 4), 
Tamara Hartric~ (Gr. 4 and 5), 
Johnny Poirier (Gr. 6 and 7) and Con
ny Frei (Gr. 7 and 8). 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
In Our Pub 

Friday and Saturday 
July 12 and 13 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

ANIMAL HOUSE 
SO's and 60's Music 

Friday and Saturday 
July 19 and 20 9 o.m. - 1 a.m. 

Back by· Popular Demand 

RAM 
Join us on our Patio by the Falls -

Tu16T·~ MtLL 
RESi AURANT & PUB 

525-4131 

~ 
CONTINUES 

10% 75% OFF - OFF 
All ladies' and children's shoes, 
handbags, slippers and scarves 

Except hosiery and shoe care products 

JULY & AUGUST HOURS 
Mon., Tues. & Wed .. 9-5; Fri. 9-9; Sat., 9-5 

-c17e BootiQue~ 
SHOE STORE 

"GlenJ!arry 's dance shoe centr:e" 

2~LMAIN sr. s. ALEXANDRIA 525-2934 

· KURT RUSSELL· WILLIAM BALDWIN· SCOTT GLENN 
JENNIFER JASON LEIGH • REBECCA DEMORNAY 

-·:; DONALD SUTHERLAND AND ROBERT DE NIRO 

r' 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

MIN:LTA 
FOR HOLi DAY MEMORIES 

EASY-TO-USE 

MINOLTA FREEDOM 
ZOOM 1051 CAMERA 

The most intelligent 
all automatic camera/ 

105 mm zoom compact camera with autofocus 
advanced program zoom with eye start. 

Intelligent exposure and flash for perfect pictures. 

liiiifi:1·~iii=-~-
·~ Quality Photo Finishing Every Time 

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs. & Fri., 9-9, Sat.. 9-5 -

~· >. ~• 
II 

421 Main St. s., 1-\lt:1.unum:1 (across from IGA) :>l:>-l.J952 

3 DAYS 
OF 

ROCK N' ROLL 
Thursday, July 11 to Saturday, July 13 

THE PAPER BOYS 
Classic Rock N' Roll 

CHICKEN WINGS 15\a. 
Any evening after 7 p.m. on the patio 

Next Weekend ... Thursday, July 18 

CHE BRIGADOONS 
Friday, July 19 and Saturday, July 20 

SPORTING LIFE 
"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 

103 Main Street, Alexandria 525-2128 

GET REMn ,: . 

--------------------

For Your -Convenience 

We Are Open 
7 DAYS A WEEK!! 

Monday to Friday 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday-Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

SUNDAYS-NOON TO 5:00 p.111. 

ASK ABOUT OUR "FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" 

CENTRAL 
CONVENIENT LOCAllON 

with 
LOTS OF PARKING . . 

'"Experience our century old 
tradition of fine service "' 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

_1-800-267-2406 (Toll tree from 613 area code) 

JOHN GOODMAN· PETER O'TOOLE 

• 
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The Glengarry Scene 
Summer concert in St. Raphael's 
Event raises 
$1,800 

A concert held in the mystic set
ting of the St.Raphael's church 
ruins' on Sunday raised about 
$1,800 for Mount Carmel House 
for recovering alcoholics. 

The concert, put on by the 
Mount Carmel House Auxiliary, 
featured the Glengarry Pipe Band, 
the Macculloch Dancers, the Stor
mont Men's Choir, Seanachies and 
the Old Time Fiddlers. 

Organizers estimate that approx
imately 350 people turned out on 
a sunny summer afternoon to take 
in the concert. 

"We were quite satisfied and 
happy,'' said auxiliary president 
Aline Gormley. ''The entertainers 
put on an excellent performance." 

Gormley said she was pleased 
with the turnout considering the 
fact that Cornwall was hosting its 
annual Worldfest over the same 
weekend. 

''There could have been more 
people, but still on the whole we're 
pretty happy. The money we rais
ed, as always, is very much in 
need." 

Gormley said this year's concert 

A Celtic instrumental and vocal trio performs for 
area residents who packed the St. Raphael's 
church ruins Sunday for the 10th annual concert 

in the ruins. Good music, dancing and sunny 
weather attracted about 350 to the ruins to en
joy the afternoon-long event. 

surpassed last summer's event in 
terms of money raised, and added 
that any time the $2,000 figure is 

approached the concert can be 
declared a success. 

is one of the highlights of Mount 
Carmel's 10th anniversary 
celebrations this summer. The 10th annual benefit concert 

Gov't reneging on grants; says Boudria 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It would have been fruitless for 
anyone hoping to start a small 
business to attend a meeting with 
Community Futures in Alexandria 
June 19 according to MP Don 
Boudria. 

The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
MP said he was surprised to read an 
article in The Glengarry News be
moaning the lack of turnout for an in
formation meeting held to discuss the 
federal job creation program , 
because, as it turns out, there is no 
funding left for one aspect of the 
program. 

Boudria said the government has 
informed Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Community Futures that 
there is no more funding available for 
the one of its four programs, the Self 
Employment Incentive Program. 

The government has promised to 

fund 36 applicants for the program 
but has cut off funding with only 18 
applicants approved, just months in
to the· fiscal year, which started in 
April, Boudria said. 

Under the program, qualified can
didates who are on unemployment 
can convert their benefits and use 
them to start a small business. 

Boudria said the federal department 
of Employment and Immigration has 
spent considerable time and energy 
promoting the initiative and it does 
not make sense for funding to be cut 
so soon after the program start. 

He has protested the cut-off of fun
ding for the program in a July 5 let
ter to Bernard Valcourt, minister of 
~mployment and Immigration. · 

"Each year, your department, after 
consultation, announces the number 
of grants made available to each 
Business Development Centre,' ' he 
said in the letter . 

"However, only a few months after 
the number of grants were announc
ed this year, the BDCs have now been 
told. that no new applicants for SEI 
could be accepted, not withstanding 
the previous announcem~nts of your 
department. " .\ 

Boudria said he learned that fun
ding had been cut off when he caped 
a business development centre after 
receiving complaints from consti
tuents who said they had not been able 
to get approval for the self employ
ment program. 

He asked the department of 
Employment and Immigration to 
review its decision. The department 
did the requested review, but has not 
changed its mind of the decision to cut 
the funding. 

Unhappy with the department deci
sion, he wrote a letter to Valcourt, 
hoping the minister may have 'the 
department reverse its decision. He 

has not yet received a reply, Boudria 
said Tuesday . 

He said Tuesday it is. frustrating 
with all the layoffs and plant closures 
in the area, that the government has 
reneged on promised help for the 
riding's unemployed . 

"I would like for the commitment 
to go beyond the publicity. It seems 
when they run out of air time to 
advertise their programs they also run 
out of money. '' 

" It ' s morally wrong because it 
gives false expectations to people. It's 
bad enough the people of Glengarry
Prescott-Russell - at least a number 
of them - don' t have jobs. " 

"Ir's just plain rotten to tell those 
people we have hope for you and then 
to pull it out from under their feet just 
as they start standing on the rug. It' s 
immoral , you just don 't do that to 
people when some of them are suf
fering the way they are.'' 

Alexandrian produces books to fight illiteracy 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

An Alexandria woman has produc
ed teaching material to help illiterates 
learn to read and write in French . . 

Francine Richer, a retired school 
principal, received a grant through 
Alexandria' s A La P.A.G.E. literacy 
centre from the provincial Ministry of 
Education and the National Literacy 
Secretariat. 

The grants were received as part of 
special government projects to fight 
illiteracy. The money received by A 
La P.A.G.E. was used to produce 
books specially designed for beginn
ing readers . 

Richer has designed her books 
around twelve themes, and has writ
ten two books, at different reading 
levels, for each theme. There's also 
an instructor' s manual for each of the 
dozen topics, stressing the importance 
of thematic teaching. 

''This thematic approach has an ap
pealing aspect and is very popular 
with the learners," said Richer . 

According to Richer, another im
portant factor is writing about things 
learners find interesting or want to 

Francine Richer autographs books of her teaching material for Mayor 
Jean Paul Touchette (right) and MP Don Boudria during a recent book 
launching ceremony. 

know about. One book is about Ste
Catherine day, a traditional French
Canadian celebration, while another 
is about hunting, after one of Richer' s 
learners, an avid hunter, mentioned 

an interest in the topic . 
ing to read. Those trying to learn 
often begin with material that is too 
difficult, she said, causing them to 
quit before any real progress is made. 

Besides advancing reading ability, 
an introduction to the metric system 
also hones math skills. 

Besides A La P.A.G.E., the 
material will be used at 27 fran
cophone literacy centres in Ontario. 
Five of the centres are in Eastern On
tario; Alexandria, Hawkesbury , Cor
nwall, Rockland and Orleans. 

Richer said the reason for the pro
duction of the material is simple; it 
was badly needed. 

" There just wasn't any material 
(previously) ," she said. " There was 
a definite need for it." 

Richer said the new texts will be 
easier to handle than the standard 
material used in the past. 

"(In the books) I use familiar 
language and a straightforward 
writing style. The books include 
photos, drawings or graphics to il
lustrate and help the reader unders
tand what he or she is reading." 

An individual book, depending on 
the topic, can include everything from 
short texts, word association games 
and even recipes. 

The material , presented in a con
cise, easy-to-read format, takes away 
some of the frustration out of learn-

Mail carrier giving up his post after 31 years 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

After 31 years of making special 
deliveries, Ronnie MacLachlan is 
calling it quits. 

MacLachlan, who has been carry
ing the mail through rain and sleet and 
snow and various other weather 
atrocities since 1960 (when a letter 
cost 5 cents to mail), delivered his last 
piece of mail to the residents of 
Brodie and Sandfield Rds just north 
of Glen Robertson at the end of this 
month. 

MacLachlan bid for and won the 
contract to deliver mail three decades 
ago, and before he knew it, he had 
turned over more letters than Vanna 
White. 

Of course, man can't live by mail 
alone. Besides his route, MacLachlan 
also operated a school bus for 32 
years. The two jobs allowed 
MacLachlan to rack up thousands of 
miles over the years, making the Glen 
Sandfield resident a true road 
warrior. 

"Most of my life was on the road," 

said MacLachlan. 
There have been numerous changes 

since MacLachlan delivered his first 
letter over three decades ago. For one 
thing, the price of a first class stamp 
has increased 700 per cent in that 
time. 

Also, when MacLachlan first 
started, there were two deliveries a 
day and up until a few years ago, 
Saturday delivery . 

The financial status of Canada Post 
has also had an impact on 
MacLachlan 's job. For example, 
when he started the route he picked 
up the mail right in Glen Sandfield. 
Then, the mail pick-up point was 
moved to Dalkeith. Then when that 
post office closed recently , 
MacLachlan was forced to make his 
way to Yank.leek Hill to get the mail. 

One of the reasons that may have 
contributed to MacLachlan's decision 
to retire was the fear that he would 
soon have to go to Thunder Bay to get 
the daily mail. 

While MacLachlan didn' t think his 
work to be particularly remarkable 

("It 's not a very thrilling job, " he 
said. ) he nevertheless enjoyed what 
he did . 

"I enjoyed it. We have a good 
bunch (of mail customers). It was 
especially fun to be out in the sum
mer when the weather was nice,'' he 
said. 

The job also gave him the chance 
to spend time with his wife Christena, 
who accompanied on the road in re
cent years. The partnership speeded 
up the delivery time and also gave the 
couple the chance to spend more time 
together. A sort of mail bonding you 
might say. 

Over the years, MacLachlan has, 
by conservative estimates, made over 
10,000 deliveries consisting of over 
1 million pieces of mail, and that 
doesn 't even include advertising 
flyers . 

All in all, MacLachlan calls his 31 
years of service a positive experience. 
Despite horrid road conditions at 
times in the winter, he has never had 
an accident. 

There has been at least one 

misunderstanding though. 
In the spring birds often use 

mailboxes to nest in, as happened to 
one of MacLachlan's customers one 
particular year. The customer , 
however, was a little unclear as to the 
origins of the nesting material . 

' 'He asked me why I was putting 
grass in his mailbox,'' recalls 
MacLachlan with a smile. " All l 
could tell him is Geez, do you think 
I laid the eggs too?'" 

What' s in store for MacLachlan in · 
retired life? What does he plan to do 
with his post-postal career? 

Well for one thing, he hopes retired 
life has as little driving as possible. 
After years behind the wheel and 
countless miles on the road , 
MacLachlan wants to hang up his car 
keys . 

" My son is up in Manotick, and 
he's always after us to go up there," 
he said, adding that he rarely takes up 
his son's invitation. " All I can say is 
that after a whole day of being on the 
road, the living room chair looks pret
ty good." 
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Lancaster Township 
Council briefs 

The following are among the items discussed by Lancaster Township 
council at a meeting held July 3 . 

Septic waste solution sought 
Council briefly discussed the options listed by an engineers' report 

for the disposal of septic waste for Lancaster and Charlottenburgh 
Townships . 

All costs quoted are preliminary figures , and any expenditure would 
be shared with Charlottenburgh Township in a ratio yet to be determined. 

One option would be to tap into the Cornwall system, at a start-up 
cost of approximately $110,000, and an operation cost of $60,000 per 
year. The major drawback to this option is that the township has no 
guarantees that Cornwall will continue to accept its waste indefinitely . 

A second possibility would see the township expand the Green Valley 
lagoon to accommodate the waste. The cost of this plan would be in the 
neighborhood of $610,000, plus yearly expenditures of $70,000. 
, The third suggested alternative is construction of a brand new lagoon 
facility , which would have a $750,000 price tag, and cost $80,000 a 
year to operate. 

A fourth option was suggested by reeve Charlie Sangster. He pointed 
out that the waste could be disposed of in a farmer's field, provided it 
met with environmental approval. He cautioned that this option could 
not be the final answer, because it would depend too much on favorable 
weather conditions . 

Hamlet of Vinegar Village? 
The township received a letter from United Counties Roads Superinten

dent Donald McDonald asking if the township was prepared to name 
a settlement on County Road 18 so that speed reduction and hamlet signs 
could be erected. 

The settlement, located about one km east of Hwy. 34 and often refer
red to as "Vinegar Village, " had requested that speed reduction signs 
be posted. 

Council , expressing concern over the consequences of legally declar
ing a hamlet, deferred on the issue. Reeve Charlie Sangster wondered 
aloud whether a speed reducti_on zone was truly necessary for the area. 

A second letter from the county roads department requested a meeting 
to discuss ways of legally controlling what the counties called "unpredic
table" traffic at Real 's Truck Stop in Bainsville. 

Province discovers township 
The provincial Ministry of Labor recently discovered the existence 

of Lancaster Township. 
An inspector from that department was recently in Lancaster Village 

to investigate an accident there, when he came across this "new" ter
ritory , of which he had no record . 

After making the discovery, the ministry official made an inspection 
of township facilities , and made four minor recommendations which were 
all fulfilled in short order . 

A regular relationship will now be maintained between the ministry 
and the township. 

ountry c ass,cs 
Contralto Ruth Barrie, takes a dramatic pause, while Violinist Charles 
Meinen performs during the inaugural concert of Festival Alexandria 
performed by Tt,e Forsyth Trio, comprised of Barrie, Meinen and 
pianist Laurie Altman. The performance was held as a warming up 
for three upcoming public performances to be held by the group in 
a renovated farm implement shed west of Alexandria. 

Police continuing investigation 

Police briefs 
Alexandria police are continuing 

their investigation of the theft of a 
portable radio from a vehicle 
Wednesday (July 3). 

Police say a Motorola hand-held 
radio .owned by Serge Clement of 
Hull, Que. , was stolen sometime bet
ween 10 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. while his 
vehicle was parked on St. Paul Street 
near the Villa Fatima nursing home. 

There was no official value given 
for the radio , but police say radios of 
that type cost in the $700 to $800 
range. 

Car fire 
A car being driven by Lorraine 

Pond of Cornwall , caught fire on the 
Glen Nevis sideroad at 8:50 a.m. 
Thursday, Lancaster detachment OPP 

Boat, motor theft 
A 16-foot Princecraft aluminum 

boat and a 35-horsepower Evinrude 
outboard motor owned by Conrad 
Daigle of RRl Cornwall was reported 
stolen Friday, Lancaster detachment 
OPP say. The boat and motor is 
valued at $3,000. An investigation 
continues. 
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say . The driver pulled off to the side 
of the road when the catalytic con
verter overheated. She got out of the 
vehicle, which was soon engulfed in 
flames. 

The Lancaster Fire Department ar
rived on the scene to extinguish the 
blaze. 

Mailboxes bashed 
Lancaster detachment OPP says 

there was a rash of mailbox bashings 
late Friday night and again late Satur
day night , on the Glen Road and 
Glenbrook Road near Williamstown. 
Police say six Standard-Freeholder 
boxes and one other box were knock
ed down, probably with a pole. 

Three injured 
Three people were taken by am

bulance to Hotel Dieu Hospital in , 
Cornwall with minor injuries after a 
one-car accident Thursday. Lancaster 
detachment OPP say a 1990 Mazda 
MPV van driven by Jose Awarez of 
Toronto was eastbound on Highway 
40 I two kilometres east of Boundary 
Road when it went off the shoulder 
and rolled over. 

A warez , his wife and a baby, were 
a:11 hospitalized. The vehicle receiv
ed major damage. 
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Accountability needed 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 1s and has been for over 

25 years a vitally important facility to the well-being and 
the healthy future of Glengarry County's people. It has been, 
and has meant, a great many things to many people over these 
years, and has been a source of tremendous emotional pride. 

But there is one key element that is lacking at the hospital 
that could well eventually lead it toward rough times ahead: 
public accountability. 

There are a number of troubles facing the hospital right 
now, more than the board and the hospital's administrator 
revealed at its annual general meeting two weeks ago. The 
administrator himself hinted at only one of them, that the 
financial picture of the hospital and the economy as a whole 
may force changes that would have an effect on hospital 
workers, mainly, as he said ''to keep the hospital in good 
financial position.'' 

Yet, there are others which for some time have been the 
source of a great deal of concern among the staff at the 
hospital, in some cases the doctors and among the board 
members. The problem stems from a lack of information, 
a lack of people's ability to confirm or stamp out, rumors, 
and almost no understanding by the community at large of 
how the board operates and what it must deal with. 

One very big reason for that is that the board meets behind 
closed doors. It has consistently refused public access to its 
meetings, ostensibly because this avoids the risk of jeopar
diizing confidential information involving patients and their 
doctors. 

There could hardly be a weaker excuse. First of all, pa
tient's names or those of their doctors are not a regular part 
of the board's discussions, and never should be. Even if it 
was, there is no reason the board could not call an '' in 
camera" session excluding the public temporarily from the 
meeting, much like municipal councils do when staff or legal 
matters are discussed. 
· Anyone witnessing the positive financial news corning from 

the annual meetings for the last few years, including the board 
itself, may well be asking why, why should the hospital's 
business be open to scrutiny? It's in the black and people 
seem to be satisfied with the service. 

Yet the "bottom line" does not tell a completely truthful 
tale of the hospital, and whether it is delivering its mandate. 
Hospitals are not private businesses, with goals to turn pro
fits. They should break even, with healthy reserves, obviously 
to maintain a level of service acceptable' to the community. 
Recently, the hospital has been experiencing a decline of those 
services, most recently in the maternity ward, which was 
quietly closed last year. The reasons behind the closure may 
be valid, as the chief of staff pointed out, but without the 
public's ability to be pro-actively involved in the pressures 
forcing such closures, it can only react once such decisions 
are made. 

Simply put, the citizens have a major stake in GMH. Shut
ting them out of the board meetings fails to recognize that 
stake. 

Topping up the prize 
With graduation ceremonies over for another year at area 

high schools, the business and service communities 
throughout the county can take pride in the amount of sup
port they allot bursary funds at ESRG, GDHS, Char-Lan 
and Tagwi. The donations are so widespread, however, that 
it is easy to forget their worth can be - and has - been 
eroded with the ravages of inflation. 

With the province having eliminated funding of the OAC 
bursaries and with cutbacks at all levels of government to 
post-secondary education, forcing higher tuition and other 
costs, these prizes are of increasing importance. 

It is clear that with the massive deficits incurred by both 
federal and provincial governments, there will be little room 
for increasing support in the future, and in fact it is sinking 
dramatically. Fewer students in university would reduce the 
pressure to fund education, but this does nothing to educate 
tomorrow's society or to provide skills and knowledge to 
graduates .. 

All of this points back to sources of funds from corporate 
or private donations. Precisely for the above reasons, the 
prizes and bursaries donated by area groups and people need 
to rise with inflation and the needs of the student. Some dona
tions to the schools mentioned above unfortunately have not, 
and while the generosity is obviously welcome and needed, 
the community has an unstated role in helping its young peo
ple through the financial hurdles they face. That may mean 
recognizing that a prize which was donated 20 years ago is 
not worth today what it was then. 

The pressures to give money to an ever-widening group 
of benevolent causes understandably gives already 
beleaguered donors reason to think twice about increasing 
the sizes of their donations. But if these prizes are looked 
upon as a small contribution toward a better educated and 
skilled society, they' re a bargain. 
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Turn out the lights they're deadly 
Some issues back, I groaned on 

here about a problem we at The 
Glengarry News were havmg with 
our computer screens. Despite a lot 
of opinions, shaking heads, furrow
ed eyebrows, nobody out there seem
ed willing or able to solve our 
problem. 

Until now. Thanks to an electri
cian's simple observations, after all 
the electromagnetic experts and com
puter enthusiasts tried, our problem 
was discovered and promptley solv
ed by the Alexandria Public Utilities 
Commission. Our wobbling screens 
turned out to be the result of bad ex
ternal groundwire connections to our 
hydro service.· 

Now that our staff has had ample 
opportunity to re-focus their eyes and 
put the Tylenol back in the drawer, 
technological life has returned to nor
mal, or about as normal as it can get 
in 1991. 

For a while there, life was getting 
pretty frustrating around here. And 
after a visit from an old friend who 
specializes in the computer 
"shielding" business, it was kind of 
scary. He brought a gadget_ ~!th him, 
similar to a metal detector, that he 
waved around the office for most of 
a day. It was supposed to record by 
sound through headphones the level 
of interference in the atmosphere. 

He was able to determine that the 
interference was originating from out
side the building, near our power 
source, but couldn't go further than 
that. He did recommend bringing in 
an electrician and the PUC to check 

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

.) 
It sounded like a lecture from the 
Jules Vern School for Elec
tromagnetic Mysteries. But my friend 
insisted that not only is it true, but 
there have been virtually no credible 
studies done, and no standards in 

---------===--"- Canada established, to determine 
out connections before he proceeded whether the electrical junk around and 
further. That, of course, led to the going through us (we're mostly 
solution. water, so we're a great conductor) is 

But over lunch, as he reflected on affecting us. 
what he'd determined to date, he He suggested all of this could be at 
wove an extraordinary and in some the root of our computer monitor 
ways ominous picture of the unseen problems. 
and largely unexplored world of elec- Well, now we know this isn't the 
trical interference and leakage. He case. The big mystery turned out to 
said modern society's lust for elec- be something obvious, it fooled the 
tricity and its need tQ. harness it for experts. But after learning about The 
more and more sophisticated devices Latest Thing Killing Us, I again 
has made the modern workplace a wonder where we must go and what 
large conductor of all kinds of in- we must do to be safe from it all. 
visable, electrically-charged "junk." Scientists tell us too much can cause 

And the enormously powerful com- skin cancer. At home, prolonged ex
munications devices used by the posure to microwave ovens, old TVs 
American military, he said quite and the black stuff on gas barbecue 
seriously, could be having massive ef- grills, can shorten your life. My 
fects on such equipment all across friend even suggested that waterbeds 
North America. The large and act as a large conductor which fun
classified naval communications sta- nels low doses of magnetic energy 
tion at Norfolk, Virginia houses a through its occupants. 
giant facility which allows direct Well, I'm convinced. All we have 
communications with U.S. sub- to do is shut down all our power 
marines which may be hundreds of plants, sleep on lead, move to the 
metres underwater for weeks at a deepest wilds of the world and eat 
time. The power leakage and in- volcanic ash (the only thing on earth 
terference from it alone may be caus- that hasn't been recently exposed to 
ing thousands of inexplicable pro- us or the atmosphere). Oh yes, and 
blems across the continent, problems live in mountains. 
which have been and continue to be, The only problem we'll have to 
masked by filters and shields. worry about then is how to prevent 

Now this was pretty hard to take . death from boredom. 

Victims of social conditioning 
Breaking down the barriers·. 
It is incredible the number of bar

riers that are set up by society. They 
are based on fear, social stigmas, 
tradition and ignorance. 

Everyone is a victim of social con
ditioning. We are conditioned to think 
whatever the norm is, is acceptable. 
Anything out of the otdinary, 
anything that stands out from what is 
accepted as normal is often feared, 
misunderstood. 

Such is the case with the physical
ly disabled. Inside, they are no more 
different than you or I, yet for some 
reason they are often treated quite 
differently. 

They are victims of social condi
tioning, misconceptions and fears that 
have been passed from generation to 
generation. 

A group of physically disabled peo
ple from Alexandria are trying to top
ple the barriers, trying to reverse the 
effects of social conditioning, by 
tackling the problems they face head 
on. 

It appears they are making pro-

News to me 

Greg Kielec 

gress. Just a few weeks ago, their 
comments about lack of handicapped 
access in town businesses was 
dismissed as unreasonable by two 
town politicians. 

Mayor Jean Paul Touchette said the 
town cannot force businesses to pro
vide access for the disabled, saying 
to do so would be autocratic, a 
communist-type of political activism. 

Councillor Bruno Lalonde justified 
businesses' lack of disabled access, 
saying owners were turned off by a 
previous disabled resident. 

The comment could be interpreted 
as an accurate reflection of the at
titude Alexandria business owners 
hold regarding the physically disabl
ed. If such is true, Lalonde should not 
be faulted for stating what is fact. 

But if the statement was made in an 
attempt to justify the actions of 
business, to corral public empathy, it 
is about time all Alexandria 
businesses stepped into the 1990s. 

Treating physically handicapped 
people the way they deserve is not a 
question of disabled rights, it is a 
question of human rights. 

People have to look past the 
wheelchairs, 'canes, hearing aids and 
the dark glasses to see that each 
disabled person is a human being with 
the same likes and dislikes, the same 
wants and desires as you and I. 

Mayor Jean Paul Touchette and a 
council committee headed by Coun
cillor Bruno Lalonde took a major 
step to making that realization when 
they met with members from a local 
disabled advocacy group recently. 

For FAD members, the realization 
may well be that no barrier is too dif
ficult to topple. It just takes a little 
persistence as membes try to change 
attitudes in town. 

Once the attitudes change, the bar
riers will fall. 

Auction bargains worth every ce~t 
· fwo-fitty-do-1-see-a-hand-be-dee

be-dee-be-dee-be-dee-two-twenty
fi ve-any-hands-any-hands-two
twenty-five-two-twenty-five-there's
two-twenty-five-two-fifty-do-I-hear
two-fifty? 

Not from me, you don't. 
I've got some friends who have 

become so addicted to purchasing 
goods at auctions, they practically 
won't buy it unless they can bid on 
it. Makes it difficult to bring home the 
weekly groceries. 

But seriously these folks start to run 
a fever just anticipating an auction. 
They almost trample each other on the 
way to pick up the newspaper at the 
front door in the morning, a scene 
which is inevitably followed by a 
scrimmage for the classified ads sec
tion. It's not a pretty sight, and 
though I've tried, I can't fathom what 

l 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

the attraction is. 
I guess they're auction addicts, peo

ple who wouldn't be caught dead in 
Leon's or The Brick. 

Walk through their home and they 
can tell you what they paid for each 
piece of furniture or knick-knack and 
even where the bidding began. Dig a 
little deeper and they probably know 
the names, addresses, ages and social 
status of those bidding against them. 

They have no children. You can't 
buy children at an auction. 

I never caught the fever. I like to 
know well in advance exactly how 

much something 1s going to cost me. 
I like price tags. I'm not much for 
surprises. Or gambling. 

And I figure bidding at auctions 
must be tantamount to gambling. 

What if I started bidding and 
couldn't stop? What if I promised 
myself I wouldn't go higher than $50 
but my hand took on a life of its own 
and waved at the auctioneer with each 
counter-bid? 

And what if the loss of control per
sisted as the bids rose to $300, $400, 
$500, while I feverishly prayed that 
the annoying customer three rows 
back would give up the fight. But he 
doesn't. Not until the auctioneer yells 
"$1,500," and I am seized with the 
sudden realization that I have pur
chased a demi-tasse and its saucer at 
an obscenely inflated orice. _ 

(Continued on page 5) 

Gearing up 
for the games 

In the Glens ~-~ 
---------~. t 11 
Angus McDonell ! 

This issue we launch our annual 
four-week's writing of program 
and other matters relative to the 
staging of the Glengarry Highland 
Games 44th anniversary, which 
start Friday night, August 2, with 
the Tattoo concert and continue 
throughout the next day, Aug. 3, 
until the crack of dawn. 

In pondering the changes in 
slightly more than two score years, 
we browsed through The 
Glengarry News files. At this time 
in 1948, the prevailing question 
was attendance. To promote ad
vance sale of tickets the commit
tee chose five young, attractive 
Glengarry lassies to promote the 
advance sale of tickets and the 
numbers attained would be one of 
the chief factors in selecting a 
Queen of the Games. 

Quick now, how many of the 
girls do you remember? We mull
ed over that question but could on
ly recall two: our next-of-kin Irene 
(Angus Hughie William) Mac
Donell and Glengarry 's champion 
piper Connie Kippen. The other 
three were: Heather (Alex) 
Chisholm, Sandra (Allan Edward) 
MacDonell and Mora MacIntosh, 
a sister of Skye's tycoon Weldon 
MacIntosh. 

Irene is now a Kingston House 
of Providence Sister on missionary 
work in Peru; Connie Kippen is 
Mrs. Walter Blaney, president of 
the Glengarry Highland Games; 
Heather resides in San Diego, 
Cal.; Sandra is Mrs. Lorne 
Lawson, Alexandria and Mora 
MacIntosh is Mrs. R. A. Cunning, 
retired and also a resident of Alex
andria. The winner. See in another 
flashback anon. 

Now back to this year's program 
. features. The Friday night Tattoo 

committee is striving to attract 
another record crowd hovering 
around the 7,000 mark. 

As usual there will be about a 
dozen of the early arrival pipe 
bands in the opening ritual. 
Among the prestigious attractions 
will be Kingston's Fort Henry 

.Pipes and Drums band as well as 
the Governor General's Brass 
Band from Ottawa. 

By popular demand the Cape 
Breton noted Barra MacNeils will 
be back and the quality of their 
entertainment doesn't require any 
advance publicity. • 

A widely-known soloist from 
Los Angeles, Cal., Alex Beaton 
will specialize in rendering Scot
tish folk songs at the Tattoo con
cert. Adding with local flavor will 
be the Brigadoons, massed fiddlers 
and an array of highland dancers. 

It should be noted that there are 
no reserved seats for the Friday 
night entertainment. Plenty of 
seats are available and many fans 
bring lawn chairs as the well 
groomed terraces provide ex
cellent locations. 

Saturday's program of highland 
dancing competitions begins at 
eight a.m. Individual piping com
petitions follow in timing while the 
pipe majors have their bands 
rehearse their band numbers aim
ing for perfection. 

At time of writing there is no 
release in advance of the number 
of pipe bands in attendance for the 
simple reason the Ontario Pipers 
and Pipe Band officials actually 
don't know until all registrations 
have been received. And that is 
just a few days prior to Games 
day. 

There will be the usual one to 
fourth grade pipe band competi
tions under the jurisdiction of the 
Ontario Pipers and Pipe Band 
Association. 

The Glengarry Pipe Band will 
have an entry in both the class two 
and four divisions. 

All grandstand seats are now in 
the open market. Tickets are 
available by calling Bill Shields, 
527-2025. More anon. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to ex

press their opinions on just about 
any subject. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit let

ters for spelling, grammar, ac
curacy and good taste. Letters may 
be rejected if they are found to be 
libellous or in poor taste. 

A telephone number should ac
company the letter in order to con
firm the identity of the author. 

• 
• 

t 

' 
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tetters July Summer Clearance Sale 
BEGINS 

WEDNESDAY 
Environment committee irks contractor JULY 10 

at 8 a.m. 
To the editor: 

I would like to bring to the atten
tion of all the household taxpayers in 
the town of Alexandria that since June 
24th, when I was notified that the 
tender for household garbage had 
been given to Char-Lan Sanitation ef
fective July 1/91. Words of anger 
quickly spreaq around the town that 
after 25 years of service with the 
same garbage collector how could this 

. be. 
Well, I would like the kind people 

of Alexandria to know that my phone 
has been ringing at least 50 times a 

day with me nearly going crazy to ex
plain that it is not the Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette who put this onto your 
taxes nor did he have anything to do 
with giving it to out-of-town people 
when Alexandria was in need of all 
jobs possible. It was the environment 
committee which consists of Fern 
Seguin, Bruno Lalonde and Jean 
Larocque which had the big say of all 
this and then the councillors decided 
to follow suit and vote for a bylaw in 
order to call for tenders . 

I tendered and called on Jean Paul 
Touchette and Archie McDougall and 

Laurier Sabourin to help me tender 
and make a decision and tpey didn't 
come to me, I called them for help. 
So all and all, this was not dirty 
politics on their part because I asked 
for help and would like to thank them 
for all they did to try and save my 
business. 

I think on behalf of the messy gar
bage situation, I think it is only 
discrimination because I was a widow 
doing my job okay, and dirty politics 
becaose many people do not realize 
that this is municipal election year and 
four years ago it was the bingo 

palace. And this time, unfortunately, 
it is the garbage. God knows in the 
next four years what it will be. 

So before you make your "x" to 
vote make sure that the guys and gals 
you put your "x" on are going to 
work for you and not against you. 

I hope my phone will stop ringing 
after people get to read the true story. 
Once again thanks to Laurier 
Sabourin, Archie McDougall and 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette. 

Yours truly, 
Beverley Laviene 

ON SELECTED SUMMER FASHIONS 
• Prom Dresses 
• Mother-of-the-bride 

and groom dresses 
as much as 

•Beach combers 
•Skirts & Slacks 
•2 and 3-piece Cotton Knits 

50 0/o 
OFF 

sugg re tail price 

•2 and 3-plece Suits 
• Summer Dresses , 
•Sweaters 
•Culottes 
•Swimsuits 

. Ag reps, secretaries and presidents •Shorts 
•Blouses 
•Jumpsuits 

UP TO 
To the editor: 

Two or three years ago you had an 
insert in your paper commemorating 
what I seem to recall as being the fif
tieth anniversary of the Glengarry 
Holstein Breeders Association. In that 

article it was mentioned that my 
father , Gordon McKillican of Max
ville, had been appointed secretary of 
the newly-formed group. In my mind, 
I questioned the accuracy of that state
ment, but did not trust my memory 
sufficiently to dispute it. 

It is interesting to note in your Auld 
Lang Syne column of July 3, 1931 , 
that father was elected president of the 
"St. Lawrence Valley Holstein 
Breeders Club," not secretary. 

F . C. MacRae was Ag. Rep. for 

Reader suggests government 
subsidies for American residents 

Thanks 
'l'o the editor: 

Canadian Cancer Society 
Charlottenburgh, April 1991 
fundraising results. 

To the editor: 
During my recent trips to the 

U.S.A. I have observed that retail 
prices near the Canadian border are 
IO to 15 per cent higher than the na
tional average. This apparent goug
ing is presumably done by the 
retailers to make the Canadian shop
per feel at home, but creates a hard
ship for the local citizens. 

I therefore propose that our federal 
government give foreign aid to these 
victims of our fiscal and taxation 

policies. I assume that the financiers 
on Wall Street who loan money to 
Hydro Quebec for the James Bay pro
ject would also be willing to loan 
Canada the funds for this restitution. 

If other readers feel as I do about 
this injustice I hope they will lobby 
their Member of Parliament in order 
to raise our esteem in the eyes of all 
Americans. 

Dave Bailey, 
R.R. #1, Bainsville 

I would like to take this op
portunity in thanking the IO 
team captains and the 104 can
vassers, as well as all who con
tributed to the 1991 Canadian 
Cancer Society Fundraising 
Campaign. 

The 1991 campaign total was 
$15 ,778.21. This is $255.29 
short of our 1990 campaign 
results . 

Manitoban reader desperately seeking 
Allister McKenzie and Tena Mae Grant 

Considering the depressed 
economy at the present time, we 
feel that the people of Charlot
tenburgh have been most 
generous. To the editor: 

I would like to request the 
assistance of your readers in my ef
forts to obtain information about 
Allister McKenzie and his wife Tena 
Mae Grant. It is believed they were 
both born in Glengarry County and 

later lived at Ottawa. 

Yours truly, 
Glen W. McKenzie, 

P.O. Box 1767, 
Swan River, Manitoba 

ROL IZO 

Thank · you - Merci 
Delard Dubeau, 

Charlottenburgh Branch 
Fundraising Chair~rson 

Looking for take-home auction day bargains 
(Continued from page 4) 

r ,.. Competition just isn't in my blood. 
Especially, not when I'm spending 
hard-earned money. If I wanted to 
make every purchase an adventure , 

llllll I'd go down to Sears on dollar· days 
T and play tug-of-war with some 

lingerie. 

I asked my friends what it was that 
drew them to auctions, which on 
rainy days can be hot, stuffy ordeals. 
They didn't know. 

But I figure it's the need to feel 
they've done more than taking the 
money from their wallets. 

Maybe they ' re a bit like avid 
fishermen who spend hundreds of 
dollars driving up to a stocked lake 
and renting a cabin and a boat so they 

. can go out and catch their one-fish
per-day limit, when they could have 
bought as many as they wanted at the 
corner supermarket for a lot less 
money. 

Maybe buying furniture through 
auctions is the next best thing to cut
ting down the trees. 
· Or maybe it's just the fast-pace, the 

fury, the danger, the dare
devilishness of the act that pulls peo
ple in. Once your hand goes up, the 
money is, for all intents and purposes, 
spent. 

I'd always been told to keep my 
hands in my lap at auctions. Don't 

THE NATURAL PLACE TO .SHOP 

WE FEATURE: Cleaning, per
sonal care, stationary, coffee 
filters, baby needs, cosmetics, 
garden and plant care, re
usable packaging, pet pro
ducts, water saving devices 
and much more. 

13 Main St. N., Alexandria 
(Just north of Police Station) 

525-4333 

blink. Don't nod. Try not to breathe. 
Any little signal can be interpreted as 
a bid and suddenly you own a large 
assortment of chamber pot lids. 

So at a recent livestocJc auction, I 
sat as still as r could, resisting the 
yearning to slap a mosquito that was 
feasting on my ear. I scratched bet
ween cows. 

But I needn't have been concern
ed. When the animal we wanted final
ly hit the block, we had. to do 

everything but swing from the light 
fixtures to get the attention of the auc
tioneer, who smack in the middle of 
his tangent drawled, "Are you in?" 

No, we're waving because we're 
very friendly people. 

Sold. To the friendly -ones in the 
fourth row. 

Great. That left just one . small 
matter. · ' 

How do you fit a 500-lb. heifer in
to the back seat of a subcompact car? 

&4.e <!ranhl.enti'rk 18.entaurant 

t 

HAS RE-OPENED 
OPENING SPECIAL' 

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
July 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 

RIB STEAK with vegetable & choice of potato 9·95 

BBQ RIBS with Fries & Coleslaw ..... . .. 8·95 

BBQ CHICKEN & RIBS with Fries & Coleslaw 7·95 

BBQ CHICKEN with Fries & Coleslaw 6.95 

FISH & CHIPS with Coleslaw . . . . . . . . . 6·95 

HAMBURGER PLAmR with Fries & Coleslaw . 4·95 ' 

All above includes House Salad and Choice of Dressing 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE CST & PST 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK FROM 4:30 P.M. 

Just Past The GoU Course, Alexandria - Call 525-4191 

Glengarry C0unty at that time and R. 
M. Holtby was Holstein fieldman for 
Eastern Ontario. They, along with my 
father , George McRae of Lancaster, 
Joe Vaillancourt and Alf Garrett of 
the Green Valley area and L.B. Mur
ray of Martintown were instrumental 
in getting the club started and it real
ly came alive when Fred Forsythe 
replaced MacRae as ag. rep. about 
1934. 

Regards, 
H. McKillican, 

Bath, Ont. 

IT1S HERE ... 

50% OFF 
sugg. retail price 

HURRY! 
Best Selection 

Ever! 
Air-conditioned store. 

SALE HOURS: 
Mon. & Tues., 9-6 
Wed. & Sat., 9-5 
Thurs. & Fri. , 9-9 

VIAU'S LADIE WEAR 
525-2992 

PilRTICIPilC"-

Mike Barbara's 

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE 
Bargains you can't afford to miss! 

, , \!®I~, 
RED TAB JEANS 

Broken sizes 
Reg. to $49.95 

NOW 29·98 

Arrow and BVD 
• Short Sle.eved Shirts 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Regular to $34.00 

NOW 19·98 

Short Sleeved 
SPORT and GOLF 

Arrow and BVD Shirts 
Reg. $32.00 

NOW 1/3 OFF 

MEN'S 
' 

SUMMER PANTS 
Poly Cotton Blends 

London Fog, Merit, etc. 
Regular from $49.95 

29.95 
NOW and _up 

II tt®l''MEDALLION 
Fashion Jeans 

Reg. $49,95 

NOW 29·98 

Men's Shoes 
DRESS and CASUAL 

Regular to $100.00 

NOW 1/3 to 1/2 OFF 

Men's Suits and Sports Jackets 
Reg. $175.00 to $375.00 

NOW 115·00 
AND UP!! 

-

CHECK OUT OUR TERRIFIC SELECTION OF FINE-QUALITY USED VEHICLES 
'90 Mercury Topaz, 4-dr., auto., PS&PB 
'90 Chev Corvette ZR-1 
'90 Pontiac Sunbird LE, auto., PS & PB, air 
'90 Cavalier, 4-dr. auto, air, PS&PB 
'90 Corsica, 4-dr .• V-6, air 
'90 Calais, 4-dr., air, PS&PB 
'90 Pontiac 6000 All Wheel, V-6, loaded, 

bal of GM Warranty 
'90 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., auto. PS&PB, 

air 
'90 Lumina, 4-dr., V-6, air, auto, PS&PB 
'89 cavalier, 4-dr., auto., PS&PB 
88 Tempo GL, 4-dr. well equip., air 

'88 Camara Convertible, auto, PS&PB, red 
'87 Ford Tempo. 4-dr., auto., PS&PB 
'87 Buick Regal, 2-dr., PS&PB, auto 
'87 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
'86 Chev Nova, 4-dr., auto, PS&P~ 
'86 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
'86 Pontiac Acadian ' 
'86 Chevette 
'86 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
'86 Buick Century, 4-dr. , auto, PS&PB 
'85 Hyundai Stellar, 4-dr. 
'85 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
'85 Pont. Parisienne wagon. fully loaded, 

'84 Buick Estate Wagon, loaded 
'83 Toyota Tercel 
'82 Audi, well equipped, auto, 4-dr. 
'81 Ford Stationwagon'81 Chrysler Le 
Baron, 4-dr., auto, well 

equipped 
'81 Buick Lesabre, 2-dr., well equip'd 
'81 Acadian 
•n Buick Lesabre, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 

TRUCKS 
'90 Chev Tracker conv., auto., air, 4 x 4 
'90 Chev Conversion Van 

'89 Hi-Cube Van, auto, PS&PB, bal of GM 
pp 

· '89 S-15 ext. cab 
'BB Mazda Pick-up, cab plus 
'88 Safari touring van, loaded, 2-tone 
'87 GMC van, auto, PS&PB 
'87 Chev pick-up, full size, auto, PS&PB, 

43,000 km 

'86 Chev Pick-up 3/4 ton 
'86 S-10 pick-up 
'85 Volks Westphalia van 
'85 S-10 ext. cab Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

' rt t I ---,~-
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Accident brings church service to halt NOTICE ~ 
DR. J.C. NADEAU'S OFFICE 

WILL BE CLOSED FROM 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

the beautiful selection of gifts were 
opened and admired. Several 
hilarious games got the group 
laughing. It was all great fun! Light 
refreshments were served in the house 
when it got cooler. Brenda has since 

_ _ _ married Conrad Vegter in a charm-
The joint evening worship service ing outd~r wedding at the home of 

of the Glen Sandfield United and East her parents Gordon and Grace Mac
Hawkesbury churches in St. Anne de Millan. The couple will be residing 
Prescott on June 30 was brought to in Picture Butte, Alberta. Our best 
an abrupt halt, when a man rushed in wishes to you both. 
asking if there were any people there * * * 
who were expecting children to arrive , On Saturday, July 6, another 
by car and that there had been an ac- 'delightful shower took place in honor 
cident to a black car. of Kathleen Ryan, at the home of 

After leading the congregation in a Debbie Whalen on Brodie Road. The 
touching prayer, Rev. Alice Fraser- lovely array of gifts was opened after 
McAlpine left, after explaining that an inspiring tribute was read. The 
her little boy was in the car involved many guests eagerly awaited each 
in the accident. The Fraser family new surprise, and they were not 
members left with her, and Ruby disappointed. A wide variety of 
Gould volunteered to accompany the beautiful gifts was given to the bride-

. singing on the electronic organ. to-be, and she was just overwhelm-
Rev. Pat Gale MacDonald was in ed. A buffet luncheon was served 

the congregation, and immediately afterwards and the group passed a 
took the pulpit to continue the service. pleasant time. Miss Ryan and Ian Hay 
The guest quartet from Chateauguay, are to be married in the near future, 
Que. included the former Kirk Hill and the couple will reside on Brodie 
pastor Rev. Herbert Gould, and Craig Road. Friends and neighbors all wish 
McAlpine, young Angus' father. He these two young couples the very 
gamely stayed for the two opening best, and may they enjoy long and 
musical renditions by the group, then happy lives together. 
h 1 * * * e too eft and they continued as a Recent visitors with Rose and Real 
trio. Seguin were Joe and Chantal Seguin 

During the course of the evening, of Glen Robertson, Marcial and Rita 
news was forthcoming that the Seguin from Verdun, Rose's sister 
children were not seriously hurt, but Viola Ladoux of Glen Robertson and 
that Christie Campbell, daughter of another sister Marie Beaudin of 
Brenda and Duncan Campbell, had Rigaud, Suzanne and Luc Seguin and 
suffered a broken nose. Young Angus family of Alexandria and. Maurice and 
had minor injuries, as did their aunt, Marie Claire Seguin and family, also 
the driver, Shirley Fraser of Ottawa. of Alexandria. 

It seems that a farmer facing the * * * 
setting sun, pulled his tractor and The 39'ers enjoyed a fine trip to 
wagon out into the path of the oncom- . Rawdon, Que., recently, and the bus 
ing car and Miss Fraser swerved to was full. They sang their way across 
miss him and went into the ditch. The the countryside and arrived at the 
latest report is that they are all doing Canadiana Village in fine spirits. 
fine now, and are much relieved that Juice and hot biscuits greeted the 
it wasn't worse. guests, where a charming lady in an 

* * * old-fashioned costume.had just taken 
An evening garden shower was them from the stone oven as the group 

held recently for Brenda MacMillan made their way up the hill. 
at the home of Margo MacRae. The · Many of the people rode up to the 
guests enjoyed the lovely setting. as top of the mountain in a van, which 

Cornwall woman winner of draw 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

The following were the lucky win
ners of the last draw at Shalom House 
on June 20. Mrs. Viviane Menard of 

Alexandria, won the barbecue and 
Miss Caroline Legault of RR# 1, Cor
nwall won the bedspread. 

* * * Mervyn and Anna Margaret Mac-
Donald just returned from a· trip to 
Kitchener and Guelph where they 
spent time visiting with family and 
touring around to see all the local 
sights. 

You can lose a lot 
more than your licence 
drinking and driving. 

t@\ Ministry of 
~ the Attorney 
Ontaric General 

You're Invited ·To The 

GRAND 
OPENING 

of 

ED'S PLACE 
(Formerly Robin's Place, North Lancaster) 

Put your dancing 
shoes on for 

SAT., JULY 13 
Dining & Dancing 

PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZES 

Music by 33-1/3 (D.J.) 

/~ 

ENJOY OUR SUPERB DINING MENU 
Seven Days-A-Week from 9:00 a.m. 

Check Out Our Daily Specials 
Fully licensed under L.L.B.O. 

ED'S PLACE 
Edmond Tyo and Eddy Oetelaar (props) 

North Lancaster 347-7363 

' 

circulated back and forth, the driver 
picking up anyone who hailed him. 
The many buildings are very well 
kept, and the old general store was a 
favorite with everyone, with its glass 
counters full of by-gone items. 
Rafters were decked out with every 
kind of thing one could imagine. 
Boots, lady's high buttoned shoes, 
lanterns, pots and pans and a hundred 
other items needed by the tum of the 
century householder. 

Counters laden with button hooks, 
stays, jewellery, even an old coffee 
grinder, 90 years old that still was in 
fine working order. A delicious din
ner was served at noon accompanied 
by hot bread, made on site. The 
school house was in charge of a pret
ty young school teacher, who inform
ed us that several of the desks came 
from here in Glengarry. It was all 
very interesting. The gift shop was 
well patronized before the group left 
for home, after a most pleasant day 
spent in the early 1900's. 

* * * The UCW of Glen Sandfield met at 
Maxville Manor on July 3. The 
meeting was deemed a great success. 
Twenty residents attended, including 
Greta MacMillan, Grace MacLennan 
who were longtime members of this 
UCW unit. Nancy Campbell read the 
scripture, the parable of the sower 
taken from Luke. This was followed 
by a duet Bringing in the Sheaves by 
Loma Chapman and Della Mac
Donald. The president, _Loma Chap
man, led the meeting. The devotional 
theme was Friendship, and the 
meditation was taken from a book by 
Ida Lee Vonk. At the close of the pro
gram, the benediction was repeated in 
unison, and juice and cookies were 
served by the ladies. 

Bessie MacLennan played for 
another duet by Della and Loma, a 
solo by the president, and another 
duet by Nancy Campbell and Loma. 
Greta MacMillan was invited by 
Della to join in the impromptu choir, 
and it was good to hear her singing 
again. She was a faithful member of 
the Glen Sandfield choir for many 
years. 

Afterwards, ,thex_ all adjourned to 
the rear of the buildings, where a 
guest dance group from 
Czechoslovakia presented a.program 
of folk dancing under the trees: They 
were part of the Cornwall Music Fest. 
Their costumes were very colorful 
and they didn't seem to mind the heat, 
as they sang, spun and stepped light
ly over the lawn. The residents and 
the entertainers attended a barbecue 
and the dancers were to perform 
again later on. The UCW was kindly 
invited to eat as well, but were unable 
to accept. It was a most pleasing way 

to end a lovely afternoon. 
* * * Contact Joanne Mariott if you can 

be of service to the Meals on Wheels 
group in Glen Robertson. They serve 
all this area, and drivers and 
volunteers are needed. A foot clinic 
is a' project which may come into be
ing in the near future . For more in
put call Mrs. Mariott at 874-2502. 
They are looking for someone to help 

: run the clinic and they need more than 
I six people who will be clients before 
1they can go ahead. Do phone if you 
would like to attend a foot clinic close 
to home. 

* * * Doris Spencer accompanied her son 
Freddy to Whitby, Ont. recently to at
tend the first communion of a niece. 
She stayed with her sister Ruthie and 
visited with her brother Lloyd Clin
ton and his wife Ernestine and a 
niece, Iris, her husband and two lit
tle daughters. 

* * * Doris Spencer and Lorna Chapman 
went in to the Community Nursing 
1Home in Alexandria recently to see 
the troup of Turkish dancers, who are 
part of the W orldfest in Cornwall. 
Their lively songs and dances were 
delightful, and they even took 
residents up to dance at the end. 

They had some English, and were 
very warm and friendly to everyone. 
One of the lads tied some little 
souvenirs on the residents shirts and 
chatted for a while with them. It was 
really touching, a wonderful way to 
bridge any gap between our two 
countries. They are great am
bassadors for Turkey. 

* * * Area Vacation Bible School 
schedules are as follows: Vankleek 
Hill's will be July 22 to July 26, at 
Breadalbane July 29 to August 2 and 
on Brodie Road August 12 to August 
16. 

GUESS WHO'S PUSHIN' 40, JULY 12? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALLEY CAT 

Uncle Bill & Louise, Cheeks & Dan, Ernie & 
Lulu, Linda & Charlie, Suzy Creamcheese, 
Andy, Carol & Henn, Mo & Brianr Warren, 
Nick and the rest of PIRATES INC. 

JULY 15 to JULY 26 
Re-opening 

MONDAY, JULY 29th 2~1 c 

ALEXANDRIA FOODMART 
64 Lochiel St.. Alexandr(a 

Props: Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lefebvre 

ntll DellYtrJ wlflii. ··- IMlb ............. , SJO .. -· 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT. .JULY 13 

WE NOW ACCEPT 

VISA 3 
(Cigarene purchases excluded)' 

Golden 
Yellow 

Fresh 
Rib Eye 

STEAKS BANANAS 

Tetley 

TEA BAGS 

72's 2.69 

Local 

BROCCOLI 

99¢ ea. 

Mr. Freeze 

POPS 

1.99 
80's -

Store l'acKea 
Breakfast 

SAUSAGE 

1.89 
lb. 

Produce of Quebec 

RADISHES 

16 oz. pkg. 59¢ 

Chase & Sanborn 
Reg. or Fine Ground 

COFFEE 

300 g 1.99 

Store Sliced 
Maple Leaf 

· Reg. or Wise Choice 

BOLOGNA 

2.29 
lb. 

Product of Quebec 

CUCUMBERS 

3tor 99¢ 

39¢1b. 

Maxwell House 
Instant 

COFFEE 

200 g 4.99 

Four Star 
Breakfast 

SAUSAGE 

5 kg box 13.99 

Aylmer Assorted 

PICKLES 

1 L 2·49 

Lancia 

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI 

900 g 99¢ 

All Summer Summer Summer 
DRESSES SHORTS 

40% OFF 40% OFF 
W!l® ~~w i1uu® ~"~"if .. 

Summer Summer 
PANTS TOPS 

40% OFF 40% OFF 

ENARD FAIR 
206 Main South, Alexandria 

SHOES 

40% OFF 
W!J@ [f)~W ~Ou@ ® .. ~ .. 'i1' .. 

Check Our 
CLEARING RACK 

510 and 515 

AV CENTRE 
525-2207 

FANS, FANS, & MORE, FANS 
I •s::FAN I ~$.,... __ .at• t1,,1 

Complete Line of sag g· 
SUSPENDED 
HALOGEN FIXTURES • 

933-4231 

36•FAN 
C-,&eteW/Glolie 

95 

609 PIH St., Cornwall 933-4232 

i' 
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Randy and Lisa MacDonald Invite You To The 

OF 
NETTOYEURS 

Conveniently Located 
with ample Free Parking 

at 

454 Main Street, South 
(Beside Glengarry Pharmacy) 

CLEANERS 
This 

525-5758 
I v,s,c · 
I I -

FRIDAY, JULY 12 From. 1:00 p.m~ to 8:00 p.m. 
SAME DAY SERVICE SERVICE LE MEME JOUR 

New 1,200 square foot, State-Of-The-Art, 
Environmentally Friendly production Facility 

Fast, Friendly Door-to-Door 
Pickup and D~livery Service 

(Alexandria area only) 

C ;! 1H I ·I· 1 A l ~ 11 ~ tld A 1~!.! D 
DRESSES 

2 For The 1 
Price Of. 

SUITS 
2 For The 1 

Price Of 

SHIRTS 

99c 
PANTS 
Men's and Ladies' 

2 For The 1 
Price Of · 

Business Hours Heures d'ouverture 

Monday to Wednesday 
Lundi au mercredi 

6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m 
Thursday and Friday 
Jeudi et vendredi 

6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
Samedi 

8:30 a.m. '° 4 p.m. 

YOU COULD WIN 
A Trip For Two to Chateau Montebello 
Prize includes two nights luxury accommodation, 
breakfast and dinner at the Chateau's Five Star 

Restaurant and one round of golf with cart. 

Canadian Pacific 3 Hotels & Resorts 

Le Chateau Montebello 
Vous pouvez gagner un voyage pour 

deux au Chateau Montebello 
Le prix inclut deux soirs dans une suite 

luxueuse, dejeuner et souper au restaurant cinq 
etoiles et une ronde de golfe avec une 

voiturette de golf electrique. 

{WE LAUNDER. AND STARCH SHIRTS * ALTERATIONS SERVICE * SUEDE AND LEATHER CLEANI,.. ) 
-, • CALMEK EQUIPEMENTLTEE 

EQUIPMENT LTD. 

EQUIPEMENT POUR BUANDERIES ET N-ETTOYEURS A SEC 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS EQUIPMENT 

4050 Poirier, St. Laurent, Que. 

(514) 334-8121 

Royal - McGoun 
Produits pour Buandie rs et Nettoyeurs a sec 
Laundry and Dry C leaning Products 

- -

Jacques Breton 
3495 Boul. Thimens, St. Laurent, Que. 

(514) 331-6621 

r;.Q;:) Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria limitee 

255, rue Principale sud, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Jean-Marc Viau (directeur) 

--·-- --

I - -- --- - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -· - . - -- -- - . , - . - -- -· - - . - -- -· - - . . - ---- -· - - ' 
• - ---- •• -- • - I . - ------- .. -- ., ._. . . ~ .. .._, ·- - .. - . . -- -~ ..... -...... -.. ... -. .--... .... n 

CONSTRUCTION LTD 

525-2141 

Michel Cote 
Vice-president 

444 McGill 
Hawkesbury 

Tel: 
632-0121 

FAX: 

632-5244 

JILEXJINDRIJI 
SHOPPING PLAZJI 

Marc and Marlene Lalonde 

525-5366 I 

745 Sherbourne Rd., Ottawa 

722-7100 

J, 
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Raisin River Country 

. . Fireworks were fantastic 
Catching up on the news -~--· W:hiteFarmandKemptvilleCollege 

Martintown · will be Tuesday, August 20, ~e w~k 
after the flower show. The pnce will 

Williamstown Ruth Lafave 1~»· be in the $20 range and members will 
528-437 4 •, t be getting a phone call about it. 

Sue Harrington ------- Martintownwillhostthedistrictan-
347-2279 nual meeting this year, Saturday, 

Well, our July l fireworks were September 28. 

Like a peddlar opening his pack, or a housewife emptying her laun
dry basket, I give you now the many bits and pieces of news that have 
been buried beneath heavier objects over the past few weeks. 

. * * * 
It seems every year at this time I send out apologies to the members 

of our seniors' clubs for the late appearance of their news. Depending 
on those, who have lived a day or two in slower times, to standy by 
patiently, I tend to "Purolate" the news of those born under electronic 
stars. 

The Glengarry Community Club's latest birthday party (fortunately, 
for members born in June and July) took place so long ago that the magic 
marker I used to jot down the news has faded from a firey red to a sick
ly apricot. And though some names stand out as clearly as 401 road signs, 
others are as difficult to read as some of those tombstones in St. An
drew's Cemetery! 

If you promise not to set a posse on me for name-messing, I'll give 
you what I've got! 

The party in question took place on June 5 at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. Alda Major, Edna Edmunds and Laura Seguin were 
card winners, and Ethel Clark won the door prize. 

Cecile Leblanc, Dorothy Croll, Rena Major, Laura Seguin and Mary
Ro~e Pilon claimed the 50/50 prizes. 

Laura Seguin made the birthday cake for the birthday girls: Cecile 
Leblanc, Laura Leroux, Jackie Taillon, Rena Major, Margaret McLen
nan, Theresa Welcher and Catherine Welcher. 

Because it was the end of the season for the weekly meetings of the 
club (it resumes Sept. 4), there were lots of special prizes and giveaways. 
Raymond Taillon took home the chocolates donated by Mary-Rose Pilon, 
the floral basket was won by Ethel Clark, and the Lone Hands prizes 
went to Art Chisamore and Ricki Wetering. 

And now, I have a problem. There are two leftover names on my sheet: 
Lyle Gibson and Bill Edmunds. Just what these men did, I cannot read, 
but congratulations to you both, all the same! 

* * * It's full steam ahead on the report of the Glengarry Community Club's 
Open Euchre held June 10. You see, this page is as easy to read as a 
large print book - it has been sitting under the previous one, protected 
from the sun! · 

Mary-Rose Pilon, Doreen Theoret, Irene Locey, Clifford Locey, Alex 
McDermid, and Leopold Lauzon were the winners at cards. 

Ricki Wetering, Kay Theoret, Rena Major, fem Theoret, Dorothy 
Croll, Cecile Legroulx, and Clifford Locey were the 50/50 winners, while 
Lucien Theoret won the door prize. 

* * * The Friendly Neighbors, who have also finished their regular meetings 
until September, met June 13 for their June/July birthday party. 

Kay McDonald was the birthday cake baker, in honor of Euclide 
Labelle, Rena Major, Cecile Leblanc, Theresa Welcher, Cecile Legroulx, 
Angus McDonell, Margaret McLennan, Rita Poirier, and Rita 
McDonald. ' 

Door prizes went to Germaine White and Rena Major, with 50/50 win
ners being Gilberte Marsh, Germaine White, Emery Brodeur, Rita 
McDonald, Violet Lauzon, and Kay McDonald. 

Topping the card play were Florida Legroulx, Alice Portant, Roger 
Pilon, and Emery Brodeur. 

* * * 
Green Thumbs news has also been wilting in the wings, with news 

of the annual garden auction still to be reported. 
By now those of you with plants procured &t the auction are likely 

having a jolly good laugh, especially if your winnings are reaching 
maturity, or have already finished blooming for this season! 

Don't dare blame Dorothy for not telling me <\bout the auction, for 
she did indeed. Otherwise, how would I know that there was a record 
crowd, that auctioneer Duncan MacArthur simplified the selling because 
of the numbers of plants, and that Esther Bryan, Elizabeth Ogilvie, Pat 
Carter, Doris Tessier, and Faith Burgess were the hostesses? 

Thanks to everyone who made this evening such a success and a 
reminder to you ·all to exhibit (either your garden's growings, or 
yurselves, or both) at the Green Thumbs 12th annual Flower Show, be
ing held this year on August 17 at St. Mary's Centre. 

* * * 
Esther Bryan has been tearing around like mad lately, getting son Luke 

ready for his big summer adventure in Afri<;:a_. Luke left on Friday for 
a stint in Senegal this summer - volunteering to assist in the building 
of an airstrip, and possibly a school, in the underdeveloped interior 
regions of the country. 

Before leaving, Luke was making regular trips to Ottawa for the many 
shots he had to have before visiting Africa. 

Ironically, it appears that Luke will know someone on his building 
team in "deepest darkest." Laura McDonald, formerly of this area, is 
also making the trek for New Tribes Missions. Small world! 

* * * The lure to see the world and all that therein lies, has beckoned An-
drea McDonell, and former workmate at the museum, Susan McGrath. 
The pair :will do some travelling in the fall in Europe, before Susan returns 
to university and Andrea begins a teaching career. 

Andrea, daughter of Robert and June of Williamstown, is a recent 
graduate of Queen's University. 

. * * * 
Meanwhile Susan is busy at the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 

with its latest exhibit of oldtime dolls and toys, which began on July 6. 
In conjunction with this, the summer program for children this year 

will be, "Boys and Girls come out to play." Beginning on July 23, and 
running for four days, the emphasis will be on games and activities of 
yesteryear. 

Please call the museum for more information. 

* * * This Friday at 10 a.m., the second meeting of the Peace Club, (for 
boys and girls of elementary school age), will be held at the Williamstown 
Library. Don't worry if you missed the first one - come along if you 
wish, for some games and activities. There is no charge. 

The library's reading club - with a pirate theme this year - has begun, 
but it is still not too late to join. Visit the library for more details. 

* * * Belated anniversary wishes are sent this week to Frank and Ruth Lefeb-
vre who were married 50 years ago on July 1. 

Although the wishes are a little tardy, at least the name is right, unlike 
what was reported on CJOH's Happiness File! But then who am I to 
say such a thing! 

* * * Those of you whose extensive reading practices take you beyond the 
walls of this column and into neighboring news, will have heard about 
the logo contest which the township is sponsoring. 

Open to elementary school age children who live in Charlottenburgh, , 
the contest involves designing an environmental logo that the township 
can have printed on decals (stickers) to put on the composters they hope 
to distribute soon to Charlottenburgh residents at subsidized prices. 

Entries should be on 8.5xl 1 inch paper, include the township's logo, 
and be submitted to the township hall (Box 40, Williamstown, KOC 2J0) 
by July 17. 

* * * Williamstowners attending the big CCVS Reunion in Cornwall a cou-
ple of weekli back, included John and Pat Hamilton, Cheryl Andre, Ina 
Byatte, Stuart Munro, and Fred Klazinga. 

just fantastic! Approximately 120 * * * 
people attended and most of them en- A heartfelt congratulations to the 
joyed the display. Many thanks to all 1991 graduating class from Char-Lan 
those who donated and to our spon- District High School and especially 
sors and to those who attended. A the Martintown students: Muriel 
special thank you to Jim Pratt for his Aitken, Shannon Aubin, Christie 
taxi service, to James Goudie, Robert Howes, Robbie Laroche, Stacey 
Lafave and Bill Goudie for taking on Laroche, Kim Menard, Carrie Price, 
the task of setting the display. Ann Racine, Bobby Richer, Kar.en 

* * * Runions and Laurie Smith. 
Are you looking for something to Congratulations to the following 

do this weekend? •I might have an award winners: Ann Racine -Anna 
answer for you. The Martintown MacDonald Scholarship, Laurie 
Maroons Ladies Three Pitch Ball Smith and Stacey Laroche -
team is having a tournament this Williamstown Bicentennial A wards 
weekend at the Barton Park. The (1984), Laurie Smith - Picnic Grove 
games begin on Saturday morning at Women's Institute Nursing Award, 
9 a.m. and run to Sunday, the last Bobby Richer - Picnic Grove 
game being played at 6 :30 p.m. The Women's Institute Science Award, 
motto for this tournament is "Girls Ann Racine - Business Certificate, 
just want to have fun!" and all pro- Shannon Aubin - Mr. and Mrs. 
ceeds go towards equipment. Ernest C. Ross Memorial Scholar-

* * * The Martintown and District Hor- ship, Muriel Aitken - The Heritage 
ticulture Society had a good 30 or Committee Scholarship, Karen Ru
more people attend its June meeting. nions - St. Raphael's CWL Award, 
Members enjoyed seeing Pearl and Bobby Richer - Kraft Foods Prize, 
Alison Murray show them what they Muriel Aitken and Shannon Aubin -
could create with cut flowers , some Ross Scholarships, Shannon Aubin -
foliage, oasis and water. University Women's Club Scholar-

For the containers to hold these ship, Karen Runions - Knights of 
beautiful creations, they showed them Columbus, Council 506B Award, 
that they could use anything they had Shannon Aubin - Steven Richer 
on hand from empty tuna cans and Memorial Prize, Bobby Richer -
plastic berry boxes to ornate vases. Kinsmen Club of Glengarry Prize, 
Their love for flowers came through Bobby Richer - Dan Flaro Memorial 
loud and clear. I'm sure it has in- prize, Shannon Aubin - Rhodes 
spired a few more of them to try their Grant English Bursary' Ontario 
hand at this art as well. Scholarships were won by Muriel 

Pearl Murray escorted Lynden Ur- Aitken, Shannon Aubin, Bobby 
quhart out to judge the perennial beds Richer and Karen Runions and Shan
in June. Congratulations go out to non Aubin was awarded the Hugh 
Monique Quenneville of Green Douglas Memorial Scholarship to 
Valley, for winning first prize, Gin- study Science at.University. 
ny Blair of Martintown, winning se- Knowledge and education is the key 
cond and Ann McDonald of Bon ville, to the future and without that key 
winning third. Manx thanks go out to many doors remain locked. I'm hap
all participants. Lawns and gardens PY to see that many kids decide to aim 
will be judged August 13 or 14 and for the key to success! Good luck to 
the flower show will be in the Mar- all in your future endeavors. 

' * >II * tintown Community Centre August Two very special people are 
15, so members, give Pearl Murray celebrating birthdays on July 13. 
a phone call if you want your lawn They are my little niece Candace 
or garden judged. You will also have Lafave who will turn eight and my 
to get your show numbers by phon- best friend Annette Leroux who will 
ing Pearl or Elizabeth Peters. tum 20 again! Best wishes to both of 
Everyone is most welcome to see the you! 
flower show, August 15 from 7 to 9 * * * p.m. That is the extent of this week's 

The bus trip to Evergreen Esmond- news. Tahtah for now! 

SEAWAY TOYOTA 
1515 Pitt St .. Cornwall 932-1106 

932-1106 
TIRED OF THE HYPE & BULL? 

Find Out Which TOYO IA You 
W a n t T h P , , r o nw A n cl S <' f' u c; 

FL YER CORRECTION 
.,--r.~...,_ THIS WEEK'S PAPER 

II 

QUEEN SIZE 

Not $2,198 1,999. 
.... ., ............. .....,,. 
lllll1nss. .... _,--. ..... 

1111-t! .... ...... 

ON DISPLAY 

QUEEN 

1,399. 
1,599. 
1,799. 

•• •·• SIZZLING SUMMER 

MALL-WALK S 
CBROOKY 1.9(8ROOKCDALE 
S I·•-tUff LL Brookdale Avenue at the a y s: ' - ~f "I lnternat,onal Bridge-CORNWA~L 

VALUES ,t 700/o OFF 
TABLES & RACKS OF BARGAINS 
Throughout Mall and in our Stores 

HURRY IN NOW - IT ENDS SATURDAY 
We Love Tourists and Bus Tours 

"A Gathering Place with a Pleasant Village Atmosphere" 

•.• •• 
•MAU HOURS: Mon. to Fri., HI a.111. to 9 p.m .• Sat., 9 a.in.to 6 p:m. •some extended. 

Woolco till 9 p.m., Mon.-Sat., A&P Mon.-Fri., t a.m.-10 p.m., Sat., 7 a.m.-9 p.m. I 

···-• 

Make your pool more fun, less work and healthier to swim 
in with the BioGuard®3-Step Program. It's simple as 1-2-3. 

1 Sanitize with BioGuard®stabilized chlorine-the 
• longer-lasting bacteria fighter. 

2 Shock with Burn Out® or Burn Out 35® to remove 
• wastes and clear the water. 

3 Prevent Algae with BioGuard Back-Up® algae 
• inhibitor. It stops algae before it starts. 

~ That's all there is to it! You'll spend less, work 
t less and everyone will be happier-with BioGuard. 

~ Relax. Bring your pool to BioGuard. 

.. 

~ ROY'S POOLS 
~ 410-7th St., West Comwall 93!-0411 ~ " 

THE END OF THE LINE 

~. ~. 

FOR GREAT USED CAR SAVINGS 
We're Clearing Them From Our Lot At 
SUPER, LOW, DRIVE-IT-AWAY PRICES 

No Reasonable Off er Ref used 
90 HONDA CIVIC WAGON air, auto, PS & PB, tilt, AM/FM, rear wiper, 
15,000 km, one local lady owner 
89 ACCORD EXI CPE 5-speed, air, Ptw, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette, 
power antenna, spoilers 
89 ACCORD 2-dr. coupe, EXI, 5-speed, power package, air, one owner, low 
mileage 
89 ACCORD LX 4-dr., 5-spd., tilt cruise, PS, PB, AM/FM cass, affordable 
luxury from one previous owner 
89 CIVIC 2-dr., hb., 5-speed, AM/FM cassette, one owner. 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY 4-dr. , auto., power pkg., 76,000 km 
88 ACCORD EXI 4-dr., auto., every factory option, one owner 
88 CHEV CAVALIER RS 2-dr., 5-speed, sunroof, alloy wheels, one owner 
88 CHEV BLAZER auto., V-6, 4 x 4, fully loaded incl. air, ready for the bush 
or the beach, a must to see. 
88 ACCORD LTD. 4-dr., auto., air, PW, PL, tilt, cruise, Plant., AM/FM cass., 
understated luxury, "3" in stock to choose from. Come in and pick your color 
and 2 other Accords to choose from . 
88 ACCORD LX 4-dr., 5-spd., air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass., cool white, just in. 
88 ACCORD LX 4-dr., auto., cruise, tilt, air, AM/FM cass., one owner came · 
from us new. 
87 Nissan Kingcab 4 x 4 SE, V-6, sunroof; cass., p/w, 37,000 mi. 
87 ACCORD LX 4-dr., auto., cruise, tilt, AM/FM cass., very well maintain• 
ed by one lady owner, excellent cond., finished in dk. blue. 
87 ACCORD LX 4-dr., auto., cruise, tilt, AM/FM cass .• new exhaust, brakes 
& rubber, charcoal exterior, grey interior, just arrived! 
(2) 87 PRELUDE SI 5-spd., P/roof, H power, AM/FM cass., alloy wheels, 
one black, one red, pick your horse, pick _your race. . 
86 FORD EXP 4-dr., 5-speed.-,lilheels, sunroof, cassette, cruise, tilt 
86 VOLKSWAGON JETTA CARAT 4-dr .• auto., air, loaded, even 
heated seats. 
84 TOYOTA CAMRY 4-dr., hatchback, auto. 
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Optimists pick up where province left off at Char-Lan ceremonies 
A local service club brightened 

Char-Lan District High School's 
graduation ceremonies, held Thurs
day in Williamstown. The Lancaster 
Optimists stepped in to honor nine 
students who ordinarily would have 
been awarded Ontario Scholarships 
for having achieved 80 per cent or 
more in their top six Ontario 
Academic Credits. 

Education Minister Marion Boyd 
announced several weeks ago that the 
scholarships, valued at $100 each, 
would be discontinued, causing disap
pointment for those students in line 
for the awards. 

Representing the Lancaster Optimists, Bob 
Smith presented the scholarships to Muriel 
Aitken, Jill Anderson, Shannon Aubin, Joshua 
Harrington, Rebecca Kastack, Adam Kubeika, 
Bobby Richer, Karen Runions and Sherry 
Sloan. 

Guest speaker for the occasion was former 
Char-Lan graduate and valedictorian of the 
Class of '83, Janis Prevost. Mrs. Prevost, a 
graduate of Queen's University, stressed the 
value of education in today's world of disap
pearing jobs. "People can take away your jobs, 
but no one can take away your education,'' she 
told the students. 

This year's valedictorian, Joshua Harrington, 
left his classmates with a quote he said he had 
found in a fortune cookie: "Life will only 
return to you what you are prepared to put in
to it. " 

Joshua was the winner of the Governor 
General's Academic Medal for the student with 
the highest aggregate of six OAC's, the Birk's 
medal for proficiency, the Char-Lan 
Williamstown Reunion Scholarship, the Char
Lan Staff Scholarship, and the Ross 
Scholarship. 

In addition, he was presented with the W. 
J. C. Barrett Memorial Prize, the Trans Nor
thern Pipeline award for the highest in Calculus, 
a Krafts Food Prize for the highest in Algebra 
and Geometry, the Char-Lan Student Council 
Math prize for the highest in the three OAC 
maths, and the Ward-Mallette Accounting 
prize. 

Winner of the Char-Lan Williamstown Reu
nion Scholarship (Runner-up) and the Birk's 
Bronze medal for proficiency, was Adam 
Kubeika. Adam also won the Paul Syrduk 
A ward for the highest in Administration 
Studies, a Ross Scholarship, Roy's Pontiac
Buick Award for the highest in OAC Music, 
and was co-winner of the Rev. A. L. Mac
Donald scholarship for Grade 12 English. 

The High Douglas Memorial Scholarship, 
valued at $5,500, and awarded to the students 
studying science at university, went to Shan
non Aubin and Rebecca Kastack. 

Shannon was also presented with the Univer-

Eight Char-Lan and District High School students were presented with 
Ontario scholarships at graduation ceremonies Thursday, June 27. 
The Lancaster Optimist Club presented $100 to each student with an 
aggregate of 480 or more in their top six academic credits. Pictured, 
from the left, Muriel Aitken, Bobby Richer, Joshua Harrington, Adam 
Kubeika and Shannon Aubin. In the back, Rebecca Kastack, Brian 
Gilmour (principal), Karen Runions and Sherry Sloan. 

sity Women's Scholarship, awarded to a girl 
going to university with the highest aggregate 
of six OAC's, the Rhodes Grant English Bur
sary, the Steven Richer Memorial Prize for the 
highest in OAC Biology, a Ross Scholarship, 
and the Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Ross Memorial 
Scholarship for the highest in OAC English . 

Rebecca Kastack also won the Minion Prize 
for the highest marks in Physical Science 
(Physics and Chemistry), the Kraft Foods prize 
for the highest in OAC Physics, and the Char
Lan Reunion (1978) prize. 

The new Heritage Committee Scholarship to 
be presented annually to a student who plans 
to do post-secondary study in a Social Science 
area and who during his high school years 
displayed an active interest in preserving the 
history and traditions of education in 
Williamstown, was awarded to Muriel Aitken. 

I Muriel also won the Rhodes Grant Bursary for 
. the highest in OAC History, and a Ross 
Scholarship. 

Sherry Sloan was also presented with a Ross 
Scholarship, valued at $200 and given to the 
top five graduating students. 

The Picnic Grove Women's Institute Science 
Award went to Bobby Richer. In addition, Bob
by picked up the Kraft Foods Prize for the 
highest in OAC Finite Mathematics, the 
Kinsmen Club of Glengarry and the Dan Flaro 
Memorial Prize, both awarded to a student who 
will be attending university . 

Karen Runions was oresented with the St. 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 
Raphael's CWL Award for a student who ac~ 
tively contributed to the spirit of high school 
and who demonstrated excellent application, co
operation, participation and contribution in high 
school, and the Knights of Columbus 506B 
Award for a student going on to university. 

The Victoria Award, which recognizes 
general knowledge, was won by Lindsay-Erin 
Baranowski. Lindsay was also the recipient of 
the Aileen Morden Shaw Prize for a student 
·who contributed a great deal to Music at Char
Lan while achieving consistently high mark-s. 

Carrie McDonell was the winner of the Char
Lan Staff Citizenship Award, prese11ted to the 
student voted best citizen in 1990-91 , and the 
Wilfrid and Daphne MacDonald Memorial 
Scholarship for achieving the highest mark in 
OAC Studies in Literature. 

The Joan Byington Grant Award for ex
cellence in the field of oral communications was 
won by Karla Laplante, who was also one of 
the winners of the Munro Agromart Award for 
the highest in OAC Dramatic Arts, and won 
the Martintown Horticultural Society Prize for 
environmental work. 

A new prize, the St. Andrew Highland Dan
cing Association Scholarship to a student for 
her contribution as a dancer, teacher, and ac
tive promoter of the Arts of Highland Dane-

Yard Pro SPECIAL 

~ 

(Roper) 'W[}{)~~[b® 
@w ®£ wa~®~~~ 

See Us For 
LOW, LOW, LOW, 

LOW COSTS ..... 

at 

With auto 
insurance from The 
Co-Opc\fators, you 
get complete 
protection. Call me 
for information 
about our many 
coverage features. o the Frederick Leroux 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. Ooco-operators 
Insuring Canadians in the co-operative spirit 

(Andre Seguin, prop.) 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 noon Apple Hill 527-5672 

Hwy 34, Green Valley 525-2190 LIFE· HOME ·AUlO ·COMMERCIAL· FARM · TRAVEL 

WE'LL PUT THE BITE ON THE G.S. T. 

0 

IN FACT ... 

WE'LL EAT IT ALL!!! 
WE PAY THE G.S.T. 

*_Example 
ON ALL USED 

VEHICLES IN STOCK! Purchase Price . ...... . . . .... 55,000 
70/o G.S.T . .... ... . . . . . . .... .... . ... 350 *Program cannot be used in conjunction 

with any program currently running. Does 
not apply to new vehicles. Program ap
plies only to the agreed safe price of the 
vehicle after sales packages or equip-

WE PAY . ... . .... . .. . .. ... ... ...... 150 

YOU PAY ONLY ........ 15,000 
Plus licence, PST and after sate extras ment has been exempted. 

See us for deta,1s 

GLENGARRY FORD 
FORD 

MERCURY 

LINCOLN 

Lincoln-Mercury 
An Experience in Satisfaction 

Hwy. 34 south, Alexandria 
525-3760 or 347-3780 

ing, went to Trisha Morin, as did the Lally 
Blanchard Fuels Awards for the highest in OAC 
French Immersion. 

Philip Poitras was awarded the Principal' s 
Prize for the scholar-athlete who has best com
bined academic study and athletic ability and 
who will study Physical Education. 

Tlie Laurie Macdonell Memorial Award, 
given to a graduating student, who through 
his/her enthusiasm, sense of honor, and positive 
outlook, contributed to improving the quality 
of student life at Char-Lan, was presented to 
Margo McDonell. Margo also won the Rozon 
Insurance Award, given to a student taking 
business administration at college or universi
ty, and a Williamstown Bicentennial award to 
a student going to college. 

Other students winning Williamstown 
Bicentennial awards were Tracy McDonald, 
Stacey Laroche, Denis St. Jean, Laurie Smith, 
and Greg Lauzon. Greg also won the Bell 
Canada Award for a student studying Engineer
ing, while Laurie Smith was given the Picnic 
Grove Women's Institute Nursing Award. 

Shelley Bougie won the Char-Lan Reunion 
( 1978) Prize for the top graduate going to col
lege. She was also given one semester of free 
tuition at St. Lawrence College. 

Jennifer Dupuis was presented with the 
Charlottenburgh Township A ward for the 
graduating Grade 12 student with the highest 
aggregate, the Edwards-MacDonald Scholar
ship for the graduating student with the highest 
in Business English, and the Lancaster Optimist 
Club A ward given to a graduating student who 
has contributed a great deal to Char-Lao's pro
grams that deal with teen problems. 

Other graduating students winning awards in
cluded Ann Racine (the Anna MacDonald 
Scholarship for business), James Humphreys 
(the Char-Lan Williamstown Reunion top 
Technical prize) , Angela Dyck (the Sunsweet 

THAT'S HOW MANY 
CANADIANS ARE 
SWIMMERS 

Award to a student going to university), and 
Heather Swerdfeger (the Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch #544 A ward for the highest in 
Grade 12 business math). 

Cynthia Laframboise, a Grade 12 student 
returning for OACs next year, was the recipient 
of several awards. These include co-winning 
the Rev. A. L. MacDonald Scholarship for 
Grade 12 Advanced English, the Art Benton 
Insurance Prize for the highest in Grade 12 Ad
vanced Mathematics, the McArthur Brothers 
and MacNeil Scholarship for the highest in 
Grade 12 Law, and Kraft Foods Prizes for the 
highest mark in Grade 12 Physics and OAC 
Chemistry. 

Lewanda Lapierre won the Ron McCabe 
Award for the highest in OAC French, and 
shared the Munro Agromart Award for the 
highest in OAC Dramatic Arts. 

Other prizes went to: Lisa Sloan (the Brett 
Memorial Prize for the highest in Grade 12 
History), Julie Flaro (the Martintown Women's 
institute prize for Family Studies), Terry 
O' Farrell (the Marlin Orchards Prize for the 
highest in Grade 11 Biology), Wendy Woollven 
(the OSSTF District 21 Scholarship for the 
highest in OAC Geography), Daile Svendsen 
(the Bank of Montreal Award for the highest 

in Grade 12 Music), Erin Fitzhugh (the Rown 
Feed Ltd. Prize for the highest in Grade 12 Art) 
and Laura Quesnel (the Glen Services Prize for 
the highest in Grade 12 General English). 

Ontario Secondary School Diplomas were 
presented to the following students: Muriel 
Aitken, Jill Anderson, Melanie Arrowsmith, 
Shannon Aubin, Lee Avery, Lindsay-Erin 
Baranowski, Kelly Blair, Shelley Bougie, Tara 
Bristow, Todd Cameron, Karen Deruchie, 
Greg Deschamps, Jennifer Dupuis, Angela 
Dyck, Randy Emberg, Shona Fraser, Dwayne 
Gadbois, Travis Giroux, Joshua Harrington, 
Christie Howes, James Hale Humphreys, 
Rebecca Kastack, Scott Kirkey, Adam 
Kubeika, Jeff Lalonde, Sheldon Lalonde, Karla 
Laplante, Robbie Laroche, Stacey Laroche. 

Greg Lauzon, Mike MacLachlan, Roger Ma
jor, Chantale Marion, Matthew Masson, Tracy 
McDonald, Carrie McDonell, Margo 
McDonell, Jamie McManus, Kim Menard, 
Jason Michaud, Mark Moffatt, Jennifer Myers, 
Bernadette Peeters, Brian Poirier, Philip 
Poitras, Carrie Pri<.:e, Ann Racine, Bobby 
Richer, Jennifer Rossi, Karen Runions, Sherry 
Sloan, Laurie Smith, Denis St. Jean, Carol 
Stott-Menard, Heather Swerdfeger, Susan 
Szabo, and Peter Verlinden. 

~ M [MHMl ~ ~ ~ [f.) ~ © • c.\ ~ 
COOL OFF WITH A 

SUNROO~ 
"Fashions 
for Cars" 

• 15"x30" 
• ratchet handle 
• imitation screen 
• complete removal of glass 

Reg. 249.00 
Installed SPECIAL $179 inst. 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO GLASS & TRIM 

Richard Ricard, prop. 
RR #3, Alexandria (Beside GTL) 525-2481 

~ :-_: · 

.,\\,l6, 
u '·~ 
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'.·, 1 SALE MADNESS 
BEGINS 

Thursday, July 11 ATSA.M. 

· All 
Summer MERCHANDISE 

1/2 PRICE 
Special Racks 1S-110-320 

PLUS 

FOR FIRST THREE DA VS OF SALE 

ALL REGULAR 
PRICED MERCHANDISE 3QO/o Off 

(Closed all day Wed., July 10/91) 

Lalonde's ladies' Wear -24 Main St. S. 

· Our store is air conditioned 
Personal cheques accepted CIC 

525-3162 

BRAND NEW 1991 CHEV CAVALIER -- CHEV-OLDS--
UP TO 52,650.00 OFF 

$1,650 Discount PLUS $1,000 Cash Back 
or 

Tf Tl EY 
- - ALEXANORIA,ONT. 

$1,650 Discount PLUS 7.9% Financing o.A.c. ttwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
28-t c 
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Homecoming weekend parade amazes and impresses many 
Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

The homecoming weekend into 
which so much planning had gone, is 
now a happy memory of all those who 
were involved with it, both volunteers 
and visitors. To the best of my 
knowledge, nothing went wrong and 
no criticisms were voiced. 

It started off Friday evening with 
an elegant wine and cheese party. The 
Angus Gray Hall was tastefully 
decorated and the bountiful fare 
spread out on tables was equally at
tractive to the eye and palate. 

The parade on Saturday morning 
amazed many with its length and 
quality. It went off too, without a 
hitch, and attracted a large crowd 
along the streets and at the Manor. 
My list indicates 48 participants in the 
parade. Trophies were awarded for 
first place in each section and prizes 
of $75 and $50 were given to the first 
two prize winners in each section. 

In the motorized antique section, 
John McDermid's entry was judged 
best and Roger Jeaurond received se
cond prize. 

For entries with an Agricultural 
Theme, Walter Hambleton's three
horse hitch to an old seeder was judg
ed best and the Maxville and District 
Horticultural Society 's entry second 
best. 

Maxville Manor had the best Com
mercial Float with the Centennial 
Committee's float earning second 
prize. 

Lloyd Howes' Horse Drawn 
Passenger Vehicle took first prize and 
Oakley Bush's second. 

The Glengarry Highland Games 
Committee gave $100 to the overall 
winner which was the Manor's float. 

With the parade over, people 
visited the Complex hall where there 
were many displays including the 
work of local artists, crafts, the 
Dunvegan museum, Ralph Connor's 
works, toy tractors, farm models, and 
a photographic display. Outside there 
was a trapper's display, another of old 
tools and another of cast iron 
machinery seats. 

At this time, no information on the 
ball tournaments is available. 

IF YOU 'RE READING 

THIS, YOU KNOW 

ADVERTISING 

uc{).ru 
CAN \\'_ORK FOR YOU 

CLUB OPTIMISTE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

@) 
12 X $1,000.00 

WINNER OF 
$1,000.00 DRAW 

REJEANNE DECOSTE 
Alexandria 

Ticket #0335 
Next draw: August 4th/91 

There was a dunking pool, lots or 
activities for the children, bingo and 
musical entertainment. 

Our local firemen sponsored the 
evening's dance and did a super job. 

- It was a gamble to hire such an ex
pensive musical group but it paid off, 
both financially and as an entertain
ment feature. 

As far as the community is con
cerned, I have to say that the picnic 
after church on the United Church 
lawn was the highlight of the 
weekend. It brought worshippers 
from the four churches together for 
a wonderful hour of fellowship and 
a delicious lunch. There were many 
visitors present. 

Piper John D. MacLeod stood off 
to the side and sounded great. 

If this picnic does not become an 
annual event, an opportunity for com
munity togetherness will have been 
lost. 

The fashion show, which had been 
given earlier in the spring was 
repeated Sunday afternoon and at
tracted a crowd of about 150. 

The chicken barbecue fed 400 peo
ple who ate faster than the chicken 
could be prepared. 

To close the Sunday program, a 
fireworks spectacle attracted a large 
crowd to the grandstand. Fireworks 
are always expensive but this one cost 
the committee nothing because dona
tions by business people covered the 
entire cost. 

The Young-At-Heart Seniors Club 
held a euchre at the Complex Mon
day evening and entertained 27 tables 
of euchre players. The drawing for 
the Centennial Quilt was made at this 
time and the name of Katie (Mrs. D. 
A.) MacLeod, nee MacLeod, was 
pulled. Mrs. MacLeod lives in Cor
nwall, but is a Moose Creek native. 
She attended Maxville High School 
and both she and her husband have 
relatives in the area. With those 
qualifications, no one can complain 
that a disinterested person won the 

_ quilt which so many wanted. 
While some will probably be omit

ted, the following old-timers return
ed home for the weekend. I am tak
ing the liberty of using maiden names 
and omitting the names of spouses. I 
hope all received a warm welcome 
and were glad they came: 

Erma Metcalfe, Margaret Kippen, 
Clifford Morrow, Lauchlin Macln
nes, four McNaughton brothers -
Donald, Eb, Harry and Wesley, Jean 
McNaughton, Johri Wensink, Glenn, 
Rhoda and Bessie Stewart, Wayne 

Happy 69th Birthday 
ERIC C 

JULY 16th 
And Congrats on 6 months from 

your loving family and the 
Lancaster Tues. Night "Camels" 

10.00% 10.25% 9.875% 
4-yr. terni 

GIC or RASP 

,. G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 9.15% 

MONTHLY 9.15% 

'"R.R.S.P. . 9.15% 

5-yr. term 
GIC or RASP 

2 YEAR 3 yi;AR 
9.625% 9.8750/o 

9.125% 9.375% 

9.625% 9.875% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS 

666 KIRK WGOD AVENllf G 13A Pl TT ST 
.'L ,, ,,, f ,11n• 1-4.-ttTt,,t,,n l'.>, 1, ., Pta, 1 

, AMt1>,l,Al <,u11",...,4 , , 1q :,s,, CORNWALL 

3-yr. term 
GIC or RRSP 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR"'\ 
10.00% 10.25% 

9.50% 9.75% 

10.00% 10.25% ~ 

FREE PAt-11</NG 

Scott, Claire, Robert and William 
Filion, Duncan MacLeod , Bill 
McDiarmid, Ken MacRae, Isobel 
Frith, Omer and John Derouchie, 
Sheryl and Winona MacGregor, Ted 
and Margaret Hunter, Fred Currier , 
Lucy Rolland, Debbie, Donna and 
Donrey Guindon, Kathleen Christie , 
Geraldine Pilon, Margaret MacRae, 
Melvin Colbran, Harriet Stewart, 
Eileen and Weldon MacLennan, 
Allan Vallance, Edith Willoughby 
(daughter of Winfield Lang), Kathy 
MacEwen, Herb Ferguson, Rene, 
Claudette and Janet Besner, Herbie 
Daniels, Jean Buchan, Edith Runions 
and Fraser Cumrriing. My apologies 
go to those whose names I forgot to 
jot down or did not encounter. 

Main St. - Maxville will continue 
next week. 

* * * Kathleen (Mrs. John D .) MacRae 
died in Toronto recently . Her roots 
go way back in the village with her 
father, Dan McKercher, being a but
cher here many years ago. Mr. 
MacRae was from Stewarts' Glen and 
relatives here are Mrs. Neil MacRae 
and Rae and Donald Ferguson. 

There were two local deaths as 
well. Isabel (Mrs. Forbes) Crawford 
died somewhat suddenly. She was a 
member of the six-girl MacLean 
family from Baltics Comers, of which 
Jessie and Hilda survive. 

Ha'rriet Campbell, a Manor resi
dent, died last week too. Her parents 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell 
and with her mother an Aird , there 
were many relatives at one time. 
However, Douglas Mac Lennan and 
his family are the closest ones now 
and to them we extend sympathy . 

* * * We welcome to the village, Nelson 
Phillips, a son of Jean Murray, who 
is now living in the Community Hall 
apartments . 

* * * The former Glenda Cumming is 
home for three weeks from B.C. as 
is the former Linda Chisholm and her 
little boy, also from B.C. 

* * * 
Helen Hunter has been entertaining 

her daughter-in-law, Marleen Hunter 
from Red Deer, Alta., and also had 
home her granddaughter, Tracie 
Hunter from Tim.thins. 

. * * * 
Isabel Frith Tempieton, Howick, 

Que., is working on a reunion of all 
those who attended Maxville High 
School in the 30's along with their 
spouses. It will be held in the United 
Church Hall at noon on Aug. 2, the 
day before the Highland Games, 
when a light lunch will be served with 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS -

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable P~ices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

,. .. :i,,.~ ... :.:....;,;;,;.· ........ -~ ...... .,.·Kitchen Cabinets 

M 

lots of visiting afterwards. 
Those interested in attending are 

asked to contact Agnes McEwen 
Campbell at 527-5364 and leave their 
telephone numbers as well as to bring 
whatever memorabilia they may 
possess that day. 

Here is an opportunity for a great 
visit and for catching up on the news 
of old friends. 

* * * 
Glenn Fraser, Sandringham, has 

reported a pair of nesting bluebirds in 
some natural cavity. However, Glenn 
plans to make some nesting boxes for 
next year's bluebird families . I can 
supply plans to anyone wishing to get 
involved with attracting these lovely 
birds to his or her area. 

Do you have a house wren singing 
to you this summer? It is the first year 
that I remember that a pair has not us
ed one of our bird houses and I have 
yet to hear the cheery little song 
anywhere. 

* * * 
Sickness has hit the Peter Jacks 

family with a double blow. Father 
Peter has been hospitalized during 
this busy farming season and 
youngest daughter, three-year-old 
Anne Marie has also been in hospital. 
We wish both a very speedy and com
plete recovery. 

* * * 
The official opening of our Centen-

nial project, a ball field behind the 
Sports Complex, was held last Tues
day evening . 

* * * 
A local resident has come up with 

an idea for a future project. It haE 
been suggested that we need a 
walkway and possible bicycle path off 
the road where one can enjoy Nature 
and benefit from the exercise safely. 
An offer of such an area has been 
made and all that is now required 
would be some volunteer labor to 
clear the path. Think about it. 

* * * Progress in the village was promis-
ed last week when construction work 
was commenced at the comer of Main 
and Mechanic streets east. Reports 
are that a laundromat and car wash 
are to be built there. 

* * * The Perth Courier recently car:ried 
a photograph of Clifford Morrow 
who has been elected by the board of 
directors of the Ontario Agricultural 

HAPPYFORTYSOMETHING 
JOYCE 

July 13th 
From "The Impala Impossibles" and Dick 

Carriere Sales has moved from our 
Main Street · North location to 

FRANCIS GAS BAR · 
Main St. South, across from Town Hall 

SEE OUR USED VEHICLE SPECIALS 
'86 OLDS CIERRA 

Brougham, Fully Loaded 

'86 TEMPO 
4-dr., auto., PS & PB, 

air, AM/FM 

'85 BUICK SOMERSET 
2-dr., 4-cyl., auto. 

'85 OLDS TORONADO 
Fullv Loaded 

'85 GMC WRANGLER 
Full-size pick-up, 

V-8, auto. 

'85 CAVALIER 
4-dr., 5-speed man., AM/FM, 

PS & PB 
'83 NISSAN SENTRA 

4-dr., 4-cyl., 5-speed man., 
low miles 

'80 OLDS CUTLASS 
V-8, auto., PS & PB, 

onlv 92,000 km 

'85 CAVALIER 
2-dr., auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 

'84 GMC S-15 
V-6, auto. 

Complete Vehicle Reconditioning 

CARRIERE SALES 
Fern and Sharon Carriere. props. 

We Buy, Sell and Trade Daily 
89 Main St. South 

TAKE THE SIZZLE 
· .OUT OF SUMMERI 

Get Your Car's. Air 
Conditioner Checked 

By Our Experts 
24-Hour Towing Service 

Hall of Fame, Milton, to the office 
of president of the association. 

The late John M. Arkinstall was a 
local farmer who has been inducted 
into the Hall of Fame for his work 
with timothy hay. 

* * * A Vacation Bible School is plann-
ed for the United Church from July 
22 to 26 at the hours of 9:30 to 12 
o'clock noon. It will be for all 
children, ages 4 to 12, with a nominal 
registration fee. Marjorie Munroe, at 
527-2500 will provide additional 
information. 

* * * The Glengary Chapter of the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario has 
organized its 6th annual Golf Tour
nament to be held at the Glengarry 
Club in Alexandria on July 26. Am
brose "Bud" MacDonell at 525-1082 
is a contact person for this benefit 
event. 

* * * On the last day of school at the 
public school, a Throw Sponges for 
CHEO was held. For an amount up 
to 25 cents , students and teachers 
could get even at others by throwing 
wet sponges at them. Imagine the fun 
and at the same time money that was 
raised for the Children's Hospital of 
Eastern Ontario in Ottawa. 

Centennial Euchre 
To add to the fun of this euchre 

which entertained 27 tables of 
players, skunk prizes were also 
awarded to Nancy Colboume and Bill. 
MacMillan, both from Apple Hill. 

Gloria Rolland and Apple Hill resi
dent Arlene Munro, and Clare Van 
Putten, took home prize money in that 
order while the top men players were 
Herbie O'Byme, Alex Titley, Lag
gan, and Peter Mesman, Monkland. 

Peggy Cline won the $5 door prize 
and the 14-$5 50-50 draw prizes went 
to Nina Ryan, Fournier, Cecile Cur-
rier and Fraser McMillan, Moose 
Creek, Russell Howie, Finch, Arlene 
Munro and Bill McMillan, Apple 
Hill, Isabel MacPherson, Alexandria, ' 
Jean Smith and Jessie Renwick, 
Vankleek Hill, visitor Meryl Leslie, 
Toronto and locals, Jean Chisholm, 
Margaret Michaud, Grace Doth and 
Hormidas St. John. 

The organizers of this euchre wish • 
to thank all those who made extra 
sandwiches and sweets and who 
helped move equipment to the Com
plex, including the men who helped 
make the event such a success. 

Proceeds amounting to about $140 
were handed over to the Centennial 
Committee. 

GIFT IDEAS: Limited Edition Prints, Posters, Pewter 
Trays, Wine Goblets, etc. .. -

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Drop in and see the professionals at_ QIC 

l{athy's 
CustoM FRaMiN(i l'j GalleRy 

113 Main St., Lancaster 347-7257 

1991 EAGLE 2000 GTX 

as low as$ j 2,892 
IMPORTED FROM IIITSUBISHI 

• The tlpOl'ls car with 4 doora 
• Loaded with standard ttaturu 
• Room far tau fob 

• 3 yr ./60,0DO km bumper 1D bumper warranty 
• 5 yrJ100,000 km pow• train 

Fre1sM, PDI, lie. Ii: appllc:ule law a1n •.,.--.credit.. 
We Honor ALL Chrysler Warranties 

CORNWALL 

:I JE=~A~~J:~E ~ 

ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Local resident's son to play in upcoming Ottawa jazz festival 
Lancaster 
Janice Mnntre1Jil 
347-7464, 347-2420 =-

St. Andrew's United Church m 
Bainsville has had an exciting month 
of worship. The month began with 
Wendy MacKenzie in the pulpit, 
speaking on the importance of 
children in the church. The Sunday 
School band played "Kum ba Yah" 
then sang a song which everyone 
enjoyed. 

On June 9, Faith Burgess spoke on 

Jur area. 
* * * 

Pacemakers Seniors Club will hold 
their regular meeting on Friday, Ju
ly 19 at 2:30 p.m. at Lancaster 
Legion. All members are asked to be 
present. 

* * * Lancaster Recreation Committee is 

' 

aging in a message which gave hope 
and inspiration to all. A duet was then 
sung beautifully by Elsa Hore and Graduate 

holding a ball tournament on Friday 
and Saturday, July 19 and 20, at 
Smithsfield Ball P_ark. The first eight
women team and the first eight-man 
team with the $100 entry fee will be 
participating. You are also asked to 
keep in mind the August 18 Family 
Day Ball Tournament. The first 16 
families to register will be the par
ticipants. A barbecue will also be 
available. For more information on 
both these events, contact Betty Ann 
Lapierre at 347-2296. 

Mary Matheson. June 16 saw Mackie 
Robertson in his debut in the pulpit. 
He showed how to be proud of our * * * 

,tL, past and history. During this service 
,w- the Glengarry Gaelic Choir perform-· 

ed and shared their ministry of music. 
Congratulations are sent to Mackie 
for a job well done. 

Les Wert, Summerstown, is pleas
ed to announce the graduation of 
his daughter Susan from Carleton 
University. Susan received her BA 
in Law and Sociology/An
thropology on Dec. 2, 1990. She 
is currently working and living in 
Ottawa. Susan is a graduate· of 
Char-Lan D.H.S. 

Reserve Wednesday evening, July 
24, for St. Andrew ' s Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster Lawn Social 
beginning at 7:30 p .m. Admission is 
$5 per adult; $15 per family . Pie, ice 
-;ream, coffee and juice will be serv
!d as well as excellent entertainment. 
Bring a lawn chair and a friend. 

" 

On June 23 there was a pulpit ex
change. Rev. Bob Biggar of In
gleside, and Wendy MacKenzie swit
ched churches so Rev. Biggar could 
administer the sacraments of Holy 
Communion and Profession of Faith 
for Faith Burgess, Bruce Burgess and 
Robert Haverstock. Congratulations 
to three very special people whose 
presence makes a difference in the 
church. 

June 30 Robert Halfyard led wor
ship at a 10:30 a.m. service at Knox 
Church in Lancaster. Attendance pins 
were given out to the Sunday School 
and the children sang a song to the 
congregation. Laura MacKenzie and 
Erin Cumming played along with 
their trumpets. Jill MacKenzie, youth 
representative for St. Andrew's and 
Chantel Whitaker, youth represen
tative for Salem Church sang "One 
Moment in Tim." Mary Matheson 
and Robert Halfyard sang the duet 
"Whispering Hope." Jill Mac.Kenzie 
played the piano during the offering. 

The church is very much alive. 
Although the Sunday School is over 
for the summer, it is hoped to still see 
the children. Please note time changes 
- St. Andrew's in Bainsville -
10:30 a.m. and Salem Church in 
Surnmerstown - 9 a.m. beginning 
July 7. Everyone is welcome. For 
more information, call Wendy at 
347-3964. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

Women, South Lancaster, will be 
I holding a bake sale on Saturday, Ju
t ly l3 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in front 

of Kathfs Framing Shop, Main 

Recreation, leisure 
Sherrill L. Norman received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree, Honors 
Program in Recreation and 
Leisure Studies/Business Option 
from the University of Waterloo at 
convocation ceremonies held on 
May 22, 1991. Sherrill is the 
daughter of Harold and Connie 
Norman of Monkland. 

~treet m Lancaster. Get there early -
the goodies go fast! 

* * * 
Rod McDonald, son · of Violet 

McDonald, 4th Concession of North 
Lancaster will be appearing in con
cert on July 14 in Ottawa at Con
federation Park. He is a member of 
the Detroit based ''James Dapogny's 
Chicago Jazz Band" which will be 
performing at the Ottawa Jazz 
Festival. Rod is a former resident of 

PARDON OUR DUSTI 
They're Tearing Up 
The Pitt Street Mall 

... AND WE'RE 
TEARING UP OUR 

PRICE TAGS!!! 

UNBELIEVABLE 
LOW PRICES 

On Our Entire Stock 

Visit Cornwall's No. 1 Music ~tore Today 

MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC \ENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Cornwall 933-0205 
ITW'llnw'ln'T'__,T ,irn..,ITWWTil"WIITTlnTITTWW1ril 

* * * 
Vacation Bible School will be held 

at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster from August 12 to 
August 16 77 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
daily for ages four years to 12 years. 
Registration will be on the first day. 
Songs, games, Bible. stories and 
refreshments are all part of this an-
nual event. · 

* * * Happy 30th anniversary wishes for 
July 15 are sent to Bryn and Diana 
Wakely of Brown House Corners. 

* * * Birthday wishes are sent to our 
children, Kenny (July 10) and Wen
dy (Mrs. Ralph Bourdon - July 13). 
Celebrating at Creg Quay are John 
Robinson (July 11), Andrew Benson, 
Nicki Paquette and Micheline Lafleur 
(all on July 13) and Dominique 
Lafleur (July 15). 

News from Ecole St. Joseph 
in Lancaster 

In an attempt to involve students in 

\ 

JOHN ALLAN 
CAMERON 

will host the 2nd successful 

TALENT 
SHOW 

$1,000 Prize Money 
at · 

AVONMORE FAIR 
ON 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
at 8:00 p~m. 

Admission $5.00 

_FRIDAY, JULY 26 
JOHN ALLAN CAMERON 

IN CONCERT 
Admission $1 O 

SUPER 2 FOR I PRICE 
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING 

2 PR. PANTStorpriceof f PR. PANTS 

2 SKIRTS for price of 1 SKIRT 

2 DRESSES for price of 1 DRESS 

2 SUITS for price of 1 SUIT 

Etc... Etc... Etc ... 
EXCLUDED; leather, suede, fur, repairs, carpets, shirts, laundry, shoe repairs. 

PRICES VALID ONLY AT: 

~-®~~~ ~£1~~w @~~£~~~~ ~'®ij 
431 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3333 
Since 1948 Linda Bellefeuille, Manager 

28-tf 

decision makmg, the children were 
invited to choose the "student of the 
year'' in their class. They were given 
six criteria: sharing, anxious to 
develop skills in French, respect for 
others, responsible, autonomous, 
presence, good conduct and effort. 
Receiving a trophy from their peers 
were: Alain Lapierre grade 7 and 8, 
Joanne Menard - grade 5 and 6, Kim 
Larocque - grade 3 and 4, Scott 
Laframboise - grade l and 2 and 
Danielle St. Pierre grade pre-K and 
K. For general excellence at each 
level were: Pre-K - Jessica Dupuis, 
K Alexa Doering , Gr. 1 - Natalie 
Grenon, Gr. 2 - Scott Laframboise, 
Gr. 3 - Graham Charbonneau, Gr. 
4 - Katie Lariviere, Gr. 5 -
Stephanie St. Pierre, Gr. 6 - Joanne 
Menard, Gr. 7 - Sharon Ferlotte and 
Gr. 8 - Richard Cholette. 

* * * 
The great day - Canada's birthday 

- has come and gone but not before 
you know who were the prize win
ners. In the main parade, the Best of 
Show was taken by the Lancaster Fire 
Department and their Flames. Best 
Float award went to the Lancaster 
Recreation Centre. The Most Original 
Float award went to the South Lan
caster Coffee Club. The Grand Mar
shall's· Award went to the Knights of 
Columbus - No . 8715 Lancaster. 
Best Horse and Rider A ward went to 
the Carriere Family and Bugsy. The 
Pooper Scooper was given to 
Discovery . 

Honorary Mentions were given to 
Lancaster and District Chamber of 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray w11son are 
pleased to announce the upcom
ing wedding of their daughter San
dra to Andy Johnston, son of John 
Johnston and Pru Lafreniere, 
Saturday, July 20th at the Riceville 
United Church. 2s-2p 

Commerce and Claire Leger's 
children. In the Young People's sec
tion, first prize winners for the Best 
Costume were Bernard St. Pierre, 
Kimberly Larocque and Ian Main. 
Shaun St. Pierre won first prize for 
Best pecorated Wheels and Melanie 
Viau took first prize for her Best 
Decorated Pet. 

The Best Group Entry was won by 
Jason Contant and Graham Charbon
neau. There were 37 participants in 
this special section. Winners in the 
"Lip Sync Contest" were as follows: 
First prize went to Wierd Al featur
ing Jason Lapierre, Sherry Lapierre, 
Dan Lapierre and Sarah Leger. Se
cond prize went to Claire Leger's 
group of children - 14 girls and 2 
boys. Third prize went to Bart Simp
son, featuring Andrea Carriere, Amy 
Main and Melinda Main. 

The members of the Lancaster Ser
vice Council would like to extend a 
big thank you to all participants, 
Parade Grand Marshall Jack Curran 
and the many volunteers who helped 

to make July 1, 1991 such a wonder
ful day for the whole community. 

Some of the many people who 
helped were Margaret Millett, 
Theresa Gunn, Amanda Gunn, Al 
Terrence, Helen Terrence, Lennie 
Joubert, Wilfrid Montreuil , Mike 
Lalonde, Ken Durst, Olive 
McCreary, Jeff Brown, Sue Brent, 
Andy Lubbers, and Doug Haldiman 
from Br. 70-RCL Lachute, Que., 
who proudly helped Hugh Gibson as 
the Color Party to the SD&G 
Highlanders. 

* * * 
The Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 

544, Lancaster held an open euchre 
on June 24 and the winners were as 
follows: Ladies' high - Olive 
McCreary, 2nd - Florida Legroulx 
and low - Janet Johnston. Men's 
high - Alex McDermid, 2nd -
Tony Wetering and low - Mac Roy. 
Fifty-fifty winners were Donald 
McGregor, Mario Kraska, Joyce 
Lalonde, Anna Krol and Luella Mon
troy. The door prize was won by 
Dorothy Seguin. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

This Weekend 
Friday, July 12 

and 
Saturday, July 13 

FlDDLER'S 
CHOJCE 

Irish, Scottish 
and Folk Music 

Coming: 
Friday, July 19th 

Sl{YLARI{ DISCO - D.J. 

Watch Your .. 

FAVORITE SPORT 1,::1,m· 
On Our Giant TV tl//11, 

Good News Travels Fast! 
THIS IS WHAT PEOPLE 

ARE SA YING ABOUT US! 
"Your service is excellent ... there is none better!" 

Garry Thompson, Maxville, 01'!tario 

"Extra good and courteous service .... " Rhea{ St-Pierre, Cornwall, Ontario 

"J'apprecie grandement le service de HIG~LAND TOYOTA ... 
Le prepose au service a meme effectue des reparations 
mineures sans les porter a mon compte ... c'est la deuxieme fois 
que je me rends ace garage et j'en suis entierement satisfaite!'' 

Joanne Sabourin, Casselman, Ontario 

''They are honest and pleasant ... we didn't get service like that 
an here!" Richard Lanthier, Hawkesb11 

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST! 
HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES. 

MAXVILLE TOYOTA 
( ,I N lJINf PA H TS 

§27-2735 
(Toll Free from Alexandria and Cornwall) 

TOYOTA 
QUALITY SERVICE 

n:M:cA ftfflft___ --
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Lauzon home hosts Wattie family reunion, 200 attend 
Apple Hill· 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

On June 28, 29, 30, 200 Wattie 
family members gathered for the se
cond Wattie family reunion at the 
home of Agatha (Wattie) and Alex 
Lauzon. Entertainment was provided 
by various family members doing 
highland dancing, tap dancing, ballet, 
break dancing and violin music. 

Later in the evening, a surprise 
entertainment was given by three 
disguised people doing a great job of 
Ghost Busters. 

The sound system ai:id music for the 
whole event was supplied by Bever
ly (Wattie) and Joe Bakker, at _no 
charge. 

Fantastic crafts were donated by 
family members . There was 
everything from knitted Christmas 
decorations. There was bird houses to 
baby outfits to Barbie dolls clothes. 
Games for the children and adults 
were played. Lots of fun and laughter 
accompanied this and all the children 
received many ribbons , which they 
took great pride in. 

Tickets were sold to help pay for 
the event on a quilt which was em
broidered with 124 names with their 
dates of birth, marriages and deaths, 
as well as two afghans and a lovely 
crocheted lace tablecloth. 

The quilt was won by Lois Wattie, 
the knitted afghan was won by Lillian 
Wattier. The crocheted afghan was 

Rev. S. J. Theoret, pastor, and the parishioners of St. Anthony/St. 
Michael's Parish, Apple Hill/M<;>nkland, recently made a donatio_n of 
$1,000 to the Agape Centre in Cornwall. The money was raised 
through a special collection on June 13, the feast of St. Anthony, after 
a novena to St. Anthony. Presenting the cheque are: Elwyn Major, 
president of the Pastoral Council , Isobel Fraser, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, to Theresa Lepage, director of the Agape Centre. 

won by May Wattie and the lace 
tablecloth was won by Shelley 
Lafave. 

The oldest woman was Annie Gib
son, the oldest man was Howard Ar
buthnot; the farthest away prize went 
to Beatrice and Earle Wattie and Eva 
Hartle from Edmonton, Alberta. 

A 50/50 draw was organized by 
Lucy Wattie and was won by David 
Lauzon. Father Sylvester Theoret 

celebrated the mass on Saturday even
ing at 4 :30. Michael Murray and 
Matthew van Riel were the altar boys. 
Diana Murray did the readings. Sister 
Linda Thompson played keyboard 

MacDonalds mark 50th 
Daniel and Christina MacDonald of 

Hillcrest Farm celebrated 50 years of 
marriage together at a well-attended 
gathering at their home on the fourth 
concession of Kenyon Township, 
Sunday, June 30. 

The actual date of the couple's an
niversary was Oct. 26, 1990, but. 
because Mr. MacDonald was in 
hospital then, the family decided to 
mark the celebration June 30. 

More than 140 visitors signed the 
guest book, and well wishers came 
from as far away as North Bay, 
Toronto, Montreal, St. Eustache and 
Carleton Place. 

Alexandria Mayor J. P. Touchette 
was in attendance and presented the 
key to the town to the couple. Best 
wishes were also sent from friends 
and relatives in the form of telegrams, 
flowers , cards and letters . 

4HOUR 
-HIN& SIZING 

and 
CHAii REP AIR 

The gathering was held on the front 
lawn and verandah of the MacDonald ' 
home, resplendent with balloons and 
a large sign saluting the couple. 

Alexandria Realty Ltd. ·is pleas
ed to welcome back 

Therese Menard 
The knowledge and experience 
that Therese h?s gained during her 
last three years with the Oshawa 
Real Estate Board will be an asset 
to our busy and hard working sales 
team. Therese looks forward to 
serving all of your Real Estate 
needs and invites her past and 
future clients to visit her at her new 
location - 137 Main St. S or to call 
her at 525-4144 or 525-1105 
(24-hour pager) 

BEAT THE RECESSION 
Call Us For Competitive Prices On 

Forthcoming marriage 

26-6c 

Herman & Riky TePlate of Finch wish 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter Bernice, to Kevin, 
son of John & Mary Villeneuve of Ap
ple Hill. The wedding will take place 
on July 27, 1991 at 4:00 p.m. at St. 
Bernard's Church, Finch. 2a.1p '-------------------------

.. '!.~~·.,. 

.. ~,~t . ;1~~:} r? \· .. 
~:.' t, . -~-~/ ... ~'.( ' Hay ''Producers'' . ~ -::-::. '.· . ~--i.:,. 
•:1•7 ~ · , __ ·,,...<.-- ~ - A . . 
<··~ . .,. - ···-• ssoc1at1on , ··,,' .... , ~-(,:;i)(,,:-. 

. c-.s;;.::} P.O. 1083, Embrun, Ontario K0A 1W0 (613) 537-2673 

Demonstration of Latest 
Hay Equipment and 

At the A!~l!!?~!!~1~!!ed, Ont. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17th 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Rain or Shine 
TRAINING COURSE VIA O.A.T.I. 

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 A.m. & 3:00 o.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
CHOICE OF TWO: • Knowledgable purchase of machinery 

. • Equipment servicing, a pleasant and profitable choice 
RESERVATIONS: Suzanne Lavoie, Alfr0i~ ~~:;cge (613) 679-2218 

GUIDED TOUR: ~O p.m. Exhibit - Farm Safety 
11 :00 a.m. Mower-Conditioner 3:00 p.m. Square baler adjustment 
1 :00 p.m. Windrow turner 3:20 p.m Self loading of square bales 
1 :45 p.m. Double Rake - accumulator & loader 
2:20 _p.m.~Draw - Humidity Tester 3:45 p.m. Round baler and loader. 
OTHER EQUIPMENTS OF ALL MAKES RELATED TO HAY PRODUCTION 
WILL BE EXHIBITED AND DEMONSTRATED. CANTEEN ON PREMISES 

INFORMATION: Don MacAllister(613) 537-2673, Pierre Bercier (613) 524-2690, 
Marc-Andre Pelletier (416) 580-8605, Andre Bourdreault (613) 679-4340 

ADMISSION: Adults 15 rs. and over 5.00 HPA members FREEi 

.., 

• 
- ·- ...- - - -- __, - ,_ ---JM::fttttr:ftf .. :tt: 

and Stuart . Thompson played the 
violin to accompany the youthful 
choir. A bonfire was enjoyed on Fri
day and Saturday night. 

Twenty-six descendants of Antoine 
and Alexander Wattier , who were 
brothers of Alfred, came to the event. 
They were a delightful addition and 
what a lot of talking and comparing 
of family information there was. 

On Sunday around 2 p.m. after all 
the crafts had been given away , our 
emcee for the event, Charles Wattie 
Jr., thanked our speakers Anthony 
Wattie and Robert Wattie and wish
ed everyone a safe trip home and hop
ing to see them again. 

*-* * 

I'm go confuged/ 

vn tne evening of July 1, a surprise 
visitor dropped in from the sky on the 
farm of Alex and Agathe Lauzon. A 
former Scottish Country Dancing ac
quaintance from Montreal landed his 
glider in one of their fields. What a 
learning experience to see it dismantl
ed and stored in its travelling trailer. 
He was quite pleased to show how the 
glider operated and he was invited to 
drop in anytime. Paul Lauzon took 
pictures to show it had actually been 
here. 

* * * Everyone in St. Anthony's, St. 
Michael' s parish would like to wish 
the very best for Patricia Quail, the 
daughter of Howard and Patricia 

Quail, and to Randy McRae, son of 
Menzies and Viola McRae. Patricia 
and Randy were married on Saturday, 
July 6 at St. Anthony ' s Church. The 
very best to the both of you in the 
years to come. 

* * * A weekend of baseball was held at 
the Apple Hill diamond. Starting on 
Friday night, Saturday and winding 
up on Sunday night. Sponsored by 
Coors, it was a Slo-pitch tournament. 
Winning the "A" division was 
Lafebvre Construction, the runner up 
in the "A" division was Blue Pitch . 
Winning the " B" division was Ruest 
Restaurant, while the runner up was 
North Lancaster. - "" 

,- Susan calls a 
friend for help ... ~----

. Snsp out ol ff, Su1an/ 
It's really simple! Just visit 

Roy's Pontiac-Buick in Green 
Valley and they'll take care 

of you. They took the time to 
explain everything to me when 
I bought my new car and I 

couldn't be happier. 
They really know how to 

treat a lady! 

I've got to buy another car 
snd all thig talk of 

· low financing, cs1hhack11 

free thig snd · that, 
hag me s/1 mixed up! 

Thanks Lucy! You were rightl The folks at 
Roy's were a great help. They realize that half 
of the new cars sold are principally owned 
by women and that women help in · the buying 
decision of 90~ of the new vehicles in Canada! 
... .And they 1ure know how to treat s lady/ 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

We treat you 'f<gf.llllY 

Green Valley 

Nous vous rraitons ~~lment 

525-2300; 347-7312; 1-800-267-7173 
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Alexandria hosting province-'s best canoeists 
Upwards of 100 competitors anticipated; local team has several medal hopefuls 

If a legend is felled in the Central 
Ontario outpost of Campbellford, 
does the win have impact back home? 

Weekend schedule of races, events 
For the Gleilgarry six-man North 

ca~oe team that beat Les Crowe last 
summer at the provincials - he's f known as the granddaddy of Ontario 
racers and his team hadn't lost in 15 
years - - the feat was big news in 
a lot of places, but it would have been 
even sweeter had it taken place in 
Alexandria. 

• The local team gets an opportunity 
to repeat as winners in the category 
this weekend in one of the highlight 
events at the 1991 Ontario Marathon 
Canoe Racing Association Provincial. 
Championships, being held in 
Alexandria. 

It won't be easy. Crowe, now 70, 
wants the title back. Badly. "He 
won't tell anyone who's on his team 
this year - he'll be making changes 
right up until the last minute to have 
the six best racers on his side," said 
Maurice Sauve, Masters division 
racer with the local team and one of 
the organizers for the provincials. 

The Ontario Marathon Canoe 
Racing Association Provincial 
Championship is being held this 
weekend in Alexandria. Here is 
the three-day schedule: 

Friday, July 12 
Registration opens (5:30 p.m.); 

Men's solo (7:30 p.m.); Master's 
solo (7:35 p.m.); Ladies doubles 
(7:40 p.m.); Junior ladies' doubles 
(7:45 p.m.); Junior men's doubles 
(7:50 p.m.). 

Saturday, July 13 
Registration (8:30 a.m.); Open

ing ceremonies (9 a.m.); Men's 
doubles (9:30 a.m.); Master's 
men's doubles (9:35 a.m.); 
Ladies' solo (9:40 a.m.); Master's 
ladies' solo (9:45 a.m.); Junior 

classes open to the general public. 
Many of the races are 

16-kilometres in length, which is six 
laps around the entire lake. The start 
and finish lines will be opposite the 
softball diamond parking area. 
Bleachers will be set up for 
spectators. 

Kayak men and women (9:50 
a.m.); ICF Kayak (9:55 a.m.); 
Junior men's solo (11:20 a.m.); 
Junior ladies' solo (11:25 a.m.); 
Men's and ladies' recreation class 
(11:30 a.m.); Bantam division (1 
p.m.); North Canoe (2 p.m.); 
Campfire at park (9 p.m.) 

Sunday, July 14 
Junior mixed (9 a.m.); Senior's 

mixed (9: 10 a.m.); Master's mix
ed (9:15 a.m.) ; Kayak (9:20 
a.m.); Recreation mixed (9:30 
a.m.); Adult-bantam, also Recrea
tional (12 noon); Adult-junior, 
also recreational (12:05 p.m.); 
North Canoe (1:30 p.m.); Medal 
presentation (3 p.m.). 

tators." 
One big reaspn why Alexandria 

was awarded this year's provincials 
is the local teams success recently. 
Glengarry is known for consistently 
fielding a strong team at canoe race 
championships. 

This year will be no different. 

Local athletes to keep an eye on this weekend - jor, Maurice Sauve, Pierre Pinard and Maurice 
in the Master's division - are, from left, Bruno Ma- Deguire. ....... -------__:; __________________ __, 

Bruno Major of Williamstown and 
Maurice Sauve of Summerstown will 
again team up for the doubles race. 
This tandem has three times won the 
provincial Masters doubles race. 
They've also finished second in the 
country, twice. 

Events begin Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
with the men's solo race. Opening 
ceremonies are at 9 a.m. Saturday 
and the medal presentations are Sun
day afternoon (see schedule). In bet
ween there will be over 25 different 
races in several categories. 
Organizers are expecting between 
100 and 200 competitors, 

''Everything 
place," Sauve 

will soon be in 
said. "The water Here's a look at some of the com

petitors to watch out for on the 

Sauve will be looking for good 
things in solo races . He's a five-time 
Ontario solo champion, but he's had 
to settle for second - behind Garnet 
Weaver of Lindsay - the last two 

~ 

I, 

''It's the social event of the year for 
canoe racers in the province," Sauve 
said. "It's a high-calibre competi
tion." 

Most of the canoers who will take 
to the waters at Alexandria Lake have 
been practicing for one to three hours 
a day since the spring. 

But there will be more than just 
events for Ontario's best racers . 
There's also a variety of amateur 

markers have already been set 
up ... it's the ideal place to have the 
championships. Because the course is 
circular, it will be perfect for spec
tators. The sight lines are excellent." 

The Alexandria meet marks the 
first time that provincial races will be 
in loops, instead of in a straight line 
and back. ''That was a big reason 
why we weren't awarded the provin
cials when we applied for them last 
year, but when everyone gets down 
here they'll see what a great setup we 
have. 

"The lake is small , but racing in 
loops will be much ~tter for the spec-

Glengarry County bridge club results 
Williamscown Bridge Club 

July 3 
North-South 

1. John and Isobel Quail. 2. 
Estelle Brazeau and Norah Ruth. 
3. Marcel Baumet and Maurice 
Lagroix. 

East-West 
1. Nana Canavan and Julie 

Lafleur. 2. Audrey Blair and 

Dawson Pratt. 3. Emily Mac
Donald and Kay McDonald. 

Alexandria and District 
Bridge Club 

July 2 
1 .. Yvonne Roussin and Anne 

Marie Viau. 2 . Maurice Lagroix 
and Dawson Pratt., 3. Estelle 
Brazeau and Norah Ruth. 

Contending teams stay close 
It's still a five-team pennant race in Karen MacDonald and three runs 

the Alexandria Ladies' ·softball scored from Joan Filion. 
League. All of the contending clubs 
won or tied its game this week and 
just three points separates them in 
league standings. 

IGA and BMR battled to an 8-8 tie 
Wednesday. Rita Levac had the tying 
RBI for BMR in the fifth inning. Also 
Wednesday, Art Benton got past ABS 
8-3, getting three runs batted in from 

On Tuesday, Roy's Garage 
walloped Sultan Drugs 19-10. Carrie 
Fusee led the way with four runs bat
ted in. Sandra Cadieux batted in four 
in a losing cause. Caisse Populaire 
romped past Champions 18-6. Chan
tal Legault knocked in five of the 
Caisse runs. 

Ken Parsons tournament results 
Michel Lacelle fired a low gross 40 

to win the men's division at the an
nual Ken Parsons Memorial Golf 
Tournament, held recently- at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

The tournament was shortened to 
nine holes, due to rain. 
First in the low net category was 
Allan Marriott, with a 35. Tied for 
second low net at 36 was Jim Mac-

Donal_d, Jim Campbell and Les 
Kimbell . In a three-way tie for fifth 
at 37 was Mike MacLennan, Walter 
Chopp and Rod MacDonald. 

Carol Ann Baxter took the low 
gross in the women's category, with 
a 51. First low net was Phoebe Hay's 
39. Shirley Buchanen was second (41) 
and Jean Campbell was third (47). 

Summer hockey season ends for 67's 
The Ottawa 67's Minor-Major suited up for 67's this summer. Jean 

Peewee AAA summer hockey team Joel Trottier and Ryan MacDonald 
ended its season on a winning note Ju- formerly played in the Alexandria and 
ly l weekend, taking the champion- District Minor Hockey Assocation, 
ship at the Toronto Tournament of and Ryan Derry skated in the Char
Stars . There were 16 teams Lan Minor Hockey Association. The 
participating. Ottawa 67's team manager is Jacques 

There were three area players who Trottier, of Green Valley. 

Alexandria Police ·charge past Shepherd Motors 
The Alexandria Mixed Novice 

Softball League has its 1991 season 
in full swing. 

M&D Sport doubled Shepherd 
Motors 12-6 , and Roy 's Pontiac 
Buick Cadillac edged Champions 8-7 . 

1n a game played Saturday, Alex
andria Police booked a 13-1 win over In games played June 25 , Roy's 
Shepherd Motors. Two games were dumped Shepherd 16-10 and Alexan
played July 2. Champions trimmed dria Police topped M&D Sport 17-10. 
Honda 18-14, and Roy 's Pontiac Nielsen's clubbed Shepherd 15-8 on 
Buick Cadillac topped Nielsen Anti- June 22, and on June 18, Roy 's bested 
ques 13-6. M&D 11-7 and Nielsen 's upended 

In a doubleheader played June 29, Champions 13-4. 

Five more golf twilite points for Frenchie's Place 
For the second straight week, Frcn- Priest' s Mill rounds out the pack, 

chie's Place earned the maximum five with 10.5 points. 
points in Glengarry Golf and Coun-
try Club Men's Twilight League play Roy 's Pontiac Buick Cadillac and 
and have closed the gap on the Glen Guindon Tires are tied for the Garry 
Division leaders. Division lead. Each . team has 20 

Frenchie's is in fourth place, with points. The leaders are followed by 
17 points. Champions Roadhouse Glengarry Windows and Doors (18.5 
leads with 23 points. Second-place points), Titley Chev-Olds (17 .5 
Burger House has a total of20 points; points) and Gerry Deguire Plumbing 
Alexandria Moulding is third at 19.5. (14 points) . 
Summer soccer camp being held Aug. 5-9 in Alexandria . 
· Young soccer players in the area Frank Morris will be organizing the 
are reminded that the Glengarry 
School of Soccer will again be in ses
sion this summer. 

camp for a third year, beginning 

August 5 until August 9 . 

weekend. 
Women's division 

years . 

Local hopes are pinned on Lynn 
Marie Gallant, a native Alexandrian 
now living in Peterborough. 

At Campbell ford last summer, 
Weaver won by a slim eight seconds. 

Maurice Deguire of Alexandria is 
a darkhorse in the solo event, but he's 
capable of upsetting the two frontrun
ners. Deguire led for much of last 
year's race. Pierre Pinard of 
L'Original is also expected to be a 

oca con en ers 1n t e mens 1v1s1on are, 

Gallant has twice won the Ontario 
solo championships. But last year, 
Janet Whitehead of Lindsay wrested 
the crown, and she'll be in Alexan
dria to defend her title. It's one of 
several intriguing matchups. 

Master's Division 
This area has several top-i:alibre 

competitors in the Masters division 
(over 40). 

factor. 
Up-and-coming athletes in the 

Masters division are Jean-Paul Claude 
of Green Valley, and Leo Lemieux of 
Alexandria. 

Men's category 

ey Van Loon and Yvon Ranger . 
Could this be the year that Martin

town native Corey Van Loon breaks 
through to the winners circle? A lot 
of local observers think he's ready to 
make a big splash in Alexandria. 

''Corey has improved immense
ly," Sauve said. "He only started in 
the sport five years ago .. .it takes five 
years to reach championship calibre. 
He's definitely on his way up." 

He'll be competing in doubles with 

Marc Major of Alexandria and the 
pair has a good chance to finish first. 

Another improved racer is Yvon 
Ranger of Alexandria. Ranger is 
another late starter and at 38, he'll be 
a factor in the Master's division in 
two years. 

Martin Lang of Williamstown will 
also compete. " He's very strong," 
Sauve said. "He'll be one of the stars 
of the future." 

McCrimmon nets first win as Stars fall at Greenspon 
The drought is over. McCrimmon casualty this summer, losing 5-1 to B Ray Claney connected for Glen 

picked up its first Glengarry Soccer Monday night. Sandfield. 
League senior men's division win of Heather Campbell led the Alexan- Minor divisions _ Boys 
the season Saturday, surprising Stars dria B offensive attack with a pair of A four-goal effort from Jamie 
2-1 in a Greenspan Cup first-round goals . Cynthia Wilson , Bridget Rolland Friday powered Greenfield 
game played in Lochiel. Cameron and Julie MacDonald also past Glen Sandfield 5-4 in a pet>.wee 

Chris Basara's goal with J.O scored . division game. Jamie McDermid 
minutes left in the second half snap- Alexandria B will meet the scored once for the winning side. 
ped a 1-1 tie and provided McCrim- Dunvegan-Laggan survivor (tonight, Jason Poll led Glen Sandfield with a 
man with its winning margin. Robin 7 p.m., Lochiel) in a semifinal game pair of goals. Murray MacLeod and 
Basara scored McCrimmon's first- Friday. The tournament final is Satur- Kirk MacMillan booted in a goal 
half marker. day night in Lochiel , starting at 7 apiece. 

McCrimmon advances to second p.m. 

Steiche. and Randy Lavigueur each 
scored one goal for the winners. Clint 
Quesnel, with a pair, and Robert 
Meth connected for Alexandria. 

Girls results 
Five different players found the net 

Wednesday (July 3) as Laggan beat 
Glen Sandfield 5-1 in a bantam divi
sion contest. Tara Taggart, Jessica 
MacLeod, Deanna Shelley, Wendi 
Lawson and Becky Howes all scored 
for the winners. Diane VanderByl had 
the Glen Sandfield marker. 

round play and will meet Glen Nevis In a peewee contest June 29, hat 
tonight (Wednesday , 8:30 p.m., League games tricks from Chancey Lajoie and Jason In an intermediate division game 
Lochiel) in a tournament semifinal Dun vegan stayed unbeaten in Poirier paced Alexandria past Gleri Wednesday, Glen Sandfield blanked 
game. Glen Nevis eliminated Pine regular season play Thursday, dum- Sandfield 8-1. Cameron Lajoie and Alexandria 5-0. Meghan MacPherson 
Grove 2_o Friday . Andy McRae and ping Greenfield 3-1. Jennifer Taggart Greg Lalonde fired in single goals. scored three times, with singles not-_ • · 
Andy Meth scored. scored the three Dunvegan goals . Kirk MacMillan was the lone Glen ched by Natasha Brodie and Sharon 

The other semifinal will be played Louise Villeneuve replied for Green- Sandfield marksman. VandenOetelaar. 
Thursday, and will pit Alexandria field. In a Jurn; 29 game, Laggan In a sprite game Friday, Laggan Greenfield was a 5-1 winner against 
Drillers - 2-0 winners Monday over blanked Greenfield 2-0 getting goals blanked Alexandria 7-0. Bruce Lib- Dunvegan in a junior game Thursday· 
Glen Sandfield - against the winner from Bonnie MacLeod and CathY bos, with a hat trick, and Kurt Macs- Chris Villeneuve had two of the 
of the Greeenfield-Oldtimers clash Fraser. weyn and Brad MacMillan, each with Greenfield goals; Andrea Villeneuve, 
last night (Tuesday). The Greenspan In men's division action Thursday, two goals, accounted for the Laggan Shelly Villeneuve and Julie Seguin 
Cup championship game is Saturday Pierre Theoret's goal was all Stars scoring. MacMillan and Jeff Boesch also connected. Sherry Lamb replied 
in Lochiel, starting at 8:30 p.m. needed to get past Pine Grove 1-0. On shared the shutout. for Dunvegan. 

MacLachlan Cup Wednesday, Greenfield doubled Glen Laggan edged Alexandria 5-3 On July 2, Glen Robertson blank-
Alexandria A, winners of last Sandfield 4-2, getting a hat trick from Thursday in a bantam division con- ed Alexandria A 3-0, on markers 

year's MacLachlan Cup final 5-4 over Benedict Phillips and one marker by test. Liam Kemp, Wade Mac- from Raylene Sauve, Melissa Mac
Alexandria B, was a first round Robert Wensink. Kent Harkness and Naughton, Jason Bond, Matthiew Donald and Anik Hagen. 

Golf club determines reps for annual Valley League tournament 
Three qualifying rounds were held 

in June (16, 22, 30) to determine 
players for a team which will repre
sent the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club at the annual Valley League 
Golf Association Tournament. 

This year the tournament will be 
held at Cedar Glen golf course in 
Williamsburg. · 

The net score from the best two out 
of three rounds was calculated to 

determine the winners who will 
represent the Alexandria-area club. 

Class A ' 
Top net score was 133, shot by Bob 

Reddoch. Also qualifying is Alan 
Marriott (136), Ray Bannister (136), 
and Paul Roy (140). Spares are Brent 
Farrell (148) and Ron Lamont (157) . 

Class B 
Greg Cruikshank's 133 was tops in 

Class B competition. Other qualifiers 

are Maurice Bellefeuille (137) , 
Michel Lacelle (139), Mike McLen
nan (145) , Martin Dickenson (145) 
and Jim MacDonald (147). Spares are 
Lynn Fournier (150) and Fraser 
McLeod (152). ' 

Class C 
Jason Butler recorded a 124 net 

score to lead in Class C. He was 
followed by Tony Vokins (137), 
Norm · Campbell (139) and Real 

English (145) . Spares are Yves Levac 
(155) and Rosario Lacasse (156). 

Seniors 
Jim Campbell, with a 148 net 

score, will represent Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club in the Seniors divi
sion. Fraser McLeod, with a 152, is 
spare. 

Pasquale Mongillo led the Junior 
division with a 145. The spare is Ran
dy Gebbie, with a 146 net score. 

Bombs away: Softballs find home on soccer field when 
Chico' and Jo Trophies hitters blast off against M&D Sports 

It was a power display that pro
bably won't be matched for some 
time. 

Streaking Chico and Jo Trophies 
piled up the runs in a 21-2 rout over 
M&D Sports Monday at the park, but 
lots of teams in the Alexandria Men' s 
Softball League can amass 20 or more 
runs. 

What had M&D players talking to 
themselves was the four consecutive 
home runs Chico and Jo hitters slugg
ed in the top of the seventh inning. 
With nobody out, Alain Giroux, 

Gilles Deguire, Norm Decoste and 
Richard Picard - in that order - all 
slammed round trippers high over the 
left field fence, into what became an 
artillery zone for Alexandria A and 
B players warming up before a soc
cer game. Picard had two home runs 
in the contest. Marc Sauve belted one 
out for M&D. 

In the nightcap, Alexandria 
Moulding spotted Caisse Populaire a 
6-0 second- inning lead, but rallied 
for an 11-11 draw. Marc Hurtubise 
drilled two out of the park and Frank 

St. Pierre hit one horn.er for 
Moulding. Robert Decoste blasted 
one out for Caisse. 

On Sunday at the park, Moulding 
surprised Honda 14-2. Frank St. 
Pierre had three runs batted in to lead 
Moulding. Michel Levert knocked in 
both Honda runs. Chico and Jo hung 
Tapis Richard Ranger out to dry, win
ning 18-2. Norm Decoste had five 
RBI for the winners. 

At the arena field Abbatoir North 
Lancaster , behind Mario Nadeau 's 
pitching, blanked M&D Sport 6-0. 

Gilles Pilon and Alain Jeaurond each 
had two RBI. Champions won by 
default over B&B Market. 

Thursday games 
Albert Desrouchie had four runs 

batted in in Legion's 11-9 edging of 
Caisse. Honda got homers from Guy 
Quesnel and Andre Cholette in a 11-6 
victory over Chico· and Jo. Cham
pions mercy-ruled B&B Market 18-2. 
Blake Hambleton homered. M&D 
Sport dumped Abbatoir North Lan
caster 7-2, and Robert Quesnel hit the 
lone four-bagger. 

Jake at Work keeps pace, Greenfield tumbles from top 
Greenfield Wings' slide in the 

Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League standings continues. The 
latest team to hand Wings a setback 
was Jake at Work, posting a 4-1 deci
sion Tuesday (July 2). 

About a month ago, Wings were 
the only undefeated team (3-0-2) in 
the league and were in first place. 
They haven't won since, and at 3-4-3, 

have dropped into sixth position in the 
eight-team league. 

Jake, which got a pair of goals from 
Blake Hambleton - one while shor
thanded, one into an empty net - and 
singles from Charlie Giroux and ,Luc 
Francoueur, stays in second place 
(7-2-1, 15 points) hot on the heels of 
Roy's Express. The two teams play 
tonight (Wednesday). 

Last Tuesday, Roy 's (8-2-0, 16 
points) dumped last-place Monkland 
7-0 in a game shortened to one 
period. Monkland played the the first 
period shorthanded and didn 't have 
enough players available to start the 
second stanza. Leo Seguin scored 
twice for the winners , with a goal 
apiece going to Mike Sabourin, Luc 
Sabourin, Marc Just, Marc Sauve and 

Steve Harps . 
A goal from Pascal Joanette mid

way through the third period snapped 
a 1-1 tie lifting Titley's to a 2-1 win 
over Mc-Mac Tents . Marc Seguin 
also scored for the winners; Kurtis 
Latreille replied for Mc-Mac. With 
the win, Titley's (6-4-0, 12 points) 
moves into fourth place, one point 
ahead of fifth-place Mc- Mac 

--~--.. ·--~--...... ------------ -- - ..J 
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Scoreboard 
Glengarry Soccer League 
Senior Division Standings 

Senior Men 
W LT Pts. 

Stars ........ . ..... . ..... 9 1 0 18 
Glen Nevis .. ... . , . •••.. . . 7 1 0 14 
Greenfield ........ ... ... .. 6 2 0 12 
Pine Grove , .............. 4 6 0 8 
Glen Sandfield . .. .... . .... 3 7 I 7 
Alexandria .......... . .. . .. 3 5 0 6 
McCrimmon .. . ........... 0 JO I 1 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Andy Meth . ..... . ..... . ......... 22 
Benny Phillips . ............ .. .... 10 
Darrell Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Pierre Theoret. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 
Robert Wensink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
David Wood . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Glen Hay ........ .. .... . ......... 6 
Julien Boisvenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Glen Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Steve Cameron . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 

Senior Ladies 
W LT Pts. 

Dunvegan ................. 6 0 2 14 
Alexandria B ............... 6 0 1 13 
Laggan .. ........ . . .... .. . 52111 
Greenfield .. .. .... . ..... .. . 4 4 0 8 
Alexandria A . . . . ... 2 2 3 7 
Glen Sandfield .. ........... I 4 I 3 
Maxville ... .. ........ . .... 1 4 I 3 . 
Alexandria C .............. 0 7 I I 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Kelly Lavigeur ............... ..... 8 
Jenny Taggart . . ..... .... ......... . 8 
Louise Villeneuve . ... . . . ..... .. .. . . 8 
Bonnie MacLeod . .. .............. . 7 
Brenda Golden ............... . .... 6 
Mitzi Howes ........ . .. • . .. ....... 5 
Carolyn Cameron . .. ....... . . . .... .4 
Alyson Graham ....... . .. . . . . . ... . 4 
JeriLyn Heinsma ...... ...•. . .• ... . 4 
Kelly Morris ...................... 4 

Alexandria Men's Softball 
League Standings 

W LT Pts. 
Alexandria Honda . .. . .. . .. IO 4 0 20 
Tapis Richard Ranger. . . . . . 8 4 1 17 . 
Champions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 I 17 
Alexandria Moulding . . . . . . . 6 3 1 13 
M & D Sports .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 1 13 
Abatoir North Lancaster. ... 6 7 O 12 
Chico & Jo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 3 11 
Caisse Populaire . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 1 9 
B & B Market.. . . . . .. . . . . 4 7 0 8 
Legion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 O 6 

Alexandria Ladies Softball 
League Standings 

W LT Pts. 
IGA ...................... 6 1 2 14 
Caisse Populaire ...... . ..... 6 3 0 12 
Roy's Garage ..... .... .. ... 5 2 2 12 
Art Benton .......... , ..... 6 3 0 12 
BMR .......... . .......... 5 3 1 II 
ABS . . . .. ......... .... .... 3 6 0 6 
Champions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 1 3 
Sultan Drugs .... ...... ..... I 8 0 2 

Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League Standings 

W LT Pts. 
Roy's ... .. .. .... .. . ....... 8 2 O 16 
Jake at Work ...... ...... .. 7 2 1 15 
Baribeau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 1 13 
Titley's .. .. .... . .. .. .. . ... 6 4 0 12 
Mc-Mac .... ... .. ..... .... .4 3 3 11 
Wings ...... .... . ...... . .. 3 4 3 9 
IGA ...... . . .... .. ..... · ... l 8 1 3. 
Monkland ................. 0 9 1 I 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer 
Association Standings 

Lancaster Optimist 
Sprite Division 

W LT Pts. 
Orange ...... .... ....... ... . 4 O I 9 
Maroon ...... . .. ... . . ...... 4 1 0 8 
White/Green .. ... . ...... . ... 4 1 O 8 
Yellow ......... . . . ......... 3 1 1 7 
Red . .. .... ... ... .. .... ... . 2 2 I 5 
Grey ........ ... ..... . ..... 1402 
Green .......... .. . .. . . ..... 0 4 1 I 
Blue .... ... .. .... . ......... 0 5 O 0 

Scoring Leaders 
Pts. 

Jordan Flaro, Wh/Green ..... ... ... 17 
Chris McIntyre, Maroon ........... 12 
Andrew Jarvo, Yellow ... ........ .. 9 
Blake Sicard, Red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Clayton Delaney, Maroon . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Mosquito Division 
W LT Pts. 

MacEwen Fuels ............ 5 O O 10 
MacMillan & Howes ... . .... 3 2 0 6 
Emard Lumber. ....... . .. .. 2 3 0 4 
Jack Delaney ........ . ...... 2 3 0 4 
Rudi Payer Sport . .......... 1 3 I 3 
Char-Lan Red .. .. ....... . .. 1 3 I 3 

Scoring Leaders 
Pts. 

Jerry Goulet, MacEwen ... ........ . 11 
Tim Mccuaig, Emard. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Stephane Loyer, MacEwen ..... . ... 7 
Derek Wereley, MacEwen. . . . . . . . . 7 
Michael Belmore, MacMillan ...... . 6 

Cornwall District Soccer League 
Division I 

W LT Pts. 
Saints . . ...... , ... . .. ...... 4 0 2 JO 
Char-Lan . .. . .... ......... .4 1 1 9 
City ........... .. ......... 3 2 I 7 
Spartans ...... . ...... .. .... 3 2 I 7 
Pacers ..... . ......•.•. .. .. 3 3 0 6 
Rovers ......... ........... I 2 3 5 
Fist ..... .... .... . .. .... .. 0 3 2 2 
Sonics ........ . .. .' ........ 0 5 0 0 

Division II 
W LT Pts. 

Riemer .......... •. ......... 4 0 I 9 
Rudi Sports ......•.... . . .... 4 1 I 9 
Cosmos ..... ......... . ..... 4 2 0 8 
Char-Lan .... ....... . .. .. .. . 3 2 0 6 
Courtaulds . .. ....... ... ... . . 2 4 O 4 
Marconi ... . . ..... ....... . 1 5 0 2 
Avonmore ................. 1 5 0 2 

Ladies 
W LT Pts. 

City .. . ... ......... . . ...... 4 1 0 8 
Char-Lan ..... : ... ..... . .. .. 3 0 2 8 
L&L Drywall. . ............. 2 3 I 5 
Hearts ......... ... . ........ 2 3 0 4 
Spartans ... ... ......... . .... 0 4 1 1 

Old Timers 
W LT Pts. 

Best Western ..... . . ... ... ... 3 0 0 6 
Hearts 2 .. . . .... . .... . . . .. . 2 I 1 5 
North Dundas . .. ............ 0 2 2 2 
Hearts 1 ... ~· . . . ........ .. . 0 2 1 1 

Cornwall Motor Speedway . 
Result Sheet for Sunday, July 7 

Feature Results 
Doug Carlyle, Kingston; Laurent 

Ladouceur , Alexandria; Dave Heaslip, 
Smiths Falls; Mark Hitchcock, Kingston; 
Ron Valade, Alexandria; Pierre Dagenais, 
Gatineau, Que.; Ovide Doiron, Alexandria; 
Pierre Bissonnette, Cornwall; Keith 
Dingwall, Prescott; Al Woodward Jr., Nor
wood, N.Y. 

Delaney competes at provincials 
Clayton Delaney of Martintown 

made another trip to the Ontario Age 
Group Swimming Ch~pionships on 
the weekend and came away with 
high placings in several events. 

His best result was a fifth-place 
finish in 100-metre butterfly, in a time 
of 1 : 25: 90. The meet was held at the 
Nepean Sportsplex, and attracted the 
top young swimmers from across the 

province. 
Delaney was sixth in 400-metre 

freestyle (5:31:03), eighth in 
200-metre freestyle (2:39: 10), 11th in 
100-metre freestyle (1: 13:81), 13th in 
100-metre breastroke (1 :39:24), and 
13th in 200-metre breastroke 
(3:31 :06). Delaney, 10, competes for 
the Cornw-all Sea Lions Swimming 
Club. 
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Fuels, Feed tied for first in Char-Lan peewee/bantam 
MacEwen Fuels and Munro Feed 

remain tied for the lead in the Char
Lan Minor Soccer Association's 
Peewee/Bantam division after posting 
lopsided wins Thursday in 
W illiarnstown. 

Munro romped past Char-Lan In
trepid 13-0, getting five markers from 
Jason Struthers, four from Scott 
Struthers and a hat trick by Garry 
Benson. Ryan Andre also connected. 

MacEwen Fuels was an easy 10-0 
winner against Rudi Payer Sport. 
Daniel Gillespie booted in five goals. 
Terry O'Farrell notched a pair, and 
singles were recorded by Kevin 
O'Farrell, David Small and Steve 
Bougie. 

Rudi Payer Sport to remain that way . 
Derek Wereley, Stephane Loyer and 
Gerry Goulet fired in single markers 
for MacEwen. Dean Fraser and Ryan 
Gillespie answered for Rudi. 

Char-Lan Red won for the first 
time this campaign, sliding past 
Emard Lumber 3-2. Willie Larken, 
Andrew McDonell, and Jason Cou
tant were the Red marksmen. Tim 
McCuaig and Kim McLachlan replied 
for Emard. In another close Mosquito 
game, Jack Delaney edged Mac
Millan and Howes 2-1, getting goals 
from Gwen Tuppert and Andre 
Lefebvre. Mike Bellemare netted the 
MacMillan marker. 

MacEwen Fuels is in first place and For the first time this year, first-
unbeaten in the Mosquito division, place Orange didn't win, but it didn't 
but it took a hard-fought 3-2 win over lose, either. Yellow held Orange to 

a 1-1 draw. Goals were scored by 
Graham Charbonneau (Orange) and 
Andrew Jarva. Second-place Mar
roon walloped Gray 8-0, getting four 
goals apiece from Clayton Delaney 
and Chris McIntyre. 

Green and Red battled to a 3-3 
draw. Hat tricks were notched by 
Mike Marsolais (Green) and Blake 
Sicard. In the other Sprite contest, 
Jordan Flaro booted in four goals and 
Kaite Cummings registered one 
marker pacing White/Green past Blue 
5-0. 

There were five games played in 
the 10-team Tyke division. Sandra 
Bruce was the lone goal-getter in 
Rozon Insurance's 1-0 win over Piche 
Brothers. In another low-scoring tilt, 
Cameo trimmed Glen Services 3-1 , 

getting a pair from Leo Boo · a 
one marker from Robb Schaeffer. 

Caley Camp~ell replied for Glen 
Services. 

Bolger Steel trimmed Soccerfest 
Blue 4-3 and Paul Brunet supplied all 
the offence, netting four markers. 
Soccerfest scorers were Bradley 
Flipsen, Kurtis Thomson and Steve 
Lucas. Alex Gray fired in a pair of 
goals and Brian Danaher scored once 
as Wasco edged Emard Lumber 3-2. 
Trevor Bougie and Christopher 
Hones scored in a losing cause. The 
other Tyke game saw Rudi Payer 
Sport trim Soccerfest White 3-2 on a 
pair from Michael Conway, and one 
goal by Katrina Payer . White 
countered with goals from Robert 
Grant and Eric Lafave. 

Veteran Carlyle drives back into winner's circle; Ladouceur finishes second 
Doug Carlyle of Kingston, Ontario, of the night with a dozen laps 

a four-time winner at the Cornwall completed. 
Motor Speedway in 1990, paid his Defending track champion Laurent 
first visit to victory lane this year in Ladouceur of Alexandria, also got 
the 25-lap modified feature to cap a past Heaslip to take second place 
wild weekend of racing in the Seaway money with Kingston's Mark Hit
V alley. chcock and Ron Valade of Alexandria 

Carlyle outran a season low field of finishing fourth and fifth respectively. 
23 small block machines that was Kingstonian Rick Wilson flipped 
substantially reduced because of a his ride off the front wall and into the 
seven car pileup the previous night flagstand, demolishing it, in the third 
across the river at Frogtown Interna- heat. 
tional Speedway, near Hogansburg, The two flaggers scrambled away 
N. Y. in a race that Carlyle also won. uninjured and following an extended 

Starting 16th in the original feature intermission to repair the starters' 
grid, "The Ox" as he's nicknamed, area, Wilson returned to compete in 
powered past Dave Heaslip of Smiths the feature. 
Falls, Ontario with a high side move Heat wins were recorded by 
off the final double formation restart Carlyle and Hitchcock along with 

Heritage Golf Club Twilight League standings 
The standings in the four divisions East Division 

of the Heritage Golf Club Mixed Alexandria Lanes (12 points, -55); 
Twilight League, after July 2 action, See-Vac Distributors (10 points, -43); 
is as follows: Richard Ranger Carpets (eight points, 

North Division -36); Menard Lumber (two points, 
Glengarry Overhead Doors (10 +64). 

points, -67); G&D Roofing (eight 
points, -19); Glengarry Aggregate 

West Division 

and Concrete (four points, -7); Miron 
Electronics (two points, +48). 

South Division 
Rozon Insurance Brokers (eight 

points, -69); Mac's Marina (eight 
points, - 43); -Lancaster Freshmart 
(eight points, -41); Ryan Automotive 
(four points, + 19). I 

ff 
)1 

TAV R.N 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

Entertainment 
Friday, July 12 to 
Sunday, July 14 · 
HAT TRICK 

Wll'{G NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

15~ A WING 
Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

(No Take-out) 2s.1c 

Sunsweet Fundraising (eight 
points, -46); Roy's Pontiac, Buick, 
Cadillac (eight points, -44); Morgan 
Paper Sanitation. (six points, -11); 
Glen Services (six points, +91). 
Most valuable players Tuesday were 
Pasquale Mongillo Jr., and Danielle 
Hurtubise. · 

Kevin Fetterly of Massena, N . Y. 
Points leader Pat O'Brien was forc

ed to the sidelines because of engine 
problems that plagued him for three 
straight races during the week. 
Ladouceur's showing vaulted him in
to the lead with Carlyle inheriting se
cond, veteran Ovide Doiron assum
ing third and O'Brien dropping into 
fourth place. 

Ottawa's Kevan Bennett held off 
Bill Mullin of Morrisburg for his first 
career Semi-Pro division victory in 
three years behind the wheel. Paul 
Lagace of Anger, Quebec placed 
third. 

Cornwall's Marcel Pecore earned 
a promotion to the Semi-Pro ranks by 
taking checkers in the 10-lap Amateur 
class feature · 

Tournament has 24 teams entered 
A reminder that the Glen Robert

son Optimist Club second annual 
Mixed 3- Pitch Tournament will be 
held this weekend (July 13 and 14) at 
the two Glengarry Sports Palace ball 
diamonds. 

in venue was made necessary when 
24 teams registered. The teams will 
be competing for cash prizes and 
trophies. For more information con-

tact Sue Decoste (525-1930, 
525-2728) or Dianne or Pierre Laroc
que (874-2636, 874-2878). 

The tournament was to be held at 
the Island Park diamond but a change 

,, 
In and Above Ground and Prefab Swimming 

F»C>C>--~ 
ou can ~educe chemical costs by getting a water 

analysis from our WA TEA WIZARD water tester 
"Sales and Service" 

-Competitive Prices
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4; Sun. 1-4 

Visit us at our store for 
all your pool needs! 

GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOLS 
Hwy. 34 Green Valle 525-3743 

GOLFERS 
Plan To 

' 

Attend The 
7th Annual 

Mount Carmel House 

SPORTS CALENDAR GOLF-A-THON 
SPORTS PE_RSONALITY Qf THE WEEK 
--· DOIRON AUTO 
aiii~ill! .. ~r.t. INC. 

See us for 'all your car parts 
and light duty trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

OVER 8,000 
TITLES TO 

. Lift• CHOOSE 
._, _ FROM 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-1736 

M&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS 

t MICHEL 6 DIANE BOISVENUE. , .17 • 
• COMPLETE LINE Of ~TING GOODS ~ ' 

. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. --"-
55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

WILFRID MAJOR 
8 . Feed Service e· 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

ALEXANDRIA 

IGA 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

TELEVISIONS·STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC. 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

!Located at Marcel TV Furniture Ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

Glengarry News 
Your Hometown Paper 

Main St. Alexandria 
525-2020 or 3271 

_ __, _ ---- ,. ,...,..,.,,.., 

McCrimmon of the Glengarry Soc
cer League's senior men's divi
sion won its first game Saturday 

- - 2-1 against Stars - and the 
Basara brothers played a key role. 
Down 1-0, Robin Basara (above) 
netted the tieing goal. Chris 
Basara scored the winner late in 
the second half,__ 

- SPORTS CALENDAR 
MacLACHLAN CUP 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
Saturday, July 13, 7 p.m., Lochiel 

GREENSPON CUP 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 

Saturday, July 13, 8:30 p.m., Lochiel 

* * * ALEXANDRIA MEN'S 
BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wednesday (July 10) Games 

7 p.m. Mike Gibbs vs IGA 
8 p.m. Roy's vs Jake 
9 p.m. Baribeau vs Titley's 
10 p.m. Greenfield vs Monkland 

• •• ALEXANDRIA LADIES' 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Wednesday (July IO) Games 
Champions vs Sultan Drugs 

Art Benton vs IGA 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Al 
All types of lnsarnnce 

For Your Needs 
8 St. George St. W. 

525-1836 

I : 4 .:, I i ~ 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowling 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

Highway 34 S01.1th, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

G1eN~anny 
Sponts Palace 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

(O) lUJ lE l l fE }M{ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
~~x~d_ria_ - 525-2132 
Always a great dul with a great dul of service 

MAC'S MARINA 
•Boat & M~ Rentals J ~ •Boat HOUSUIII 

& Berth Rentals _ Ltf 71le 
•Coinplel• Marina . 1--n.lnye 
Senic< LCjlYU "~o 

South Lancaster, Ontario . 347-2700 

We treat you~lly 
525-2300 

SATURDAY, JULY 18th 
at the 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
Alexandria 

,,. ' Enjoy a Fun Golf Day and "== 

Support a very good cause! 

Fun - Gifts - Prizes - Trophies 

Tee Off from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
ond oil doy, os long os golfer lasts! 

Golfers: Pick up your pledge sheets at Titley 
Chev-Olds, Alexandria, the Glengarry Golf & 
Country Club, or call Mount Carmel House at 
347-3867. 

This message courtesy of 

------CHEV-OLDS-------

TITlEY 
.____ ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder_~. 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480. 347-2'36 

• 
• 
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];our life memberships given by WI 
Dunvegan· 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

This coming weekend will be my 
last weekend for news for this col
umn. I haven't heard from anyone so 
if anyone decides in the future that 
they would like to write for 
Dunvegan, please call The News of
fice and give your name. 

Congratulations! 
A great big congratulations goes 

out to Albert and Alice Lalonde who 
will celebrate their 65th wedding an
niversary on Saturday, July 16. We 

join their children in wishing them 
well . 

* * * Don't forget the book sale at the 
museum on July 20 and 21. There 
will be coffee and crafts on sale at the 
cheese factory. If you have books to 
contribute to the sale, bring them to 
the museum. The sale will start at 11 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturday, and 1 
p.m. till 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

* * * 
I was attending a fiftieth anniver-

sary in Pembroke on the past 
weekend, where I had the opportuni
ty to visit with so many of my 
relatives. 

* * * 
'' Agriculture and Canadian In-

dustries," was the topic when 
Dunvegan WI held its June meeting. 

President Marion Loewen con
ducted the meeting, assisted by 
Secretary Joyce MacKinnon. 

Convenor Eunice Nixon com
mented on the Motto, which was, 
"The Farmer - a Vanishing Race." 
Members answered the roll call by 
naming a way in which wheat comes 
to your table . 

An interesting program followed, 
which consisted of two readings, one 
being about the early days of the 
MacKillican Dairy in Maxville, and 
the other about the ways animals 
behave when a storm is approaching. 

A contest on the names of various 

animals was won by Peggi Calder. 
We were pleased to have Maebelle 
Martin, Leduc, Alberta, as a guest. 

Plans were made for the Manor bir
thday party , which is to be held on 
July 19. 

The highlight of the meeting was 
the presentation of WI Life Member
ship Certificates and pins to four wor
thy members. Those receiving cer
tificates were: Flora Chisholm, 
Margaret MacLeod, Eunice Nixon, 
and Marion Loewen. Those making 
the presentations were: Isabel 
MacLeod, Catherine (Dan) MacRae, 
Joyce MacKinnon, and Catherine 
(Neil) MacRae. 

Dancer places well in Cobourg con1petition 
Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

• of St. Catherines, visited with Irene 
L'Ecuyer. Sarah stayed on for a cou
ple of weeks but Gerald returned 
home. 

with President Shirley MacDonald 
welcoming everyone. Lillian Mac
Pherson, Gretta MacDonald and 
Brenda MacNaughton conducted the 
worship service. Their readings and 
scripture dealt appropriately with the 
theme " The Role of Women in our 
Church." The Sunday school girls -
the future women in the church, 
entertained with some singing . 

Claudette Lanthier and her sister, 
Aline Dupuis have moved onto Tit
tley Road. Welcome back. 

* * * 
Helen Hodgins and her daughters, 

Heather and Rhonda of Shawville, 
Quebec spent some days last week 
with Tena MacLennan and Donald. 

* * * Karl Macintosh, Ajax, called in to 
see me during the week, on his way 
to Ottawa to see his sister, Ruth 
Campbell. 

* * * Phyllis and Melvin Terry had lots 
of visitors last week - Velma and 
Henry Nicholson, Napanee, Anna 
Beck and Margery McDonald, St. 
Catherines, and Lilias MacLaurin, 
Vankleek Hill. 

* * * 
Dorothy Burton, Fassifern, phon-

ed to tell me how pleased she and 
Hector were to see their grandson, 
Chris McLennan of Hawkesbury on 
television on Saturday. He is piping 
with the Banff National Army Cadet 
Pipes and Drums this summer and 
they were in the Calgary Stampede 
parade . The band consists of 37 
members aged 15 to 18 years and are 

Environmental Design 
Cornelius O'Keefe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph O'Keefe of St. An
drews West, received his Masters 
of Environmental Design in En
vironmental Science from the 
University of Calgary on May 10, 
1991. Cornelius, his wife Judy and 
daughter Lauren reside in 
Calgary. 

from 17 cities and seven provinces. 
They had only been practising 
together for one week but it was 
thrilling to see the band. 

* * * Jean Bush visited friends in 
Philadelphia, Pa., over the long 
Canada Day weekend. 

* * * Sarah Davidson and her son Gerald 

* * * 
On July 9, Andrea and Peter Berry 

marked their 25th wedding anniver
sary. Congratulations and best wishes 
from your friends, neighbors and 
relatives. 

* * * On July 6 the 45th wedding an-
niversary of Katherine and Howard 
-Cunning was celebrated at the curl
ing club at Vankleek Hill. A large 
crowd was present to congratulate the 
couple and wish thein continued 
health and happiness. 

* * * Carol MacLeod participated at the 
Cobourg Highland Games on July 5 . 
She placed well in all the dances. Her 
mother, Helen, accompanied her to 
Cobourg. Scott and Ryan Weese, 

· Trenton, were playing with the 
Brighton Pipe Band at the same 
games. 

* * * On Sunday, Janice MacIntosh and 
Anna MacMaster, Laggan, accom
panied Margaret MacIntosh , 
Cumberland, to the final show of 
Worldfest in Cornwall. Erin MacIn
tosh and her friend, Laura Hill were 
participating 'Yith the MacCulloch 
Dancers. 

'·' * * * Kirk Hill UCW met on June 26 

The guest speakers were Brenda 
Fraser and Trish Hamilton from 
Lochiel Waste Watchers. They pass
ed out a quiz which was answered 
orally. Information given had 
everyone thinking more about recycl
ing and conserving. The roll call was 
answered by 12 members. 

The Seaway Valley Presbyterial 
meeting to be held at Kirk Hill in 
September was discussed as well as 
plans for catering to the plowman's 
banquet in August. Shirley closed the 
meeting with a timely poem for the 
summer. 

* * * 
Church services for July at the Kirk 

Hill churches are: United Church at 
9:45 a.m. and St. Columba at 11 :15 
a.m. with the Rev. Kate Ballagh
Steeper conducting the worship 
services. 

* * * Daily Vacation Bible School will be 
conducted at Breadalbane_ Baptist 
Church from July 29 through to Aug. 
2 from 9:30 a .m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

Ivan Flaro wins $1,000 in Lions Club-draw Selling or Buying? 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Greenfield 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Dan and Colombe Raymond were 
in Toronto last Weekend, attending 
their daughter's wedding. Sharrn 
married Mark V olgyesi in the Chapel 
of the Old Mill. Also present were 
Kathy, Allan and Melanie Raymond, 
Sue Raymond and son Jacques, Don
nie Raymond and Kim Brooks, 
Robert and Claudette Raymond from 
Cornwall . Relatives were also present 
from Montreal, Vancouver and 
Toronto area. Sharron and Mark are 
spending their honeymoon in North 
Port, Oregon. They will be residing 
in Toronto. · 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Bert Louth, Montreal 
and Doug Louth from Richmond, 
B.C. visited with friends in the village 

spent last weekend in Kingston 
visiting with Ron, Mary and Lesle; 
Smith. 

* * * 
Gladys and Dan MacMillan from 

Timmins, spent a few days holiday 
with M~ry and Andy Couture and 
with the Trottiers and Hughes in 
Lancaster. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Chantal Bisson

nette who has graduated with honors 
from Grade 11 . She is the daughter 
of Ellen and Larry. 

* * * 
Ivan Flaro was the lucky winner of 

the $1,000 draw of the Lions Club on 
July 1. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Ray and 

Cecile Schwarz on the passing of Mr. 
Schwarz 's father in New Jersey last 
week-and also to the Lewis family 
with the passing of Doreen Lewis 
who was buried in Greenfield on 
Tuesday. 

*' * * last weekend. 
* * * U~oming July birthdays: Millie 

Nancy Ripley and Mary Smith Belru.r on the 22nd, Miralda Merpaw 
. . 

11/\IOMA E 
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LAWN TRACTORS 
12 hp 1/C 42" cut front mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,999 
12 hp 1/C 39" std . . .............. . .. ~ ........ $1,650 
12 hp 1/C 4WS, 40" cutter ............ . .. . .... $1,875 
12 hp 1/C hydro, 40" cut ........... . .......... $2,150 
14 hp twin, hydro, 40" cut ...... . ........... . . $2,399 

' 16 hp twin, 4WS, 46" cut ............. . ....... $2,750 
16 hp twin, hydro, 46" cut ...... . ............. $2,799 

~~:~~~::;:;i!!11
~~. . 1 5 °/o OFF 

Prices in effect while quantities last!! 

ENT REPRISES 

MARC DELORME 
ENTERPRISES 

Sales & Service 
"18 Years Experience" 

2nd Cone. Kenyon 
Alexandria (beside GTL) 525-5573 

the 28th, Fanny Brown will celebrate 
on the 29th, Andy Couture on the 
18th, Jackie Socque on the 12th. Peter 
and Debbie Poirier are celebrating a 
24th anniversary. 

Glengarry 
SCHOOL OF-

SOCCER 
August 5 to 9 

Boys and Girls 
ages 6 to 16 

Hurry! Only 40 places 

Fee: Only $40 

.. , 

Sign up at M&n 

Boisvenue ::,pon 
~- ~hepherd Motors 

For inforn1a,1on call 

Frank Morris 

525-2673 

The Glengarry News 

FRENCHIE'S PLACE 
Featuring EDDY'S RESTAURANT 

Specializing in 
PIZZA, DONAIR SANDWICHES AND LEBANESE FOOD 

Delivery and Take-Out 

525-3510 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
HIGHWAY DRIFTERS 

Featuring Ben Leroux 
July 12 - 13 and July 19 - 20 

SINGING starting every Sunday at 4 p.m. 

MACHINE 
CONSOL TEX • CARNATION • ALEXANDRIA MOULDING 

Frenchy and Diane wish to extend you our 
personal invitation to drop in at 

FRENCIIlE'S PLACE for a special Summer 
Holiday Send-Off! Come and get" things go
ing with a real Country Kick!!! 

Wednesday, July 10, 1991-Page ~ 

STEEL WORKS LTD. 
Assort,d Metrit, Standard and l 9 lolts · 

Now· available 

320 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Prop. J.G. HAMELIN 
525-1072 
Ask for Claude 27-2c 
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PASSAT 
prices starting at 

PASSAT WAGONS 
with air, power windows 
locks & mirrors 

gas, diesel or 
turbo diesel 
2 dr. 

~ ............... __ 
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4 dr., 
diesel 
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JACK MACDONELL · 
- MOTOR SALES LTD. < 

0 ,-
•Your Volkswagen Dealer" ;iii:: 

632 Pitt St. 933-3483 ; 
o .......... M ... ""''" • vuLft.>vv1-1us;rt - vuLft.>vv1-11.11s;rt - vvLKs 

" 

BRAND NEW 1991 SPRINT --CHEV-OLDS--

From 
56,795 

Freight and taxes extra 
Cashbacks to dealer 

Limited Stock 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandr/a 525-1480 

'· 
•-----~--~-------
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 46-,t' 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST · 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 52-tf . 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JULY 14 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - .10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11: 15 a. m 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:4_5 a.m., Sunday School 

28-1c 

11 a.m., Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High SchOol 

Enter south side of building 
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 

· Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
23 Kenyon St. W 

Rev. Tom Felts 
525-4899 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Churc h 

Coming Events 
• 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LAURIE PHILLIPS 
daughter of 

Duncan & Lillian Phillips 
and 

"'-" 

ANDREW ARKINSTALL 
son of 

Stewart & Gwen Arkinstall 
FRIDAY, JULY 19th 

Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
MUSIC BY D.J. 

' 

Lunch served 2s-2" 

COMMUNITY 
BARBECUE AND 

FUN DAY 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

Apple Hill Catholic Church Grounds 
Games and Entertainment 

2:30 p.m. 
Barbecue-4:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

MENU: 

B oz. steak & trimmings-$6 

Hamburgers- $1 .50 

Hot Dogs-$1 .00 

Sponsored by K of C 
Council 9780 

Proceeds for K of C work 
. 28- l p 

525-3078 525-2646 
SATURDAY, JULY 20 

Mixed party for Beth Mosher 
and Mark Roberts. Music by 
Brandy & Port. 

* * * 
For further info refer to ads in classified 

.pages. ,.,,, 

Maxville £i DistRict 
SpoRtS COMpJex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Coming Events 

RESERVE Wednesday, July 24th for a Lawn 
Social to be held at St. Andrew' s Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster, at 7:30 p.m. Adults $5, 
family $15. Pie, ice cream, juice and cottee will 
be served. Excellent entertainment. Bring a lawn 
chair and a friend. 28-3p 

ANNUAL Old nme Dance, McCrimmon Hall, 9 
p.m., July 20/91. Best of music. Lunch. Proceeds 
for hall upkeep. 28-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

28-1c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

TIFFANY McDONALD 
daughter of 

Garth McDonald and Helen Filso 
and 

RICHARD BAKER 
son of 

Patricia & Paul Baker 

SATURDAY, JULY 20th 
Williamstown Recreation Centre 

Music by "EXIT" 
Lunch Served 2s-2p 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

Elsie & Stuart Curran 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

2:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

665 Greenlane Road 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

"Best Wishes Only" 
28-1c 

Wedding Reception 
, in honor of 

NANCY LAPIERRE 
daughter of 

Bud & Jeanne Lapierre 
and 

JEAN PIERRE CHARBONNEAU 
son of 

Paul Emile & Hortense Charbonneau 
on 

SATURQAY, JULY 20th 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by "MYSTIC" 
Lunch Served 25-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honQr of 

SHARON ROBERTSON 
daughter of 

Ernie and Ruth Atchison 
and 

NORMAN McDONALD 
son of 

James and Gertrude McDonald 
on 

SATURDAY, JULY 13th 
at MacDonell's Inn 

Music by Sylvester MacDonald 
and Clansmen 
Lunch seNed 21-2µ 

150th 
ANNIVERSARY 

DINNER 
St. Andrew's United Church 

The Round Church 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st 
at the Municipal Hall 

St. Telesphore, Quebec 
Reception 6:30-Dinner 7:30 

Tickets: $20 each 
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE 

Call B. Surtees- 347-3536 
27-2p 

-

Maxville 527-5659 • BOOK WITH US NOW! 
GOOD DATES STILL AVAILABLE 28-2c 

Garden Tractor Pu11 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

at 1:00 p.m. 
Registration at 11 :00 a.m. 

Exhibition grounds, Vankleek Hill 
Stock, Modified and ATC Categories 

Restaurant On Site 
Entertainment by Norm Menard 

Admission $3.00 
For more information call 

678-3001 

----•-z4ze • zfttPi«:flo« • 

28-1p 

Cards of Thanks 

MacSWEYN - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to family, friends and neighbors for their 
help in making our 25th anniversary a most en
joyable occasion. All efforts on our behalf were 
greatly appreciated. 
-Sincerely, Kent and Marilyn MacSw_eyn.28-1p_ 

Coming Events 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

BETH MOSHER 
daughter of 

Tom & Margaret Mosher 
and 

MARK ROBERTS 
son of 

28-lc 

Mrs. William Edgar Roberts 

SATURDAY, JULY 20th 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Bonnie Glen 
Music by "Brandy & Port" 

Lunch served 2s-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

DANIELLE MENARD 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Menard 
and 

BRIAN ST-DENIS 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Jacques St-Denis 

FRIDAY~ J\ULY 19th 
Glengarry Spdrts Palace 
Music by C.D. STREET 

Lunch served 28-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SANDRA WILSON 
daughter of 

Murray and Pat Wilson 
and 

ANDY JOHNSTON 
son of 

John Johnston and Pru Lafreniere 
SATURDAY, JULY 20th 

9:00 p.m. 
South Plantagenet Municipal Hall 
Music: STATION TO STATION 

All Friends Welcome 2s-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KAREN BARKER 
daughter of 

Bernard and Inez Barker 
and 

HUGH COLEMAN 
son of 

Wilfrid and Margaret Coleman 
SATURDAY, JULY 20th 
Avonmore Community Centre 

Avonmore, Ontario 
Music by D.J . • 
Lunch SeNed 2a-2p 

GLEN ROBERTSON . 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* * * 
BINGO 

SATURDAY,JULY 20 
1:00 p.m. 

$2,600 in prizes 
Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

28-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, JULY 11 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,250 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 · 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

28-l c 

·' 

Cards of Thanks 

AITKEN - Returning home after a lengthy stay 
in hpspital, I, Ken Aitken, would like to thank am
bulance driv~rs, Glen Walter Fire Department, 
police, along with members of family who helped 
at the time of my accident. Thanks to all doctors, 
nurses and staff at Hotel Dieu, Ottawa General 
Hospital and Cornwall General Hospital for all 
their great care; all cards. gifts, flowers, phone 
calls and the many visitors who took time to 
come to see me and all other acts of kindness 
to my family and I. Your thoughtfulness and kind
ness were much appreciated. 
-Ken Aitken. 28·1p 

LADOUCEUR - The family of the late Claudia 
Ladouceur would like to thank relatives and 
friends for kind expressions of sympathy, floral 
tributes, mass cards and donations, at the time 
of the death of a dear mother and grandmother. 
Your kindnesses are greatly appreciated. 
-The Ladouceur family. .28-1.0.. 

Births 

PRIEUR - Richard and Jackie are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their baby boy, Andrew, 
born Tuesday, May 7, 1991, 6 lbs. 12 ozs., at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rheal Theoret, Alex
andria and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Prieur of 
North Lancaster. 

THEORET - Mathieu wishes to announce the 
birth of his baby brother, Jonathan, 7 lbs. 4 ozs., 
on Saturday, June 15, 1991 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. Proud parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Theoret, Glen Robertson. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rheal Theoret, Alex
andria and Mr. and Mrs. Fernand Rozon, 
Dalhousie. 

RAZA - Marcelle and David Quaile and Lorne 
and Lori Raza are pleased to announce the birth 
of their granddaughter Jesse Jacqueline on 
Thursday, June 27, 1991 , at Pointe Claire, 
Quebec, weighing 9 lbs. 7 ozs. Congratulations 
to parents Gordon and Frances. 

HEBERT - Hi, my name is Carilyne. I am three 
years old and am very proud and happy to an
nounce the birth of my little brother Julien who 
was born in Cornwall Hotel Dieu Hospital Thurs
day, June 20, 1991 , weighing 8 lbs. 112 oz. Our 
super proud parents are Aline (nee Gareau) and 
Claude and proud grandparents are Laurence 
and Jean Paul Gareau of Alexandria and Reina 
and Joseph Hebert of Moose Creek. 

In Memoriam 

FISHER - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
Doris, who passed away July 15, 1988. 
God saw you getting ,tired 
The cure was not to be, 
So he wrapped you in his loving arms 
And whispered "Come with me." 

· You tried so hard to stay with us, 
Your fight was all in vain 
God took you in his loving arms 
And saved you from the pain. 
-Sadly missed by your husband, Hugh. 

28-1p 

VACHON-In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother 
Simone.who passed away July 9th, 
1990, age 51 years. 
Deep in our hearts there's a picture 
More precious than silver or gold 
'Tis a picture of a dear mother and 
grandmother 
Whose memory will never grow old 
Mother, you are not forgotten, you are still 
in our hearts. 
Always remembered and sadly missed by 
Nicole, Richard, Micheline, Diane, Carole, 
Jacques, Luc & Marc, grandchildren • 
Melanie, Jacinthe. 2s-1p 

DUPUIS-In loving memory of a dear 
mother, grandmother, and great
grandmother Louise, who passed 
away July 4th, 1986. . 
Mom, five years have come and gone but 
you are still in our hearts and minds and 
never forgotten. 
Every single day that goes by we think of 
you and w e pray for you. · 
Yes, we manage to laugh and play; but, 
Oh, Mom, in so many ways it is not the 
same as the good old golden days. 
When you left us part of us went with you 
and we shall regain it one day when we 
m eet again in heaven. 
Sadly missed and always remembered by 
your daughter Laurence, son-in- law Jean 
Paul Gareau and family. 

Entertainment 

BERRIGAN'$ 
HOTEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 
FRIDAY, JULY 12th 

"THE WALLFLOWERS" 
9 to 1 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
For more information call 

347-3434 28-1c 

Cards of Thanks 

The Glengari:y New~Alexandria, Ont. 
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Lost-Found 

LOST - June 12 between Carnation and St. 
James St. Set of assorted keys with a belt strap. 
War Amps tag #164669244. John Wood, 80 St. 
James St., Alexandria. Tel. 525-2590 27-2p 

FOUND: Female dog, medium size, light beige 
and white hair, very curty, slmilarto "Benji," very 
friendly. Found on 1st of Kenyon. Call 525-4853. 

28-1p 

LOST: pair large black scissors at Alexandria 
Park June 30. Tel. 525-2481. Reward. 28-1p_ 

Misc. Sales 

MCMENAMIN - Nancy and I wish to express our 
sincere appreciation and thanks to our 
neighbors, relatives and friends for all the cards, 
gifts and flowers which made our 50th wedding 
anniversary party such a grand success. The 
elected officials, municipal, county and provin
cial, who dropped in to pay their respects were 
most thoughtful. To our sons, who were respon
sible for the organization of the events in Mon• 
treal and Alexandria - we are deeply indebted. 
We especially wish to thank our relatives and 
friends who travelled such long distances to at· 
tend the celebrations in Montreal and Alexan
dria. It was a grand gesture indeed and will be 
cherished and remembered. Once again, many 
thanks. 
-Tony and Nancy McMenamin. 28-1p 

BRUNET - The family of the late Pat Brunet 
wish to extend heartfelt thanks to the many 
relatives, friends and neighbors for expressions 
of sympathy, flowers, visits, memorial donations, 
cards and food at the time of the loss of a dear 
son and brother. Special thanks to the Munro 
and Morris Funeral Home and to the many more 
friends who were there to help at the time of our 
loss. Your .kindness did much to lighten our 
burden and you will always be remembered. 
--Joan Brunet and family. 28-1p 

MOVING and yard sale: furniture, clothes, 'a 
dishes, tools, etc. Too many items to mention at ""f 
good pricesl Friday and Saturday, July 12 and 
13, 8th of Lane., 1.4 miles east of Hwy. 34.28-1p 

GIRL Guides and friends yard sale this Saturday 
and Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 2.5 1<m west of 
Alexandria on Marcoux Ad. 28-1p 

GARAGE AND ·• 
MOVING SALE 

TEPLATENILLENEUVE-We would like to ex
press our sincere thanks to all those who came 
out to our mixed party. Much thanks to all those 
who organized and helped to put the dance 
together. Your hard work will always be ap
preciated and never forgotten. 
-Bernice Teolate and Kevin Vil~ullfl. 

MacDONALD - We would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation for all the cards, 
telegrams, gifts and flowers and to everyone who 
attended our 50th anniversary party at Hillcrest 
Farm, 4th Kenyon. It was a pleasure to see so 
many of our friends. Special thanks to our sons 
Donald Ian, Allan Joseph , their wives and 
families for all their efforts to make it the success 
it was. 
--J. D. and Christina. 28-1 p 

DUMOUCHEL - We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to our children, family and friends 
on the occasion of our 50th wedding anniversary. 
We truly appreciate the time and ettort that went 
into organizing such a beautiful day. Many 
thanks for the lovely cards, flowers and gifts. We 
will always cherish the memories of thi!I very 
special evening filled with such friendship and 
happiness. · 
-Sincerely, Laurier and Annette. 28-1 p 

LARIVIERE - We would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank all relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the kindnesses, cards and flowers sent at the 
time of the death of our mother, Donalda Borris 
Lariviere, on June 14, 1991 . Special thanks to 
Dr. Melbrook, Dr. Theriault and the ambulance 
statt which acted so quickly. Special thanks to 
my friend Gilles Bourbonnie for helping me. 
Once again thanks to each and every one. 
-Daughters Jeanne Borris and Elizabeth and 
sons, Aurele and Hector Borris. 28-1 p 

CUNNING - Many thanks to each and everyone 
who had a part in making our 45th anniversary 
such a memorable OCC115ion. Many are the 
memories we will treasure in the future. We love 
you all, and may God bless. 
-Howard and Katherine Cunning. 28-1p 

CAMPBELL - The family of the late Harriet 
Campbell would like to thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbors for the kind expressions of sym
pathy at the time of the loss of a dear aunt. 
Special thanks to Rev. Wallace MacKinnon, the 
Munro Funeral Home, the statt at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and the staff at the Maxville 
Manor for the excellent care she received while 
a resident there. Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 

The Maclennan family. 28-1p 

WE wouldllkeTo thank all " special friends and 
relatives" who were so kind and helpful both the 
night of our car accident and over the past week. 
Special thanks to Rev. Pat MacDonald and Mrs. 
Ruby Gould who continued with our service of 
worship. Also to Constable Adrien Joly, the am
bulance attendants and staff of Hawkesbury 
General Hospital. Your prayers and acts of kind• 
ness will never be forgotten. 
- Angus Malcolm McAlpine, Christie Lynne 
Campbell, Shirley Anne Fraser. 28-1p 

SANDILANDS - The family of the late Elizabeth 
Sandilands wish to thank the staff at Chateau 
Gardens for their care and thoughtfulness while 
she was a resident there. Thanks also to Rev. 
Norma Bau met, organist Mrs. Judy Wereley, the 
choir and ladies of the UCW of St. Andrew's 
United Church and the staff of McArthur and 
MacNeil for their kindness and support at the 
time of her death. To friends, neighbors and 
relatives for cards, flowers and food, thank you. 
These kindnesses were truly appreciated. 
-Sandilands family. 26-1 D 

PRESTON - Lori and Craig would like to thank 
family and friends who attended their mixed par-

. ty. Special thanks to all who contributed lo such 
a memorial eve,:iing. 28-1p 

11 South Beech Street, Lancaster 

SATURDAY, JULY 13th 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Rain or Shine 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

28-lp 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 , Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

UNBEATABLE prices on building materia ls, 
doors, windows' and kitchen cabinets at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Tel. 613-764-2876. 10-tf 

MAP CABINETS 
•Soccer Shoes 
•Tarps All Sizes 
•Gun Safes-Large 
•Tools-Lifetime 1/4 price 
•Shirts/Jackets XXLarge 
•Rope 9/16 & 3/5" new 

ARMY SURPLUS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

525-ARMY 

Karcher 
Model 455 

PRESSURE 
WASHER 

22-tf 

900 p.s.i . on sale now at 

$425 
Alexandria Pro Hardware 

525-3620 28-3c 

HIGHLAND 
COPIE RS . 

~RflQ'r, 

CANON 1:fflJ MITA 
AIG()H 

SALES • SERVICE • ~ 

Affordable pre-owned copiers 
After Hrs. Service Available 
1-61 74- 23-tf 

CLASS\'f\EO. 
Only $4.oo -

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less· 

RATES 
General Classified - $4.00 for 20 tv,ords, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 

• 

Births, Found, Graduations, Wedd.ings, Anniver- . ~ ~ 
saries (50th and over) will be accepted· tree, with 
picture. 
Classified Display - 44¢ per agate· line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap- 1 

propriate classitications. . 
Box Numbers- $10.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10.,_Alexan-
·dria, Ontario KOC. 1 AO. · 

,.Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. ·· 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE ' 

OFFICE HOURS 
,Monday to Friday - 9 a. to 5 p.m.-



The GlenQarry News, Alexandria, O_nt. --------------
Articles for Sale 

WATER softener salt, 40 kg. - $9.95. Tel. 
525-4116. 51-tf 

FOR sale: refrigerators, freezers, air cond., 
stoves, wast).er, dryer, d/w, all with warranty. Call 
525-4520. 16-tf 

PICNIC tables and patio sets for sale. Tel. 
347-1158 or 347-2530. 22-tf 

THE lowest prices. Treated: lattioe: 5.99, 2x2x42: 
59e, 1x6x6: 1.09, 2x4x8: $1.99, 6x6x8: 9.99; 
Aspenite 7/16: 4.99, asphalt shingles: 6.49, oak 
flooring: 79e, Plywood 1/2: 13.59, Melamine: 
9.95, Gyproc: 2.99. For all spruce lumber, check 
our low prices. Cash and Carry. Lachute, 
514-562-8501. 27-3c 

GENERAL Electric dishwasher (pot scrubber), 7 
cycles. Tel. 527-3171. 27-2p 

PIANO salel Choose from three, each $1,395.00. 
Bench, delivery included, tuned. Restored player 
piano, save $2,000.001 Al's Piano Shop. 
932-1825 27-3p 

FLOORING, new hardwood flooring products, 
pre-sanded, micro " V" joint, reduced prices. 

at Oak, birch, maple, ash, air-tool installation kits 
1f" for rental. Cherry, pine, walnut also available. 22 

species of KD lumber, custom milling, stair parts, 
butcher blocks, cabinet doors, wood siding, 
woodworking supplies, nut tree seedlings, etc. 
Souroe Wood Products, 111 William Street, Cor
nwall, Ont., Tel. 932-5300. Summer hours: Mon.
Fri., 8-4, Thurs. til 6, Sat. closed for July and 

• August. 27-Bc 

•·· 

SALAD bowls for salad daysl Made of beautiful
ly glazed stoneware at the Apple Hill Pottery, 
south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 

28-1c 

. REFRIGERATOR, frost-free, 17 cu. ft., in very 
good condition. Tel. 525-3752. 28-1c 

10" bandsaw, industrial, 110-220V. Tel. 
525-4989. 28-2p 

TENT, 12x12x7, good condition, used only one 
season, $65. Tel. 527-2352. 28-1p 

WAVELESS waterbed, utility trailer, Penguin 
wool, sofa, inside door and storm door, 10-speed 
bicycle, excellent condition. Tel. 525-1260. 

28-2p 

1-year-old full size fiberglass truck cap for sale. 
Tel. 874-2081. 28-1p 

1,400 bricks, Canada Brick No. 1, burnt umber, 
brand new, never been used, asking $350. Call 
678-3860 after 6 p.m. 28-1p 

TRAVEL trailer, 17' Val-Bar sleeps 6, fridge, 
stove, heater, toilet and shower. Call 528-4352 
after 5 p.m. 28-1p 

MOVING sale: 300 Christina swimwear, hotel 
tables, chairs, lazy-boy, baby crib, desk, rocking 
chair, mattresses, sewing machines, potato cut
ter. Tel. 347-3023. 28-2p 

IN time for the Highland Gamesl Scottish kilts, 
socks and vest, Robertson and Gordon tartans, 
size 1 O, 12; Martintown, 528-4679. 28-1 p 

MAPLE kitchen set, chrome kitchen set, white 
refrigerator, stereo, wheelbarrow, sofa and end 
table set. Call after 6 p.m., 525-2565. 

28-2p 

HONEY extractor, 2 frame; roll bars with lights, 
full size; quantity of tamarack lumber, rough, 2x4 
and 2x6. Tel. 525-4501 . 28-2p 

BABY crib, dresser, curtains and accessories; 
swing, stroller,' walker, play pen, clothes, etc., ex
cellent condition. Call 525-4766. 28-1p 

2 car seats, infant car seat, change table, green 
chesterfield and chair. Tel. 528-4780. 28-1p 

PREMIER drum set for sale, excellent condition, 
$700. Tel. 347-2530. 28-2c 

PHOTO copier, Minolta, E.P 530, in working con
dition, paper size 11x17, 8112X11 - 5112X8,,2 -
81/2X14-11x14, was paid $2,000, asking price 
$500; oak dining room set, very good condition, 
table and 8 chairs, buffet, $1,000; also maple 
table and 4 chairs and buffet, $500. Please call 
525-2051 . 28-1 p 

FROST-FREE fridge, $190; electric stove, $48; 
electric washer, $165; dryer, $85. Tel. 525-1738. 

28-1p 

FOR sale: frame with 2 doors, 32"x79", $20; 2 
side by side sash windows in frame, .width 7 ft., 
height 67", $50; single aluminum sink, $10. Tel. 
347-7540. 28-1p 

OUIL TS, hand quilted, 85x100, several patterns. 
Tel. 931-2559. 28-2p 

BUILDING OR 
RENOVATING? 

Custom Wood Floors 
Custom Mouldings 

Buy direct from Manufacturer 
BEST PRICES AND QUALITY 

ANYWHERE 
Specializing in Oak, Cherry, 

Maple and Ash 
For further information call 

931-3142 28-2p 

MAXVILLE: 
It's Centennial Story-1991 

Copie!:! are on sale at 
Maxville Market 

Ruby's Store 
Danskin's and 
Village Office 

Soft Cover: $35.00 
Hard Cover: $45.00 
Mail prepaid orders to 

Gregor McEwen, 
RR 1, Maxville KOC 1 TO 

Mailing · charges, including in
surance are $5.00 in Canada, 

$7.00 to U.S.A. 28-lc 

2 BEES' CRAFT SHOP 

.. OPEN DAILY U , 
.NOON to 4:30 P.M. • · 

Children's Clothes 
and Treasures 

End of Lochiel St., West 
COME AND SEE! 

2S:-2p . 

Vehicles for Sale 

1980 AMC Concord stationwagon; 1979 Honda 
Civic; 1981 motor, transmission, parts for Hon
da Civic; trailer from 1974; Datsun pickup. Call 
527-3171. 27-2p 

1988 Mustang LX, blue with sun roof. 2.3 liter 
engine in excellent condition. Please call 
525-3464. 27-2p 

FOR sale: 1989 Chev pickup truck, 90,000 
highway kilometres, AM/FM cassette, fibrobec 
cap, 11,900. Tel. 525-3151, Alain. 27-2c 

1931 Ford Model AA pickup truck, fully recondi
tioned, original rebuilt engine. Tel. 525-4681, 
Alain. 27-2c 

1985 Dodge Aries, 4-door, auto., new paint job, 
radiator, exhaust, battery. Brakes and suspen
sion re-<Jone one year ago. Good family car. Can 
be seen at 645 Champlain Dr., Cornwall, 
938-3465. For further information, ask for Al. 

27-1p 

1981 GMC stepvan for sale, auto, clean, good 
condition. Tel. 347-3848 after 6 p.m. for more in
formation. 27-1 c 

1980 Acadian, good condition, new brake job, 
$600. Tel. after 5 p.m., 347-3080. 28-1p 

1980 Chevy Monza, 2-door, automatic, 
4-cylinder, AM/FM cassette, $700 as is, o.b.o. 
Tel. 528-4515. 28-1p 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1989 Toyota Corolla SR-5, auto., 

AM/FMS&Ule 
1989 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 4-dr., 

auto, PS&PB, AM/FM, only 
33,000 km 

1988 Chev Corsica GL-, 4-dr., V-6, 
auto., PS&PB, AM/FM, cruise 

1987 Olds Ciera, 2-dr., fully loaded 
1987 Ford Mustang, 5-spd. man., 

PS & PB, AM/FM 
1986 Sunbird, 2-dr., 5-speed man., 

AM/FM cassette 
1984 Citation,s<al.,[luto, PS & PB, 

radio 
TRUCKS 

1987 Chev S-10 

CAMPER'S SPECIAL 
Airstream trailer, 29 ft. 

fully equipped 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 

28-lc 

Gerard Poirier 
Auto Sales 

129 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria 

With Safety 
'87 Nissan Miera, 5-spd., 

49,000 km, $3,600 
'87 Mazda 323LX, 5-spd, 95,000 

km, white, $4,000 
'87 Mazda 626LX, 4-dr., auto., 

82,000 km, loaded, balance of 
warranty, $6,900 

'86 Ford LTD S/W,.!,uto, air, 
$1,500 SOLu 

'86 Mazda 626LX sedan touring, 
5-spd., 5-di.QU)nroof, loaded, 
$5,300 

'85 Mazda 626LX, auto, $3,400 
'85 Sunbird LE, auto., $3,300 
'84 Renaud Encore, auto, 2-dr., 

A-1, $1,100 
'84 Tempo 5-spd, air, 81,000 km, 

$2,400 
'84 Honda Accord EX, auto, 

4-dr., loaSQt,..030,000 km, 
$3,900 

'83 Cavalier, auto., 3-dr., cruise, 
sunroof,. $2,500 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
'86 Ghevette, auto., 67,000 km, 

$2,400 
'77 GMC 1/2 Ton, auto, 

no rust, $1,500 

Tel: 874-2440 

-Articles for Sale 

28-lc 

HOUSE KITS 
REVISED PRICE UST FOR HOUSE KITS 

JANUARY 1991 
PRICES ARM UNTIL JUNE 1st, 1991 

#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
l/202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,125 
f/204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,495 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ... $14,990 
#ZX,, 28x00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#2!J7, 3'.) X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,42:J 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . .. . . .. . . . . . $35,500 
#200, 24 X 3'.), garage kit 2 doors$ 5,400 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, 3'.>xOO, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 X 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulaoon 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors: 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N_ Racine Inc_ 

Athelstan, P_Q_ JOS 1AO 

Wbite ·Pine 
Lamber 

Specializing in 
Mouldings, Flooring, Doors 

Ken Alexander 

R.R. I 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT_ 

ICOC IAO 

(613) 525-3040 

Vehicles for Sale 

1984 Plymouth Reliant 4-door, 4-cylinder, stan
dard, needs minor body repair, good mechanical 
condition, $900 or best offer. Tel. 527-3486. 

28-2p 
1986 S10 truck, brown with mini camper with 
stove, fridge and heating system, excellent con
dition. Tel. 525-1260. 28' 2p 

1986 Astro cargo van, excellent condition, 
$6,000. Tel. 874-2449. 28-2p 

1978 Ford Ventura, good condition. Tel. 
525-3809. 28-1 p 

1980 Ford van Econoline 150, V-8, 302 motor, 
customized, no rust, in top condition. Tel. 
87 4-2255. 28-2p 

TOYOTA 4x4 1981 truck, long box, $1,500 or 
best offer. Weekends Tel. 527-2639. 

28-3p 

1980 Monte Carlo, $500, 350 engine, fair condi
tion. Tel. 528-4780. 28-1p 

F~R sale: 1989 Chev pickup truck, 90,000 
highway kilometres, AM/FM cassette, fibrobec 
cap, 11,900. Tel. 525-3151, A@in. 27-2c 

~ 931 Ford Model AA pickup truck, fully recondi
ttoned, original rebuilt engine. Tel. 525-4681, 
Alain. 27-2c 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 
13-t'f 

fTOYOTAI 

1990 Toyota Pickup 30,000 kms, 
1990 5-spd, cap and more 

1989 Mustang LX 2-door, 5-spd., 
air, sound system 

1988 F-150 custom, 5-spd, 2-tone, 
8-cyl, box liner, only 65,000 
km 

1987 Cavalier, air, auto., more 
1987 Honda EXI, loaded 
1987 Ford Tcfii(ill,D.Jlly loaded! 
1987 Ford F-150 pickup, 73,000 

kms., automatic, cap and 
more 
1986 Ford Tempo GL, loaded 
1986 Nissan Miera 2-door, 5-spd. 

priced to move 
1986 Mazda pickup, 75,000 kms., 

5-spd., air and more 
1985 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 

loaded with power sunroof 
1984 Ford Ranger XL T, V-6, 4 x 4, 

5-spd,\ ~!"Id much more · 
All above vehicles sold 
with Safety Certificate 

Many More to Select From 
Also Limited Number of As-ls 

Vehicles Available 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 
Where the promise of something 

better is complete! 

CALL WINSTON OR KEN 
TODAY!! 
527-2735 

Toll-Free from Alexandria 
28-lc 

GREAT DEALS ON 
PRE-OWNED WHEELS 

'90 Taurus L, V-6, 4-dr., auto, AM/ 
FM cassette, pwrwindows, air, 
#P121, $417 per mo. 

'89 Isuzu Trooper 11, 4-cyl., auto., 
4 x 4, 4-dr., fully equipped, LS 
special model, 1-owner, only 
50,000 km with GM extended 
warranty, #91-080A, $312/mo. 

'89 Escort, 4-dr., auto., air, cassette 
#89-112 $210 per mo. 

'89 Ranger, V-6, cap, running 
boards, cassette, sunroof, 
40,555 km., #91-0058, 
$273 per mo. 

'88 Corsica, 4-dr., auto, V-6, 2-tone, 
PS&PB, AM/FM #90-0368, 

$240 per mo. 
'88 GMC diesel, 4x4, 4-spd., 

3/4 ton, AM/FM, (as-is) 
99,788 km, #91-059A, 
$268 per mo. 

'88 Ford F-150, V-8, auto, 
AM/FM cassette, 50,263 
km, #91-047A, $268 per mo. 

'87 Cavalier, 4-dr., AM/FM stereo, 
#89-013A, $175 per mo. 

'87 Honda Civic, 4-wheel drive, 
5-spd., wagon, cassette, 
81,566 km., #91-077A, 
$198 per mo_ 

'87 Grand Marquis, fully loaded, 
94,588 km_, #P-117A, $295 
per mo. 
dash #90-0578, $247 per mo. 

'85 Accord EXI, 4-dr., auto, loaded, 
#90-117A, $241 per mo. 

'85 Tempo, 5-spd., cassette, air, 
cruise, 121,866 km., 
#89-029A, $236 per mo. 

'83 Firebird, auto, V-6, AM/FM cas
sette, sunroom #91-036A, $157 
per mo: 

'83 Celebrity, V-6, auto, cruise, 
air, AM/FM, 177,197 km., 
#89-016A, $188 per mo. 

'82 Mustang, hatchback, sunroof, 
5-litre, 5-speed, cass., (as-is), 
47,823 km, #91-0158, $2,695 

'81 Toyota Corolla, 5-spd., (as-is) 
125,642 km., #90-0698, $838 

Above prices based on $500 down pay
ment and on 2, 3 or 4 year term pur
chases, O.A.C. Prices exclude ap
plicable taxes and license. 

See us for details 

GLENGARRY 
Ford Mercury· 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy. 34, South 

Alexandria 

525-3760 28-lc 
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Vehicles for Sale 

1980 AMC Concord stationwagon; 1979 Honda 
Civic; 1981 motor, transmission, parts for Hon
da Civic; trailer from 1974; Datsun pickup. Call 
527-3171 . 27-2p 

1988 Mustang LX, blue with sun roof. 2.3 liter 
engine in excellent condition. Please call 
525-3464. 27-2p 

Garden Centres 

JEAUROND GARDENS 
Fresh Cucumbers, Raspberries 

And String Beans 
READY NOW 

Also potatoes & corn ready SOON 
Open Daily 

Evariste Jeaurond 
Glen Robertson Rd 

525-3~Afi ?A-1c 

Pick Your Own 

BLUEBERRIES 
Bainsville Area 

Call 

347-2698 
28-lp 

FRANKLIN'S FARM 
525-3469 

1 mile west of Hwy 34 
at Laggan 

RASPBERRIES 
Pick Your Own 

Pre-picked Available 
By Order Only 

* * * 

FRESH HONEY 
$1 _oo per pound 

in your container 
PACKAGED HONEY 
ALSO AVAILABLE 21-5p 

RASPBERRIES 
NOW READY! -

Pick your own or already picked 
.FRESH 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

RESH CUT BROCCOLI 
WAXED BEANS & 

CUCUMBERS 

Home Baked Bread and 
Pies, Cookies and Muffins 

Open 7 days a week 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 28-lc 

-------------
Farm Produce 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed; $8 per hundred lbs. Your bags. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 
527-5393. 27-5p 

ST. Anne - 70 acres standing hay for sale. Tel. 
514-748-2430. 27-2p 

HAY wanted delivered. Tel. 525-25TT. 
27-2p 

CALF ration - 21 bags left. Valued at $16.00 
each. 40 kilo bag, asking $12.00 per bag. Call 
525-3464. 27-2p 

BALED hay, $1 .1 O each. timothy trefoil mixture. 
80 cents each if picked up in the field. Call 
525-3464. 27-2p 

100 oedar posts for sale, $1 .50 each. Tel. 
528-4225. Call anytime. 28-2p 

STANDING hay for sale, Dalkeith area. Tel. 
678-3192 evenino,: 28-10 

Pou !try-Livestock 

CHICKENS. Tel. 347-2025. 
17-tf 

PUREBRED Simmental, young good cow bred 
to calve at the end of February. Call Lisette Per
reault, 525-4502 evenings. 28-2p 

MATCHED team of 5-year-old pony mares, 11,2 
pony mare and stallion, broken. Both mares have 
3-month-old colts. Also set of pony double 
harness with collars. Tel. 527-3317. 28-2p 

YEARLING Quarterhorse colt, dun, looks great, 
$350; also 15" Western saddle with all the rigg
ings and rack. Tel. 528-4475 after 7 p.m.28-3p 

REGISTERED Quarterhorses incentive fund, 
two 2-year--0ld mares, $1,000 each; one yearling 
stallion, $800. Eveninas 874-2154. 28-2p 

Pets for sale 

DOG, black male, 8.r,i'onths, part Doberman and 
part Labrador. Free to good home. Call 
525-4989. 28-1 p 

BLACK Lab dog to give away to good home. Tel. 
528-4780. 28-1 o 

Garden Centres 

G:uthier's 
""'eenhouse 
1.;1arden _Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Hanging Plants, Cacti, 
Flats, Decorative Plants and 
ALL YOUR PLANTING NEEDS 

Gift Certificates 
Trees, Perennials, Evergreens, Shrubs 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 24-tt 

Our Correct Phone # is 

11347-2237 ·,z 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 
Open Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
CLOSED: SUN. JUNE 30 & JULY 1 

Hwy #2, 2 km west of 
Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 26-tf 

RASPBERRIES: 
Tel: 347-2924 

for recorded message 

(Park and Pick) 

Open daily 7 a.m. to dusk 

TERRY•LIN BERRY FARM 
Hwy 34 - 11,2 mi. north of Lancaster 

(15 minutes from__ Alexandria) 

. \ \ Cr e st Fa rm 
'<''RASPBERRIES 

Pick your own or 
Pre-Picked (by order) 

HOURS: Mon. tQ Sat. 8 a.m. to dusk 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria, 2-1 /2 km east of McCrimmon 

525-2964 28-tf 

~ 

~✓- f-'~ _ .... _.,:. Jt.'~-.. 
t I l l:. \, • 
. •' ~ t . , C\ r . 

. · . "' ' ' .. 

1 mile N. of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. & 

4th Concession Road) 
Look For ·our 

White House & 
"Strawberry" Flag 

PICK YOUR OWN 

RASPBERRIES 
READY NOW! 
* * * PLUS " " " 

•BAKERY: Homemade fruit pies, tarts, short
cakes, biscuits, jams & jellies. 
•THE PANTRY: Pop, ice cream, snacks, and 
supplies. 
•CHILDREN'S "HAY MOW": Play area in barn 
•PICNIC AREA: Swings, tether ball, sand box 
VEG ET ABLES (in season), beans, New 
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Sweet Corn, Pumpkins and 
Pickling Cucumbers 

Please Call Ahea1 To Ensure 
Adequate Ripe fruit Available 

346-2336 
For more information & directions 

345:5414 
Taped Message 

.?4 Hours A Day (In Seaso~ 

::;econa Berry t-~rm North of Avonmore 

r 
\ 

Person a I 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor 
granted. E.W. 28-1p 

GRADS '91 GDHS: Call or visit school to order 
group picture taken grad night - $1 each. Some 

_yearbooks also (lV~ilable. .2S-1R 

For sale to Let 

COMMERCIAL spaoe for rent, oentrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

2 stores for rent, corner of Main South and 
Lochiel St., available now. Tel. 525-2207, night 
525-1782. 18-tf 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom house in Glen Robertson 
region in Quebec, available immediately, $395 
a month or for sale at $46,500. Information call 
525-2807, at night 525-4955. 18-tf 

TO rent: 4-bedroom, 2-storey brick home, new 
windows, fireplace, hardwood floors, country set
ting, in Dalkeith. Available now. Tel. 
613-874-2428. 27-2p 

LANCASTER, FOR RENT - Commercial spaoe 
ideal for law office, Insurance or arts and craft 
shop. Newly renovated throughout. High profile 
location just off the 401 at the Lancaster exit. Call 
347-TT57 or 347-1206. 28-1c 

MOBILE home for sale, 10x50, to be moved. 
New roof and new windows, includes fridge, 
stove and air conditioner. Asking $8,000 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-4679. 28-2p 

PRIVATE sale: Localed on St. James St., Alex
andria, 3-year-old bungalow with 3 bedrooms, 
basement finished, 2 bathrooms, swimming 
pool, and storage shed, etc. Two-year warranty 
left on the house. Tel. 525-2241 . 28-4p 

FOR sale or rent, camper, sleeps two, 
homemade, equipped, $1,000. Roulex camper, 
sleeps 6, all equipped, $800. Tel. 874-2232. 

28-2p 
5-bedroom house for sale, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, large country kitchen, double living 
room; available immediately. Call 932-7885 for 
appointment to view. 28-4p 

1976 camper motor home, in good working 
order, stove, fridge, heater, sink, toilet, sleeps 
six, with canopy. Tel. 525-3956. 28-4p 

PRIVATE SALE 
2.3 acre building lots 

250 ft. frontage on Hwy 34 
1 mile north of Fassifern 

Prices from $16,500 
Call Stephane at 

525-3692 ,~,f 

Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment, main floor, 200 Main St., 
available immediately, $350/monthly. Tel. 
525-1330. 17-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent and 1-bedroom 
newly renovated. Tel. 525-1231 . 17-tf 

1 , 2 and 3-bedroom for rent, fridge and stove 
available, quiet Alexandria area, available im
mediately. Tel. 874-2004 and 525-2125. 21-tf 

1-bedroom, Main St. upstairs apartment to rent. 
Available mid-July, $325/month, includes 
heating and hot water. Tel. 525-4098. 24-tf 

APARTMENTS for rent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 after 3 p.m for more inforrnation.24-tf 

73 Main Street South, Alexandria, 2-bedroom 
semi, 2 bathrooms, $389 per month plus utilities, 
must supply own appliances, available August 
1. Call 525-4238 after 6 p.m. 25-7c 

COUNTRY apartment, upstairs 2-bedroom, 
available September 1 . Tel. 525-5378 or 
525-5804. 27-4p 

1-bedroom apartment, 9 Garnish St. W., 1 car 
driveway, $245. Pay own utilities. Tel. 525-3005, 
call after 5 p.m. 28-2p 

ONE-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom apartment for .,
rent, fridge and stove included, Parkwood Hill 
Apts., Vankleek Hill, Tel. 874-2333. 

27-2p 

2-bedroom apartment, #202 Belleview Apart
ments, fridge and stove included, very clean and 
quiet, $475/month. Tel. 525-3e68. 28-4p 

MODERN 1-bedroom apartment located In Hope 
Building, $325/month. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf 

3-bedroom apartment for rent. Available Aug. 1, 
1991, North Lancaster. Also garage for rent, 
24x28x10, North Lancaster, available Aug. 1, 
1991 . Tel. 525-1 096 or 525-1 397. 28-2c 

1-bedroom apartment, Kenyon St. W., 
$325/month, includes utilities. Available Aug. 1. 
Tel. 525-5251, 525-2604. 28-1 p 
2-bedroom, 2-storey apartment. Room for 
storage and parking for one car. Convenient 
location. $300 per month, plus utlities. Tel. 
525-2724 before 9 p .m. 28-1 n/c 

1-bedroom apartment, main floor sublet, 
available Sept. 1 , $351, utilities not included. 
Suitable for seniors. Tel. 525-1955. 28-tf 

2-bedroom unit with loft in Maxville; hardwood 
floors, walk-in closet, new fridge and stove and 
private balcony. Available immediately. $409 per 
month plus hydro. Tel. Rob at 228-8875. 

28-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in Alexandria, 
available immediately. Tel. 874-2572. 28-2p 

1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments for rent. Call 
525-3492. 28-2p 

FOR rent: new luxury 2-bedroom apartment, w/d 
hookup, $459; new 3-bedroom, w/d hookup, 
$459. Just painted 2-bedroom, w/d hookup, 
$358; bachelor, fridge and stove, $349; 
1-bedroom, fridge and stove, $289. Tel. 
525-4601. 28-2c 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
2 bedroom apt. 

65 Lochiel, Alexandria 
Includes fridge, stove, parking 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 3rd 

$360/month 

347-2774 28-3p 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green VaHey 

(Utilities included) 

·$425 
Call Andy 

347-2522 or 347-2215 
$100 signing bonus 

. 7-tf 

TUAN TOTHE.CLASSIFIEDS 

FOATHE BEST 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IM MEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-34 19 • 405 Main St. S, Alexandria 

Doug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525- 1939 E. Vailla,ncourt 
525-3202 R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 
525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA area, over 112 acre 
treed lot, like new brick front rais
ed bungalow, all conveniences. 
MLS CALL NOW! 

~ .4:: \,; .: .... ~ '::'" 
'>+>.,,_m><~, •'I'~~ ... 

ALEXANDRIA area, close to 
border, new 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, garage and much more 
on 1.3 treed acres. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA town, renovated 2 
bedroom log home. PRICED IN 
THE LO~ $40'~. 

ALEXANDRIA town, split level 3 
bedroom brick home with finished 
basement. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA area, fieldstone 
bungalow, fireplace, family room, 
many extras, PRICED FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

LANCASTER V!L_LAGE, 225 Main St. North, three bedroom split level 
h?me, for:mal dining room with fireplace, 4 washrooms, bonus room 
with skylights, garage and many more extras. Price reduced to 
$159,000 MLS --

Your hostesses: Diane Chretien and Denise Kainberger, sales reps 
for Cameron's RE Ltd. , Lancaster. For more info phone office 
347-2215, 347-3726, 347-2904. 

SEEING ·1s BELIEVING! For only $39,900 you can own this beautiful 
mobile home in mint condition with two bedrooms, screened sunporch 
and a large lot of 156' x 128' including well and septic system. You are 
able to enjoy fishing and boating with two right-of-ways to Lake St-Francis. 
Great investment. For details call Denise SLSP at (613) 347-2215. 

CLOSE to Ont/Que. border, 3.6-acre nobby farm. House, machine shed, 
workshop, barn, and granary. All buildings in very good condition. Pric
ed right to sell. MLS. Call Della for details. 
SOUTH BRANCH ROAD-107 acres, 112 km east of golf club. Older 
home, barn, granary and drilled well. Large creek flows through proper
ty,. Asking $159,000 MLS. Call Della for details. 
SOUTH BRANCH ROAD-100 acres with frontage on 2 roads. Beautiful 
hilltop building sites in mature maple bush. Quality recently built homes 
in area. For more info call Della. 
40 ACRES-Hilltop building site with well, barn and garage. Asking 
$39,900 MLS. Call Della. 
53 ACRES-Clear land and cedar bush. Close to a village. Priced right 
at $29,500. For details call Della. 

Office: Duncan ·st., Lancaster, 347-2215 
Della Carriere 347-7576 Andy Menard 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Barbara Menard 
-ndepencient member of 

~~-------------~--

347-252~ 
347-2522 

The Glenaarrv l\1°ws, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate 6 WM&<:®11/rJe HOMES for sale: New const., 3-bedroc.m 
bungalow, swing roof with full veranda, $76,900. 
Moose Creek area, MLS 3125. Log home, 1,560 
sq. ft., 3 acres, 30x40 garage, $125,000, MLS 
3084. Williamstown area, 3-bedroom, $64,500, 
100 per cent financing available, MLS 3113. 
Monkland area, new 3-bedroom 'backspllt, no 
GST, poss VTB, MLS 3073. Maxville, 12 George 
Street, newer 3-bedroom raised bungalow, MLS 
3092. Cornwall Township, 5-bedroom country 
home, 4 acres, $115,000, MLS 3183. Contact 
Michael Vander Meer, rep. Century 21 Shield. 
Tel. 933-9876. 25-4c 

HOUSE for sale, 29 Kincardine W., Alexandria, 
3-bedroom, full basement, with cold storage and 
cedar closet, interlock brick driveway, very large 
lot, brick and aluminum. Tel. days 525-2207, 

'';,,,,,,. cornwall realty inc. ~· , I 
· ~ TIME SQUARE f (! 

~n s 525-1782. 16:l!_ 
\ 1 OS-2nd St. West • 

Jardins ALEXANDRIA Gardens 

''CONDOMINIUMS' ' 
~~s-~1nn 

-
Corner of Boundary Rd. & Tonia St 

~. ~.t!~!j:~ <~~--

H OB BY r.ARM 
ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT! CORNWALL TOWNSHIP-20 - \. ~-ed, lovely 1679 sq. ft., 3+2 

bedroom brick bungalow ws:•• o~ \I' ,.1-law suite. Fenced inground pool 
18'x36' - 2 fireplaces, finis, ~ent, garage, pool house, etc. Don't 

CALL TO VISIT ANYTIMI;'. 

GET BACK TO THE COUNTRY! 
3-year-old, 3 bedroom, side split, 35 
acres, bush & creek. Possible 
severances. $109,900 MLS 3149 

JEAN-PAUlJrOUCHETTE 525-2417 

RITA RA VARY 632-6632 

IT'i'>s this one. Asking $11 ~ .:,uo. Please call. 

For further information please call 
" The Country Connection" Carson Chisholm, 
associate broker, Remax Cornwall Realty 938-8100, 
res. 937-0201. 

Call Kathryn Goodwin Pagnotta, 
sales rep., Century 21 Shield Real
ty Inc. res. 931-9860, off. 933-9876. 

28-lc I RAVCO DEVELOPMENT _C<?RI~ 
1, M.in 8t. 1.; P.O. Boa 172 --.On-' KIA 3CO 22-tf 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

MARTINTOWN: NEW ON THE MARKET! 
$129,000, attractive century home, formal din
ing room with fireplace, living room with corner 
brick wall with Chaleureux wood stove, detach
ed two car garage & small barn all on 10 acres. 
Must be seen! 
DALKEITH: Tip Top Shape! ~, 
Sparkling clean, 2 storey 
home, 3 bedrooms, 1-4 pee 
& 1-2 pee bathroom. Taxes 
only $699 year. Asking 
$70,500! . 
GREEN VALLEY: Split 
level home (1700 sq. ft .) kit
chen with Jen-Air, wall 
oven, D/VI/, 3 bedrooms, 1-3 Llette Ricard 

pee bath with whirlpool & 34
M7Q3 

1-3 pee bath w/shower. Many extras. 
WILLIAMSTOWN: 3 bedroom home. L
detached garage, all on 70 acres. Frontage on 
2 r<;>ads. Asking $89,900: 
SUPERB CANADIANA STYLE HOME, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage, finished base
ment. Large deck leading to above ground pool. 
Only $114,900. Must be seen. 
GREENFIELD: Well kept 2-bedroom home, 
$22,900. 
MONKLAND: Affordable 3-bedroom home. 
$62,500. 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 2-storey homei 41 
bedrooms, $82,900. 
APPLE HILL: Unique 5-bedroom home, 
$139,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Attn: Investors $78,900. 3 apt. 
building, possible income $11,700. Call today. 
Liette Ricard. · 
LAND: 1 km east of Alexandria ($79,000) 147 
acres of which approx. 90 acres could be 
cultivated, balance is pasture & bush. 
GREEN VALLEY AREA, 2 high building lots 
209'x300', asking $18,500 each. Try your offer. 
MARTINTOWN: JUST LISTED! 
1 acre treed lot asking $17,800 
1 acre treed lot asking $17,500 
1 acre lot asking $16,900 

HOBBY FARM, 56 acres, partly tiled land. East 
from Green Valley, well priced at $95,000. 

WELL BUILT BUNGALOW 1986, nicely land
scaped, 21,2 miles southwest of Alexandria, 
large lot. 
6 APT BLDG in Alexandria, also different good 
homes and commercial properties. 
2 BR CONDO W from IGA, Alex, W Bdry on first 
floor, no work involved, $74,900. 
CURRY HILL AREA, 3 br 
bungalow with large 
workshop, 2 miles from 
Que. border, well priced at 
$97,000. 
WINTERIZED 
BUNGALOW, Hwy 2 east 
from Cornwall with right of 
way to water, same width 
40' at the rest of lot across 
the hwy with dock and 16 ft. 
Sunray boat and motor. 
Priced at $28,500. 

Gennaln_ Glaude 
Rea. 52$-1538 
Bua. 52$-2940 

EXECUTIVE HOME BRODIE ROAD, 3412 sq. 
ft., 2 storey, separate spa bldg. finished cedar 
25'x24' inground pool with thermo heating 
pump, medium size barn, rolling land, some 
underground tiled, some hardwood bush. 
$480,000. 
INDUSTRIAL WORKSHOP used now for pro
fessional cabinet making. Modern machinery, 
delivery truck and plenty of storage. Well pric
ed at $59,900. 
CTY LARGE BUNGALOW, 1260 sq. ft. 
fieldstone exterior, finished basement, large lot 
with fruit trees, Cty. Rd. 23, new garage 
32' x 28' , well priced, $99,500. 
WINTERIZED BUNGALOW at Masterson's 
Beach, 2-br., 200 amps, very well landscaped 
advantage of the nice park and beach, Well 
priced at $54,000. 
MOBILE HOME on 2-acre lot, well landscaped, 
and storage shed in Lancaster Township, 
$49,900. 
I HAVE GOOD HOBBY FARMS, also complete 
dairy and beef operations. 
12 ACRES WITH variety of large trees, some 
logging all high land, beautiful building site. 
NORTH CURRY HILL: 7 br bungalow, 7 acres 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

" IS YOUR FAMILY GROWING?" 
Wanna Trade ... your small home for a 5 
bedroom, 2-storey classic with formal dining 
room, pool. .. located in Apple Hill. It's a beau
ty! $139,000 
ACCESS TO LOCH 
GARR~ ~x~ lot at 
Master~. Only 
$6,900 
SKINNY DIP ... IF YOU 
DARE! This 3 bedroom 
home on large lot close to 
border has access to Lake 
St. Francis, extra large 
garage for your boat. Pric- Mare;.;;~~• her 

ed to sell at $97,000. 
"A WORKING MAN'S HOME at a thinkin g 
man's pricel ''. Bungalow with 3 good size 
bedrooms, large kitchen on double lot in Green 
Valley. Only $69,000. 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

®~®Q~®~® 

COMMERCIAL PROPER
TY in Alexandria. Approx. 
8000 sq. ft . bui~• !:J on 
large lot at ~" , j of 
town. Larro~ V area, 
propert' ~ AY possibil
ities. C':7.,,, today. Ernie 
EAST BuUNDRY ROAD, 
Alexandria. Excellent 
house, 4 bedrooms. I will be 
proud to show this home to 
you. Call Ernie, please. 

==="'J, 

Ernest Sauer 

(613) 52$-2413 

LANCASTER AREA: Close to 401 , executive 
home, approx. 3,000 sq. ft., beautiful setting, 
in-ground pool, 7 bedrooms, 3 baths. IF YOU 
WANT PEACE AND QUIET, this is the place. 
Come have a look, make us an offer. Call Er
nie only, for more details. Price $180,000. 
1 ACRE LOT on Cone. 1 (Little RussiaRd.) 
RESTAURANT & MARINA, excellent on 23 
acres. Call now. 
WATERFRONT IN CURRY HILL: Million dollar 
view of Lake St. Francis. 3-bedroom home, 

1 boathouse, must be seen. Priced to sell. Call 
today! 

CQME, BE INSPIRED ... this great older home 
needs alittlework but the potential is there and 
the possibilities await you! Asking only $59,900. 
100 ACRES WITH BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
SITE among mature spruce trees. Half 
workable, half mature bush. Asking $59,900. 
FINE FAMILY HOME ... on a hill overlooking 56 
acres, quiet country road. Asking only $95,000. 
Call Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 (office) 
525-2453 (res.) 

SUPER HOBBY FARM: 
37 acres, 
3-bedroom bungalow, 
galvanized steel barn 
in excellent condition , 
good location on paved 
road, $132,000 MLS 

BIii Wereley 

INGLESIDE HOME: 62 Maple Street, 2-storey, 
four bedrooms, 2 ba1hs, family room, garage 
and above ground pool. $129,000 MLS 

CURRY HILL: Just minutes 
to Que. border, 960 sq. ft . 
3 bedroom home, hard
wood floors .nice wood 
mouldings, attached shed, 
beautiful pines on a land
scaped lot, 106 ft. x 138 ft . 
Asking $75,900. 
CLOSE TO HWY 417, char
ming fully renovated log 
home on large lot. houg Ar~s~lr 
Priced to sell $96,500. 1127-5435 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Alexandria, Mill 
Square . location, perfect family 
enterprise $30,000, excl. Call Doug for details. 
HOBBY FARM 98 acres, 
log home and barn, close to Hwy 417, $74,500. 
HOBBY FARM: Hilltop 99 acres of rolling land, 

· good home and barn, $125,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Moose Creek, 120 acres, some 
bush, some tile drained, 4-bedroom brick home, 
barn and shed, $149,000. 
GLEN ROY: Canadiana style, 3 bedrooms, 
family room with fireplace, patio doors to deck, 
2.15 \wood acres·, $110,000. 
MAXVILLE executive split level, 1780 sq. ft ., 5 1 , 

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, excellent quality, at- ( 
tached double garage, nice treed lot, $169,500. 
PLANTAGENET: 23.8 acres on Hwy 17, some 
reforestation, good potential. 
DUNVEGAN: 36 acres tile drained $30,900. 
69 acres and a barn, $69,000. 
ST. ANDREWS: 25 acre mature DOMTAR plan
tation $38,000. 
MAXVILLE AREA, BUILDING LOT: 254 ft. x 300 
ft. $16,900 
RECREATIONAL: 35.5 Wooded acres, $17,500. 
EAST OF MAXVILLE, 107 acres of rolling land, 
cedars, pasture bush and stream $39,000. 

', 

Dairy farm, complete on St. 
Raphael 's Rd. . • 
JUST LISTED: 100 acres, 80 acres tiled , barn, 
excellent building site, close to border. 
DAIRY FARMS in Lochiel Township 
DAIRY FARMS in Lancaster Township 

Excellent welding shop on 
Highway. Commercial location. Serious in
quiries only please. 
COMMERCIAL SITES, development land, in 
vestment properties. 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more pro
perties that I can offer you, call Ernie Sauer, 
(613) 525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget to 
ask for me by name. 

MAXVILLE.:_lncome pro
perty, 4-apartments plus of
fice. Large modern office is 
now vacant and may suit 
your bu'siness. What an 
opportunity. 
MAXVILLE-4-unit apart
ment behind the one above, 
only $80,500. 
MAXVILL~-Fine family Maurtc:e s.uv6 

home, attractive interior ~-~-:Uk•• 
finish, $80,500. Bue. 626-2940 

GREEN VALLEY-Magnificent property, huge 
treed lot, home very appealing. 
PILON'S POINT-4,600 sq. ft. new home, so 
well built, quality, million dollar view. _ 
ALEXANDRIA-One of top homes located in 
new subdivision at SE end of town. 
-Bright home near Lake St. Francis, many ex
tras, only $98,800. 
-Mansion on the water, so beautiful. 
-Waterfront lot on Hwy. 2, $50,000. 
-90-acre farm, new bungalow, North of St. 
Isidore. 
-Alfred area, 50-acre farm, large farm 
buildings, $90,000. 
-Maxville mini horse farm, log hqme with an
tique interior finish, all refinished inside. 
-Fixer-upper, old home in Newington, $19,900. 
-35 acres, evergreen plantation, pretty 
-Country Store, Restaurant & Gas (Shepp's) 
on Hwy 2 near Go-Carts. Call Maurice to make 
an offer. 
-$33,800 St. Anne de Prescott, great deal, 
lar ailed behind. GaD Mawiee 

Ofitario Marathon Canoe 
RACING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Coming to Alexanaria~ 
JULY 12. 13 ~nd 14 · 

Come cneer the local racers and the 
best from all over Ontario 

ALSO 
A recreation class for beginners, bring 
your canoe. Cont~ct a local ~ 

, 

• 

·1 
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Real Estate 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$14,000 to $18,000 

Real Estate 

Come _and enjoy the pea?eful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price 11st. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 

r;:_-,:: 

Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 6- t' 

HUGE!!"I 
RESIDENTIAL 

LOTS 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
1.5 acres, $19,900 (no GST), private , 
sale, Lefebvre St. (across from Roy's 
Garage) Green Valley, Ont. 
Country atmosphere, 45 minutes 
from Pte. Claire, Que., 60 minutes 
from Ottawa. 

525-2388 25-tf 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

CHARMING COUNTRY RETREAT FOR Al l SEASONS features well
kept 2 sto~ey, 3 bedroo~ home, 2 bathrooms, garage & 2 storey barn 
on 3.3 private acres with beautiful lawns and mature shade trees 
overlooking Loch Garry. Priced for quick sale at $89 900 MLS Seeing 
is believinA! CALL NOW! ' 

WELCOME HOME-NO WORK TO DO! Spend lazy summer afternoons 
on the screened patio. Enjoy long wint~r evenings beside the cosy 
fireplace. This unique country home (midway between Montreal and Ot
tawa, 10 mins from Alexandria) features formal living and dining room(s), 
3 (or 4) bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lots of closet space and attached garage. 
Excellent condition inside and out. Come see for yourself and try your 
offer. Asking $124,900 MLS. . 
JUST LISTED! This 2 bedroom bungalow shows exceptionally well, 
features sunken living room, large 4-pce bathroom with separate shower 
and bright eat-in kitchen. For further information on this home, call the 
office today. MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! In a small village just 3 miles west of Quebec 
border. Large well constructed 2 storey all brick building. live upstairs 
in a 3 bedroom apt. and open the business of your choice downstairs. 
Ideally set up for a restaurant with kitchen facilities & 400 amp service. 
large lot, detached garage. Only $109,900 MLS .. 

JUST LISTED! $44,900 buys you a 3 bedroom moo11e nome, immaculate 
condition, recent renovations include windows, roof, siding, carport, 
storage room_, paved driveway, bathroom, turbines on roof, garden shed. 
MLS 

Therese Menard 
525-1105 

Jun Paul Claude Cathy Claude Mavis t=ietcher 
BROKER SALES REP SALES REP. 

~ ~7 525-3047 

Claire Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

Robert Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2382 ' 

REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

We have a few good 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes 
set up in park, ready for occupancy, 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

HIG~~A~ ~)GR~E~~:!t~~RIO 24-tf 

E LePAGE~ . -
Real Estate Servicel Ltd. Real1of 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lbO 

1-613-525-4163 
LANCASTER, commute to Montreal, 3 bedroom bungalow on 104'x208' 
lot, mature trees situated throughout property. Must be seen. MLS 
$109,900. 
TRIPLEX CORNWALL, Duncan Street, walking distance to St. Lawrence 
College, shopping, churches, etc. $119,900 MLS 
HOBBY FARM, older 11,2 storey home, large barns, sheds and riding 
arena, minutes from Alexandria. $85,000 MLS 
COMMUTE TO MONTREAL, executive 2 storey home, 4 bedrooms, for
mal dining, rec-room with wet bar, patio doors off dining to rear patio. 
Double garage. $149,000 MLS 
CEDAR, 2-STOREY, very private setting on 50 acres, hardwood floors, 
double garage, inground pool, for a private showing call today. MLS 
IN TOWN LIVING with country view. Ranch style home with in-ground 
pool, large lot, fireplace, circular drive, a very executive home. $179,000. 
MLS 

-Call Gisele. 
Robert Poirier 
·525-3857 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

I': RFIM&<® Aw 
~ cornwall realty inc. ~1" ,1 ~ TIME SQUARE f • 

\ 108-2nd St. West • 

938-8100 

$89,900-Country· store and 
two apartments, corner lot in· 
small villag~I 

"'· n • i'°'t ~ ... , °"'ll 

~. ,·. i ,-..,.,~i-
"" ~ ~ ~- :,:,' 

,,;:;;i 'ki.\ 
""-<,,..,.,f 
,,,~ '> 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: 
Looking for an attractive coun
try setting. Two-year-old two 
storey home on 3 acres. For
mal dining room, large country 
kitchen. Asking $135,000. Call 
Marjet. 

BUYING OR SELLING? 

938-8100 

347-3516 res. 

195 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD.m 
l!J(ya.J . 1.13 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 . 11111'11 1111111 lllllll 5 25-303 9 REALTOR 

IT'S NEVERTOO LATE to investigate this 3 br. 
bungalow on double town lot with mature trees, 
partially finished basement with fireplace, dou
ble carport & utility shed with a view of Island 
Park. MLS 1-51 

HOBBY FARM with choice agricultural land, log 
home with newer addition. Perfect commuting 
distance to Montreal. Priced to sell. 1-34 

JUST BEYOND THE FRINGE, out of town but 
w~hin walking distance to all commodities, 3 + 1 
bedroom home, finished basement with wood 
stove, carport, above ground pool & more. On
ly $89,900. ML$ 0-96 

CHO_I<?~ BUILDING LOT IN prestigious 
i subd1v1s1on. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

12:00 to 2:00 
-....c,..~~ ---=,.......,,-:;z 

KING'S ROAD, EASTOF-MARTINTOWN 
Stop in to view this spacious 3 br. brick and 
vinyl bungalow with attached garage 
overlooking the valley. Outstanding features 
include a beautiful oak _kitchen with plann
ing unit, central vac, a bright rec room ready 
for your woodstove. Asking $117,900. MLS. 
Follow signs from Brown House Corner or 
from Martintown. Hostess: Amy Ward 
347-2858 

2 to 4 p.m. 

LITTLE 7TH OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
If private country living is what you're look
ing for come and visit this elevated 3 br. 
bungalow with oak kitchen, patio doors to 
deck and finished rec room, situated on 5 
acres on a quiet dead end country road. Only 
$99,500. MLS directions: Follow signs from 

Rd, ta--n ~~-

JOE GUNN 937-4866 
CAROLYN BOURDEAU 932-5807 

HO~BY FARM, 100 rolling acres, excellent 3 
br. home with fireplace, patio doors, ens_uite 
powder room and more. Only $139,900. MLS 
0-67 

EWEN McLEOD 525-2479' 
JO-ANN TROTTIER 525-2010 

HOWARD BROTEN 525-4597 
HUGH A McDONALD 525-2844 

D.A. MacMILLAN 347-n39 
AMY WARD 347-2858 

CAROL FORTIER 933-2080 
LUSIA JASIEWICZ 527-2044 
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HOBBY farm, 33 acres, close to 417, 2-storey 
brick home, large barn. Private. Tel. 
613-525-3504. 26-Sp 

FARM for sale, 4-bedroom brick home, location 
45 minutes west of Montreal, approx. 260 acres, 
tile drained for good crops, river running through 
for possible irrigation, nice clay loam, everything 
included. Tel. 514-764-3417 or 932-2013. 

28-1c 

ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF ALEX
ANDRIA, 3 bedroom brick facing, 
split entrance, big modern kitchen 
with patio doors to deck, spacious 
living room and large master 
bedroom. Partly finished basement. 
For more info call 525-1789 (3 to 9 
weekdays) or 525-5197. 2~ 

I ~ =. , .:=. LePAGE~ • 
1-613-525-4163_ 

.OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 14th . 

2-4 .m. _11 

. FRANCIS W ATER- I 
FRONT- One of a kind, down a i 
private road on a point - summer 
cottage furnished. Directions: 
Hwy 401, Curry Hill Exit, 1 km 
east on H 2. 

GREEN VALLEY-95 acres hilltop 
setting brick home studio 
$199,500. 
LANCASTER-3 bedroom home, 
ground floor family room, $99,500. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS-6 acres over 
3,000 sq. ft. home, must be seen. 
BAINSVILLE-Executive 4 
bedroom, 21,2 bath on 3 acres. 
WATERFRONT-On Que./Ont. 
border, 1 acre, 2,500 sq . ft . home. 
Call Diana Macaulay on the above 

ROUGE RIVER 
Sandy beaches. Large 
waterfront mountain lots. 
Mature pine trees. In 
Laurentians, 20 minutes 
north of Hawkesbury. $500 
down, 10% financing by 
seller. 

Call 

1-613-632-6646 
27-3c 

LAC SAINT-JEAN 
Beautiful, sandy, lakefront, 
acre wooded, cottage lots in 
Laurentian Mountains,, 40 
minutes north of Montebel
lo/Lac des Plages area.
$1,000 down, 10% financed 
by owner. 

Call 

1-613-632-5710 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 10.00% 
2 years = 10.75% 
3 years = 11 .00% 
4 years = 11 .25% 
5 years = 11.25% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

27-3c 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 22.,c 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
New bungalow by JACLLS Con
struction, has 1,700 sq. ft. living 
space, on 2-1/2 acre treed lot. 
Features 3 bedrooms, master 
bedroom with bathroom ensuite, 
3-pce bathroom, dining room.liv
ing room, family room, designer 
kitchen with laundry room/
bathroom, full basement and 
2-car garage with workshop 
area. Home wired for TV, tele
phone, central vac system. 
Skylight and fireplace. 

For viewing please call 

347-2137. 
Priced at less that $150,000. 

Has your car gone to the 

Dogs? 
Time for a new pup? 

The Classifieds 
should give you 

something to 

Howl about! 

27-2c 

The Glengarry News. , 

Farm Machinery 

INTERNATIONAL 684 tractor with front-end 
loader, very low hours, $13,800. Tel. 525-5573. 

27-2c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-MF 2745 ilOLDb 
1-IH 1086 with cab 
1- IH 806 

USED MACHINERY 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1- Fahr tedder 
1- NH 782 forage harvester 
1-IH 425 baler with 8511 thrower 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1- NI 707D Unisystem 
1- Hesston PT-1 O mower/cond. 
1-IH 990 mower/cond. 
1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop crop chopper 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 737 cutter bar 
1-JD 336 baler 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-NH 310 baler w/#70 thrower 
1- MF 10 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-JD rake 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-NC manure spreader 
1-IH hay conditioner 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NC mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x 18 plow 
1-IH 915 combine with 6-row corn 

head 
1- White 7300 combine, corn & 

grain heads 
2-Allied stooker 
1-Farmhand grinder/mixer 
1- New Idea spreader 
1- Tumco forage box 
1-Turnco grain box 
1- Dion 750 forage harvester 

FORD RIDER MOWER 
B h.p., reconditioned 

. · FERNAND 
'.r::;; .,.~-~. ~ _.CA~PEAU: 
•#•I;l•I et'F1ls Inc. 
•h't1#:•:1WM :1 . • • · · · KVERNELAND 

··1· ' . , ... , ., 
,After the sale . . . <~A 
I It's the service . '•...... >q 

--~countsl . - .'j 
... ' _,.,,,. . ! 

• • 4 • : 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 
28-lc 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8730 power shift 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7710, 4 x4, cab, like new 
1- Ford 3000 
1- MF 3165 with ind. loader 
1-IH W4 tracSf>LD 
1-IH 350, gas 
1- Ford 6610, cab and loader, 

800 hrs. 
1-IH 244, 300 hrs. 
1-Ford TW15, 2w drive cab & dual 

wheels, like new 
1-Ford 5000 and cab 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 

LAWN & GARDEN 
TRACTORS 

WALK-BEHIND TILLERS 
ROTO-TILLERS, 3 pth 

NEW HOLLAND 
Hay Equipment 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders 
bale wagon racks 

Good choice of spreaders 
1-Deutz-Allis tedder, 

KH-500 model 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Brush Cutters 

Truck Cushion Hitches 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic · 

Good Supply of loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
.BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. tO 12 noon 28-lc 
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Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366-(Maxville). 37-tf 

CUSTOM cutting, fields - tall grass, short 
brush, dry hay; laneways and roadsides, small 
or big jobs. Ferme Le Caribou Farm, 525-2657. 

25-4p 
TOP soil. Tel. 347-2530. 

26-tf 
4-D Catering available for all your party needs. 
Call 525-2604. 26-3p 

CUSTOM milking. Call 347-1158 or 347-2530. 
2B-1 c 

4 il 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seaum 

Farm Machinery 

MOWER for sale, 6 foot, 4 wheel, Belarus disc 
mower. May be viewed at Township of Lancaster 
office, North Lancaster, (613) 347-2478. Written 
offers will be accepted until 4 p.m., July 17, 1991. 
Highest or any offer will not necessarily be ac
cepted. M. J. Samson, Clerk. 28-2c 

CATTLE waterers, one heated, one energy-free, 
$75 each. Tel. 525-4502 evenings. 28-2p 

HAYBINE, I.H.-990, price $995. Tel. 525-1242. 
28-1c 

TWO steel self-feeder wagons, WIC silage con
veyor with 1 h.p. motor, 24 ft. long. Peter Som
mers, Tel. 347-3041 . 28-4p 

SLAB silo and stable cleaner chain for sale. Tel. 
525-2480. 2B-2p 

WESTEEL-ROSCO grain silo for sale or ex
change for beef cattle. Holds 70 tons of corn. Tel. 
874-2818. 28-2p 

FOR sale: MF 1080 with cab, price $2,600; 1975 
Chev 4x4 for parts, $500. Tel. 347-2806.28-1p 

DAIRY equipment, one 400-gal. De Laval bulk 
tank, 3 h.p. milker pump (36 CFM). Tel. 347-7437 
evenings. 38-2p 

CUSTOM round baling, 4x4 bale, $3.75 a bale. 
Call 933-5831. 24-5p 

WANTED in good condition and running order 
- uSed stable cleaner, chain, motors and equip
ment. Call 528-4725. 25-4p 

HAYBINE, I.H.-990, price $995. Tel. 525-1242. 
27-tf 

10-ft. versatile swather, 2-horse trailer on dou
ble wheels. George Crites, 527-5393. · 

27-20 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

~ ~ -IRJ'Gllf VERNELAND -...--rjijjp 
NEW FORD TRACTORS 
8210 4wd with cab 
1920 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
MF 135, rebuilt motor 
MF 202, gas, loader 
IH 624 2wd, i&Qldihch 
IH 350 2wd 
JD 2120 with loader 
AC D14 2wd 
Ford 6710, cab, very clean 
IH 574 with loader 
Ford SN, very clean, new tires 
Ford 801 , 2wd, Select-o-speed. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 479, 9' haybine 
NH 488, 9' v.good 
Heston PT-10, 9' haybine 
NH 489, 9' excellent 
Case 555, 9' haybine 
Ford 535 haybine, 9' 
JD 1209 mower conditioner 
NH 268 baler 
NH 270 baler 
NH 273 baler 
NH 310 baler 
IH 430 baler 
Massey 120 with thrower 
Automatic Bale Stooker 
NH 850 round baler 
NI 483 round baler 4 x 4 
NH 256 rake SOLD 
Kuhn rake/tec&Ql.D 
NH 55 rake SOLD 
Vicon 4-row cultivator 
Vicon 6-row crop cult. 
Allied cult. 19 ft., 3 pth 
George White cult. , 10' 
IH cult., 16' 3pt 
JD N1610 chisel plow 
NH 717 "S" harvester dir.cut 
NH 770 harvest pick-up 
JD 35 harvest PU, 2-row 
Gehl 680, 2 row 
IH 4-row planter 
NH 680 manure spreader 
NH 328 manure spreader 
NH 513 manure spreader 
JD 40 manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
New Idea spreader 
Massey 11 0 manure spreader 
Ford plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Fiskars plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, rollover 
Kvern L. plow 3x 12, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3x 16, 3 pt 
IH 700 plow SM 4x 16 
IH 720 plow SM 5x 16 
Dion forage box 16' 
Ghel forage box 16' 
H and S forage box 16' 

Used balers, haybine 
Harvesters for parts 

We have installed a 
PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 28-lc 

------------
Services 

STATION 
fJ_ TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. · 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2526 

Services 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Partie~ 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 6-tf 

MUSIC FOR 
RICHARD ROBINSON 

25·1' ALL OCCASIONS 
Wanted 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque WANTED: Photo of our horse and buggy in the 
Canada Day parade. Please contact Oakley 
Bush, 525-2610. 28-1p 

WANTED: 2 or 3 bedroom house to rent in Alex
andria or very near. Tel. 525-1094 or write Box 
1923, Alexandria. 28-2p 

I C.D. Street, 
REWARD: To the person(s) who help find a 
1983184 Volkswagen diesel or Jetta body or 
Shell. in good condition. Call 525-2310. 

Mobile Discotheque 

27-3p 874-2878 18-tf 

WILL buy hockey, baseball or football cards, in 
good condition. Andy (613) 524-2314- nights. 

27-2p 
ROOMMATE wanted to share large house in 
Ste. Justine de Newton. Must like animals, 
$350/month. Tel. 514-764-3551 . 28-2p 

STUDENT looking for transportation to and from 
Ottawa (University) daily, beginning September. 
Call Lyn at 525-5251 . 28-1p 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
WANTED to RENT 
By responsible retired couple 

HOME 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
in Green Valley/Martintown 525-2704 

•Hf area, Aug. 1st 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
For six to twelve months 
(While new house is being built) 

Tel: Cornwall 932-8335 
27-2r WINDFALL 

Work Wanted 

BABYSITTING: I would like to keep children in 
my home. Call Lorraine Quenneville for more in
formation. RR1, North Lancaster, (Glen Nor
man); Tel. 525-2354. 27-2p 

When You Have 
A Windfall 

Who Do You Call? 
Call Chris at 

347-3992 BILINGUAL mother would I.ike to care for 
children in her home in Alexandria. Tel. 
525-34 70. 28-1 p 

To Remove The Fallen Tree ' 

MOTHE~ of 2, on quiet road, large home and 
yard, wants to babysit full-time, any age. Call 
525-3492. 28-2p 

\ 2S-1c 

Help Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom. ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class AZ. licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 29-tf 

SCOTSDALE 
Custom Round 

Baling and Sales 
3 ft. and 6 ft. diameter 

by 4 ft. long 
ASSEMBLERS! Excellent wagesl Spare time 
assembly. Easy work at home. No experience. 
Call 1-504-641-7778 eX1. 2917. Open 24 hours 
including Sunday. 28-4p 

Available 7 days a week 

Tel: 347-3235 
PART-TIME help wanted. Tel. 525-4526. 

' 28-1p 

TEMPORARY accountant needed for Vankleek 
Hill and Alexandria offices. Other office duties 
Included. Starting immediately, for 6 weeks. Call 
525-5586 or 678-3484. 28-2c 

Help Wanted 

OFFICE HELP REQUIRED 

28-4p 

Contractor looking for a full-time person with 
experience in accounting, payroll, wordperfect 
and all around office duties. Aggressive, self
-starter. Send resume to 

Box M 
Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 21-2c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
ROADS DEPARTMENT-ST. ANDREWS WEST PATROL 

LABOURER - FULL .TIME 
COMMENCING: Immediately upon appointment 
THE POSITION: Labourer with Patrol #4 
DUTIES: Be a member of the St. Andrews West patrol perform
ing all duties requested (not including truck driving or grader 
operating) 
QUALIFICATIONS: A demonstrated ability to get along in a small 
group. 
RATE: $12.84 per hour 
REGULAR BASE OF WORK: County garage at St. Andrews 
West 

Written applications, stating qualifications and experience, if 
any, will be received until FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1991. 

D.J . McDonald, P.Eng, County Engineer 
20 Pitt Street 

Cornwall , Ontario K6J 3P2 
1-613-932-1515 21>-lc 

Pa1£ST·~ 
MtLL 

L RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 

We Now Have A 
FULL-TIME POSITION FOR 

COOK (mornings) 
Apply or Call 

525-4131 
Main & Mill Square, Alexandria il!-1c 

' 

Services 

,.JAKli: Ail 
\\'CHI{ 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

BACKHOE & TRUCKING 
(Licenced for septic tank installation) 

Gravel o 3/4 (15T) $120 del. 
3/4 clear (15T) $135 del. 

Topsoil 
also sand 
( + GST) 

Call 

874-2837 2~tf 

GRASS MONSTER 
While You're Away 

On Holidays 
Are You Worried 

ABOUT THE GRASS?? 
Have Bear Care 

. Stop 'em Dead! 
GRASS CUTTING 

Call Chris at 

347-3992 2S-1c 

® Ontario MGS ----!Alnlstry of 
Government .. ENDER 
SeNICH • I 

. PAVING CONTRACTORS . 
Tenders are invited for paving of 
parking area, County Office 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 
Centennial Drive, Avonmore. 
Site visit, July 22, 1991, 11:00 
a.m. Representative: Dale Bush 
KEM-047-92. . 
DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICA
TIONS on display at the Ottawa 
Construction Association, 196 
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa. 
Tender documents may be ob
tained from District Office, 
Ministry of Government Ser
vices, Concession Road, Postal 
Bag 2008, Kemptville, Ontario 
K0G 1J0 (613) 258-8255. 
Sealed Tenders will be received 
until 2 p.m. August 1, 1991 at 
which time they will be opened 
in public. Tender closing in 
Kemptville. 
The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

2S-1c 

FIND TONS OF 
SAVINGS· 
IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Turn someone else's white elephant 
into your own bargain treasure. The 
Classified listings are packed with 
heavy-weight buys and a huge as
sortment of items and services! 

The Glengarrv News 
3 II/lain St. S. 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria KOC 1A0 

525-2020 

m.;r. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

EST A TE AUCTION .-; ' I 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

164 Bishop St. South, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
at 10:30 a.m. 

The property of the late Peter Charlebois 
Old cupboards; rockers; trunks; exercise bike; GE 4-burner elec
tric stove; Whirlpool auto. dryer; wringer washer; selection of' 
small tables; chairs; chest of drawers; washstands; pictures and 
frames; small corner what-not; mirrors; prayer bench; antique 
wooden recliner; dishes; knick-knacks; antique photo equip
ment; garden gates; selection of shed articles; and many small 
articles. 

TERMS: Cash 
Mansel M. Hay, auctioneer 

Dalkeith, Ont. 874-2597, 874-2589 2s-1c 

MID-SUMMER SALE 
AT 

FAWCETT CATTLE SALES ARENA 
Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, JULY 19th 
12:00 noon 

Included will be the complete 40 head Grade Heifer 
herd of Heine Veerman, calves to fresh 2-year 
olds. 
ALSO SELLING will be 30 head of Grade + Purebred Fresh 
& Close Springing Cows & Heifers as well as 2 Service age Bulls 

CONSIGNMENTS STILL BEING ACCEPTED 
Sale Managed By 

FAWCETT CATTLE SALES SERVICE LTD. 
Terry Spratt Sale Arena Ralph Fawcett 
613-989-2770 613-989-5554 613-774-5710 
P.S.: Complete line of farm machinery will be sold for Heine 
Veerman July 20, 1991 at the farm, 1 mile east of Winchester 
Springs. 28-lc 

· AUCTION SALE 
Log house & complete household-furnishings at 
the residence of Lydia Alexander, 179 Dominion 
Street South, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
at 10:30 a.m. 

G.E. refrigerator; Westinghouse refrigerator; Hotpoint elec. 
stove; round wooden table & 4 chairs; Kenmore auto. washer 
& dryer; Westinghouse chest freezer, 5 cu. ft.; Kenmore freezer, 
7 cu. ff. 2 beds; 2 dressers; Hoover vacuum; wringer washer; 
air conditioner; B&W TV; Vitamaster 350 threadmill; card table 
& 4 chairs; braided rugs; heaters; 2 vaporizers; frames; mirrors; 
dishes; linen; bedding; elec. appliances; pots & pans; fire ext.; 
tarp; garden tiller; wheelbarrow; fans; utility shed 7'x9'; chains; 
tools; step ladder; garden tools & other articles. 
TERMS:CASH CANTEEN 
PROPERTY: 2 STOREY NEWLY RENOVATED LOG HOUSE 
ON LOT 132'x35' will be offered subject to reserve bid. Ji 
TERMS: 15% cash or certified cheque day of sale. Balance 
within 30 days of sale. Ownership will be transferred August 15. 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major 613-347-2955 

Louise Major Corput 613-347-2128 21-2c 

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING 
A PROPOSED ZONING BYLAW 

AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Village 
of Maxville will hold a public meeting on August 13, 1991 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Village Municipal Building to consider a proposed 
zoning bylaw amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed zoning bylaw amendment would change the zone 
category of approximately 0.44 hectares (1.1 acres) of land from 
"Rural & Holding (RU)" to "Residential, First Density (R1Z2)". 
The land affected by the proposed amenqment forms part of 
Lot 6, Concession XVIII, Indian Lands, in the Village of Max
ville (as shown below). The rezoning will allow the property to 
be utilized for residential purposes to be serviced by well and 
septic tank system. The "Z2" zone refers to special standards 
within the " R1" zone and relates to land north of the Canadian
National Railway line. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make writ
ten or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition 
to the proposed zoning bylaw amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amend
ment is available for inspection at my office during regular of
fice hours. 

RU 

RI 

AU 

--- I•••• -8"- ........ ;/ 
·,. ... ·_J:. ..... ~1\-·•. 
~ - •"' -RU 

DATED at the Village of Maxville this 10th day of July, 1991. 
Mrs. Connie Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Maxville 
P.O. ·Box 277 

Maxville, Ont. KOC HO 
Telephone: (613) 527-2705 2s-1c 
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Obituaries 
Harriet Alice Campbell 

Harriet Alice Campbell died at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
June 30, 1991. Miss Campbell had celebrated her 84th birthday two 
weeks ago. 

She was a born at Athol and was a resident of Maxville Manor since 
1987. She was a daughter of the late Fred Campbell and Jane Aird. 
Educated at Athol and Maxville she graduated as a nurse from the Ot
tawa Civic Hospital. She worked in Ottawa until retirement. 

She is survived by a nephew Douglas McLennan of Maxville, and was 
predeceased by a sister Ellen, Mrs. John D. McLennan. 

The funeral was held at 11 a.m. at the Munro Funeral Home in Max
ville and was conducted by Rev. Wallace MacK.innon. Interment was 
in the Maxvjlle cemetery . 

Pallbearers were Rae Ferguson, Hugh Fisher, John Billinghurst, James 
Campbell, Cameron MacGregor and Phil Thurston. 

Laurie Anne Sommers 
Laurie Anne Sommers, infant daughter of Peter and Louise Sommers 

(nee Ouimet) of Lancaster, died July 3, 1991 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
She is survived by three sisters, Melanie, Amy and Jessica, all at home 

and by grandmothers, Mrs. Regina Sommers of Lancaster and Mrs. 
Dolores Ouimet of Lochiel . 

A private funeral was held at St. Raphael's Church on Thursday, July 
4, followed by interment in St. Raphael's cemetery. 

Maurice Chenier 
Maurice Chenier of200 Industrial Blvd., Alexandria, died in Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital. on June 27, 1991. He was 60 years old. 
Mr. Chenier was born at Dalhousie Station, Quebec on August 30, 

1930, a son of the late Emilien Chenier and Jean Vandette. 
He was married to the former Mae Larocque who predeceased him. 

He is survived by two daughters. They are: Sharon (Mrs. Lloyd Riggs) 
of Mississauga and Tammy (Mrs. Richard Chabot) of Alexandria, and 
by four grandchildren. 

He will be sadly missed by two sisters Carmen (Mrs. Lionel Rochon) 
of Alexandria, Juliette (Mrs. Donat Kelly) of Montreal and one brother 
Rolland Chenier of Montreal . 

The funeral was held at 11 a.m. on June 29, at St. Finnan's Cathedral. 
Rev. Bernard Cameron officiated at the Mass of Christian Burial. Inter
ment was in St. Finnan's parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Michel Rochon, Clay Riggs, Rene Quesnel, Gilles 
Chabot, Laurier Bellefeuille Jr., and Garth Larocque. 

Donat Ouimet 
Donat Ouimet of R.R. #1, North Lancaster, died at the Community 

Nursing Home in Alexandria on July 2, 1991. He was 82 years of age. 
Mr. Ouimet was born August 7, 1908, a son of the late Femand Ouimet 

and Delima Roussin and lived and· farmed in the 8th concession of Lan
caster Township. 

He is survived by his wife Cecile Lajeunesse of R.R. #1, North Lan
caster and by six grandchildren and three great grandsons. A sister, Mrs. 
Leontine Heon and a brother Leon Ouimet, both of Maxville also survive. 

He was predeceased by two sons Paul and Raymond Ouimet. He was 
also predeceased by brothers Albert, Eugene, Oscar, Rev. Henri Ouimet, 
Alfred and Harvey. 

Funeral mass was celebrated by Rev. David Ostler and Rev. Guy Paie
ment at St. Margaret of Scotland Church, Glen Nevis at 10:30,a.m. on 
July 5. Interment was in the family plot in St. Margaret's Church 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were three grandsons Raymond Ouimet, Richard Ouimet, 
~chel Ouimet and Jean Paul Lefebvre, Florjan Carriere and Denis 
Campeau. 

Elizabeth ~ agy 
Elizabeth Nagy died at Cornwall Hotel Dieu Hospital on Friday, June 

28, 1991. She was 86 years old . 
The former Elizabeth Fazekas of R.R. #1 , Williamstown, she was the 

wife of the late Miklos Nagy. 
She is survived by daughters Elizabeth (Mrs. John Szalich) of Mon

treal and Verona (Mrs. Arthur Phillips) of R.R. #1, Williamstown, and 
by a sister Mrs. Theresa Czepek. She will be sadly missed by grand
daughter Frances and her husband Stephen. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 11 a.m. on Monday, July 1 in 
St. Mary's Church, Williamstown. Interment was in St. Mary's parish 
cemeterv 

Patrick Brunet 
Patrick Brunet died accidently on June I, 1991. He was 24 years of age. 
Born April l, 1967, he was the only son of the late Gerard Brunet 

and Joan Brunet who survives, as does his sister Manon, brother-in-law 
Brent McDonell and nephew Kevin and niece Kaylah, all of Green 
Valley. 

• The largely attended funeral service was conducted by Father Marcel 
Larouche at 11 a.m. , Wednesday, June 5 at Ste. Marie de L'Assomp
tion Parish in Green Valley. Interment was in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were six close friends: Jeff McKinnon, Chris Willard, 
Serge Valade, S~ephane Lanthier, Jacques Massie and Alain Delorme. 

St. Elmo farm 
family returns 
to Switzerland 
St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

St. Elmo neighbors and friends ex
press sympathy to Douglas and 
Joanne McLennan and family in the 
recent loss by death of Douglas' aunt, 
Harriet A. Campbell, a resident of the 
Maxville Manor, and to Hilda Davies 
and Jessie McIntosh who mourn the 
recent death of their sister Mrs. Isabel 
Crawford of Maxville. 

* * * Congratulations to the Maxville 
Centennial Committee on the suc
cessful and interesting centennial 
parade on Saturday morning, June 
29. The ecumenical church picnic on 
the lawn of the United Church at 
Maxville following the church ser
vices June 30 was enjoyed by a large 
congregation from the four Maxville 
churches and Gordon church, St. 
Elmo. 

* * * Dianne Brocklehurst and young son 
Trevor of Calgary, Alta., have 
returned home following a ten-day 
visit with her parents Alex and Elsie 
MacK.innon. Visiting on the July l 
holiday weekend with her parents 

were Shirley and David Hyde, Karen 
and Gregg of Ottawa. 

* *·* 
Norman and Evelyn MacK.lnnon, 

Jennifer, Gavin and Julie of Lindsay, 
Ont., enjoyed the holiday weekend 
(July 1) with his sister Heather and 
husband Evan McIntosh and their 
family Dunvegan Rd. 

* * * After a short time on the former 
DeHaas farm, St. Elmo west, Mr. 
and Mrs . Andre Estermann and their 
four daughters have returned to 
Switzerland. The new owner of the 
farm property Savier Tschol of 
Switzerland, has arrived to take 
possession of the farm recently. Mrs. 
Tschol and the family will arrive in 
Canada in the near future . Best wishes 
to the Estermann family on their 
return to Switzerland and to the 
Tschol family on their coming to live 
in this community. 

* * * While returning home from Max-
ville recently Mrs. Laperriere of 
Athol was excited to see a doe and her 
fawn coming across the field toward 
Highland Road. The doe and fawn 
then turned back and disappeared in
to the woods. I share the concern 
Mrs. Laperriere expressed for the 
safety from accident of the animals. 

Band's member 
is former resident 

· Glen Norman"· 
Audry Cober r 
525-1266 

Recent out-of-town visitors w1tn 
Rita Cuillerier, were Archie and 
Lillian Sayant of Vernon, Ont. and 
Basil and Theresa McDonald of Hart
ford, Conn. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Cecile 
Ouimet of Glen Nevis on the death of 
her husband Donat Ouimet. 

Lodge News 
Visitors at the Davidson Moore 

Lodge over the weekend were 
Maureen and Vincent Seymour
Howell. 

One of the paintings exhibited by 
the Davidson Moore Art Class at the 
art show in Lamoureux Park was 
sold. The painting was done by Eileen 
Flood. The exhibit was a great suc
cess and they plan to show their pain
tings next year. 

North Lancaster News Ladouceur/Spence 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Ladouceur 
of Alexandria are pleased to an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter Cindy to William (Bill) 
Spence, son of David Spence of 
Renfrew and Mrs. Linda Watters 
of Sussex, N.B. The wedding took 
place June 28 at Holy Cross 
Church in Ottawa. The couple 
honeymooned in the Laurentians, 
and will be residing in Ottawa .. 

Jazz lovers interested in traditional 
jazz might consider a concert spon
sored by the Ottawa jazz festival 
featuriI\g the popular Detroit based 
"James Dapogny's Chicago Jazz 
Band. One of its members is a former 
resident of North Lancaster, Ronald 
McDonald, son of Violet McDonald, 
4th concession , Lancaster. 

The concert is to be held on July 
14 at 8:30 p.m. in Confederation 
Park. 

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERS 
Buying a Home 
or a Headache? 
If you are not sure 

help is now available! 

PRE-PU RC HASE 
HOIYIE INSPECTIONS 

· · . Written Report __ 
Bob Graham 25-4c 527-3376 

HEARING TESTS NEXT WEEK IN 
ALEXANDRIA -

monthly service clinic 
·- - - -

i:hursday, July. :18 
· at the - -- --

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids . 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearir:tg aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
•43 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374 

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING A 
PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN AND 
ZONING. BYLAW AMENDMENTS 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Village 
of Maxville will hold a public meeting on August 13, 1991 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Village Municipal Building to consider a proposed 
official plan amendment and a zoning bylaw amendment under 
Sections 17 and 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed official plan amendment would change the 
designation of approximately 0.55 hectares (1.37 acres) of va
cant land from "Institutional and Public" to "Residential - unser
viced". The land is located on Plan 32, Block "D", Part of Lots 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 12 and Lots 5 to 11 inclusive, Village of Maxville 
(part of the former Maxville High School site open sp~ce ~nd 
playing field) (as shown below). The proposed redesIgnatIon 
would allow the property to be utilized for residential purposes. 
The proposed zoning bylaw amendment rezones the same 
parcel of land (as shown below) from "Institutional and Open 
Space (P)" to "Residential, First Density (R1)". The rezoning 
will permit the utilization of the site for residential purposes sub
ject to the R1 Zone provisions or requirements. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make writ
ten or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition 
to the proposed official plan and/or zoning bylaw amendment(s). 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amend
ment(s) is available for inspection at my office during regular 
office hours. 

DATED at the Village of Maxville this 10th day of July, 1991. 
Mrs. Connie Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Maxville 
P.O. Box 277 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 
Telephone: (613) 527-2705 2s.1c 
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SPRING CLEAN UP 
lime 10 gel your carpets & upholstery spruced up wjlh 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Resldentlal 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

:1:1:1:1:::•1• 11::11111:1:1 1:111"r::11:1~1:1~:::~1:~:::1~:::~:::~::1~11:~:::1:1• 1:11111:1111::: 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks & boats 

/i/i!JJ!!l!lil!l:/111111:1111,1•1~1~1/:i!• liil!li~l!91:~i!i!iii!i!i!1:i/Ji!i!:li!!li!ii!Ji 
Also Available-Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

C_ __ )ii~_){)," SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Call Collect 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek, Ont. 
23-9C 

AUCTION SALE 
Ford Diesel Tractor; Bolens Riding Lawnmower 

DR. & MRS. STEWART POLSON 
Glen Nevis, Ont. 

Glen Nevis Side road and North Lancaster Road 
1st house on west side 

SATURDAY, JULY 20th 
11 :00 a.m. 

Ford model 801 diesel tractor; Bolens 14 hp riding tractor with 
mower & wagon; Toro 8 hp width rotortiller; bale elevator; 3 hp 
hay rake; flail mower; disc; plow; model 510 snowblower_; 2 
lawnmowers· Echo chainsaw 16" blade; land roller; extension 
ladder; gard~n tools; gazebo; Olympic skidoo; Elan s~idoo; 
skidoo trailer; dump trailer; wood splitter; poker ~able; hide-a
bed; bedding; vanity and stool; colored TV; patio t<;1ble; leaf 
gatherer; other misc. articles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Servic~ 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 2s.2c 

TWO AUCTION SALES 
ANTIQUES & REAL ESTATE 

Estate of Miss Myrtle Clement 
2 Elm Street, Newington, Ont. 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
10:30 a.m. 

Corner cupboard; pine buffet; washstands; dressers; blanket 
box; arrowback rocker; fiddle-back rocker; organ & stool; 2 twig
arm chairs; rod-back highchair; drop-leaf table; 2 lion head 
pressback chairs; quilts; tables; ant. screen door; several 
pressbacks; treadle sewing machine; dishes; ~oal oil _lamps; flop 
bench; iron beds; wagon wheels; other misc. articles. Real 
estate-small log house on 2 lots, 1 lot services. 

Mrs. Leita Loverin 
41 Main Street, Newington, Ont. 

Immediately after Clement's Sale 
Round oak pedestal base table; 6 oak chairs; oak glass door 
china cabinet and buffet; 2 oak rockers; cast iron converted 
piano; coal oil floor lamp; brass bed; child's commode chair; 
small _oak display case; Victrola; Duncan Phyfe coffee table; 
glass door china cabinet; tables; ch~irs; trunk~; wicker se"v'.ing 
basket; fern stand; heavy duty sewing machine; ant. radios; 
chesterfield & chair; Heintzman upright grand piano; coat rack; 
compact Hoover washer/spin dryer; stove; freezer; lawnmower; 
other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 

Auctioneer or owners not responsible for accidents 
Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 

Ingleside, Ont. 587-2925 21-2c 

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING A 
PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN AND 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENTS 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Village 
of Maxville will hold a public meeting on August 13, 1991 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Village Municipal Building to consider a proposed 
official plan amendment and a zoning bylaw amendment under. 
Sections 17 and 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed official plan amendment would add a notwithstan
ding clause to the "Institutional and POblic" and "Industrial" 
designations of the Plan. The subject parcel is located in part 
of Block "G", Lots 1-5, Registered Plan No. 32, part of Lot 11, 
Concession XVII, Indian Lands and part of Princess Street (clos
ed), Village of Maxville (as shown below), consisting of 1.45 hec
tares (3.6 acres) of land and being part of the former Maxville 
High School site, allowing the property and vacant school to be 
utilizd as a shopping plaza which will include a group of com
mercial, custom workshops and service establishments or uses 
related in size and type, being primarily dry (low water) users. 
Dwelling units within the building may also be p3rmitted sub
ject to certain criteria. 
The proposed zoning bylaw amendment would implement the 
official plan amendment and rezone the same parcel of land from 
"Institutional and Open Spac-e (P)" and "Industrial (I)" to a 
"Special Exception Zone". The special exception will add a 
number of uses for the site and definitions will also be added 
to the bylaw. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make writ
ten or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition 
to the proposed official plan and/or zoning byla\v amendment(s). 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amend
ment(s) is available for inspection at my office during regular 
office hours. 

lfflfflllfflfflllffll'TT'lffl!fflilfflfflnri1T1111fflll ll llT!TI lllrffl'!l'l'I' 1111111 

DATED at the Village of rviaxv111e this 10th day of July, 1991. 
Mrs. Connie Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Maxville 
P.O. Box 277 

Maxville, Ont. KOC HO 
Telephone: (613) 527-2705 2s.1c 
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Auld .. Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 19, 1901 

•Trooper Sandy McDonald, late of 
the Strathcona Horse, prior to his 
leaving for Vancouver, was tendered 
a farewell dance by his Kenyon 
friends on Tuesday night. He was 
made the recipient of a gold watch 
and address. 

•John McLeister left on Monday 
for Buffalo, where he will spend some 

· time viewing the many attractions at 
the Exposition in the Bison City. 

Orma A. Pollock was united in mar
riage to Harold Ostrom of Van
couver, B.C. , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Ostrom, Alexandria. 

•D. D. MacLeod, BA, ofMcCrim
mon, son•of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacLeod, was one of a number of 
students granted scholarships by the , 
Honor and Advisory Council for In
dustrial and Scientific Research of 
Ottawa. 

~ :. · reported for duty as a nursing sister 
in the RCAF at Rockcliffe. 

• A new Hammond electric organ 
was installed in Sacred Heart Church, 
late last week. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 20, 1961 

•Imperial Oil Co. is leasing some 
9,000 acres ofland in northeast Ken
yon on a search for oil and natural 
gas. This latest move follows test 
drilling in that area in 1959 by another 
company. 

Bruno Massie resigned from that 
post. 

•On Sunday , June 27, St. An
drew's parishioners gathered to bid 
farewell to Monsignor James A. 
Wylie, VG, who had been pastor 
there for 15 years . 

•Carillon Provincial Park was of
ficially opened and dedicated Satur
day by Lands and Forest Minister 
Rene Brunelle. 

,• At Orillia, Ont. , on Wednesday, 
7th inst., the death occurred of Dr. 
Alexander R .. McDonald, a son of 
the late John McDonald, 28-3rd Ke
nyon. He was 52 years of age. Dr. 
McDonald practised his profession in 
Alexandria for nine years before 
locating in Western Ontario. 

•Lancaster's mg-of-war team at 
Huntingdon, on Tuesday won a three
foot pull to a finish against an Orm
stown team, afterwards pulling the 
Huntingdon team, winning both pulls 
and the silver cup. The Lancastrians 
were: Jack Thompson, D. McGillis 
(captain), A. McGregor, B. Snyder, 
F. Dufresne, Gordon Calder, S. 
Wightman, A. Clark, A. Watt, W. 
Clark, J .' D . Morrison and Geo. 
McRae. 

•Fire destroyed the barn of Paul 

~~~------------------------- Emile Campeau, south of North Lan
S.S. #1 Kenyon, Big Beaver, is situated one mile west of Laggan. Jt caster Friday. Some 2,500 bales of 
was built about 1910. The building and lot have been donated by hay were lost. 

•Charlottenburgh Township has 
purchased for $5,000 a two-storey • 
building at Williamstown which it 
plans to convert into a fireball. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 22, 1981 

•The Williamstown cheese and but
ter factory, on Wednesday paid out 
$1,900 for the three weeks ending Ju-
1 y 29. The factory is under the 
management of E. I. Shennett. 

Christina Longmore of Kitchener to the Lochiel-Kenyon group, who 
purpose to restore the school to its former state. Photos and informa
tion about Big Beaver should be sent to Marion MacMaster, R.R. #5, 

•Carolyn Murray, 19, of Martin
town, was chosen Stormont Dairy 
Princess Friday night. 

•Lawrence and Pearl Michaud, • 
Maxville , lost their two-storey 
Mechanic St. home ot fire in a mid
afternoon blaze on Monday. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 21, 1911 

• After an absence of several weeks 
in the Old Country, J. McL. Suther
land has returned to Lancaster, look
ing the picture of health . 

•Dr. and Mrs. Munroe and fami
ly, Dalkeith, after spending a few 
weeks in Moose Creek, returned 
home on Tuesday. 

•Mr. and Mrs. J . 0. Simpson and 
the Misses Emma and Gertrude Simp
son are enjoying a two weeks' stay at 
the "Algonquin" Stanley Island. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 22, 1921 

•At Melita, Man., on July 16, Miss 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 17, 1931 

• Prior to closing of the school year, 
trustees and ratepayers called upon 
Miss Marion Chisholm and her 
pupils, S.S. No. 6, Lochiel. A 
delightful program was presented and 
Miss Chisholm, the retiring teacher, 
was made the recipient of an address 
and purse. 

•Miss Frances McLennan, a pupil 
of the Alexandria Public School, ob
tained the highest standing in the high 
school entrance examination in 
Glengarry. 

•The following Maxville High 
School pupils were successful at the 
recent Normal School examinations 
in Ottawa: Jean • B. Aird, N. D. 
MacLeod, Kathleen Wilson and Arch 
Ross. 

• Harold Ostrom of the staff of the 
Royal ~ank of Canada, Mrs. Ostrom 

Alexandria. 

and childrerr, Margaret and Brock 
Ostrom of Vancouver, B.C., arrived 
Saturday to spend two weeks with his 
mother, Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Bishop 
Street. 

•Dr. Duncan Ross McRae of 
Bainsvjµe , who won his Ph.D. in 
Physics in 1930, was one of two 
McGill University graduates award
ed science research scholarships for 
1931. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO . 
Friday, July 18, 1941 

•Rev. Sister Berthold of St. Mary 's 
Academy, Windsor, is celebrating the 
golden jubilee of her profession as a 
Sister of the Holy Name. Sister Ber
thold is the eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Macdonell of 
Green Valley. 

• At the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

Alex F. Macdonald, Reading, Mass., 
Mrs. Archibald D. MacPhee, former
ly of Alexandria, died Wednesday , 
July 9. 

•W. Sterling MacLean has been 
appointed municipal clerk at Max-· 
ville, succeeding the late T . W. 
Munroe. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 20, 1951 

• Charlottenburgh Township coun
cil is negotiating to purchase the Jen
nie Fraser farm two miles east of 
Summerstown. It would be developed 
as a memorial park. 

•The new Carnation milk plant on 
Bishop Street North, will be started 
within the next few weeks. Milk 
routes are now being mapped out. 

• Miss Florence Cameron, RN, of 
Cornwall, formerly ofDunvegan, has 

•The golf club is now occupying 
one room of their home and has golf 
clubs for rental. Six fairways have 
been readied for play. 

•Dial telephone service will be in
stalled at Martintown next spring. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 22, 1971 

•The chances are slim that Viateur 
Ethier, MP, Glengarry-Prescott
Russell , will contest another election. 
A final decision depends upon his 
health. 

•A former resident of Alexandria, 
Hector Lavigne, 27, of Tottenham, 
Ont. , met death Sunday when his car 
struck a bridge embankment south of 
Barrie. 

•Deputy-Reeve Marcel Ranger was 
named chairman of council's Finance 
Committee, Tuesday , after Reeve 

•Greenfield Marauders soccer team 
won the Greenspon Cup in a replayed 
match with Alexandria Drillers Fri
day evening. This is Greenfield's se
cond consecutive Greenspon title, 
having beaten Glen Sandfield in 1980. 

* A well-known Alexandria area 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Decoste, 
5th Kenyon , celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary June 28 with an 
at-home at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. Ovide Doiron. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Alistair MacKenzie 
and son Grant of Ponoka, Alta., will 
spend the holidays in Alexandria and 
area with relatives and friends. 

• Roseanne MacLean received her 
diploma in nursing at Convocation 
' 81 at St. Lawrence College, 
Brockville. She is a daughter of An
nie MacLean and the late Ambrose 
MacLean of Bainsville. 

Business and Professipnal Directory 
\ ------------------------------_-:_ ____ -_ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGRE.ES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Antenna System:;/Electronics Rep.air 

JOHN'S fl · 
ELECTRONICS 

T..V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

Carpets 

FLO()RING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapi~ 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
''"...... EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

RICHARD RANGER Sand, Gravel, Stone l5:r till SCREENED TOPSOIL · a-
Carpt'I Inc 4x4 Backhoe - 18'reach ~ •IJl5f Tel 1613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 

International BOO Binder 
RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1ZO 347-7620 '6') 'I . s s h \I d . ·2~ 2"\ Bulldozing, Trucking 527 5685 

__ .,_,_.,_a_•_n_._,_ .. _._0
_
11

_
1 
__ ,_e_,a_· n_r_ia __ :-_=-_- _"_· _b __ ~::M~A~X~V~l~L~L~E~, ~O~N~T~A~R::10~::::.::::.::::.::::.::::.::::.::::_::::_~::::_::::_::::_·::::_~~~~~_. 

ACCOU!1ting/Bookkeeping 

CGRNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL ·y CRAIG & (:0. · 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS -·· 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 . P.O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

·Morrisburg , Ontario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-298 I 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP1 S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR r.- , 

Parts & Home Service . ~C~ 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range ..._,~·· I 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ~ · , 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned 1 -1 J 

Appliances with Warranly _ / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM . i 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal La~pron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repairs 

Carpets Construction Services 
• 

JOHN HAGEN. 
~ "1i . CONSTRUCTION INC. .Dlscounr 421 Fourth St. West I 

CARPET Cornwall, Ont. i 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

SALES K6J 2S7 I 525:;;~;•ing&--Art Buchanan ' 

938-0735 "I ... 
I 

I - .. 

Chainsaw Service Construction Services 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=====- .--;.-------~-~-;;;;;.-;;;;;._;;;;;._;;;;._;;;;._;;;;;._;;;;;._;;;;._;;;;. _____ :-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-:. ~,.;;;;..;:..:..:..:..:..:..:.:.~;;;..;;;..:_.=~---~~~~~.::;~;, 

Deloitte&· 
Tonche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

(l!!~&'!!!ly) STIHL A SPACE 
THIS SIZE Appliance Repairs Chainsaws 

Parts/Service/Home Service Sales & Service CAN BE 
Hawkesbury · Cornwall Alexandria & Area TROTTIER YOURS 

250M•:.~::;,!"ne210 10095;~:;:;; w. A 5~!;;!,~~.3 -J:~;4~·s::.h 13 WEEKS 
Other national capital region offices... i~lli!~;) QUALIFIE~-~~;~ERATION/ Alexandria $l20 

~ , Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau ' .. 7' AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 525-1925 
~~====:::---:-_::-=~~~~..:::.._::_::....::....::....::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-- L..-----==;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;.__,J ::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::: _______ .::___ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

For All Your Advertising 
NEEDS 

Call 525-2020 
and ask to speak to your district salesperson 

The Glengarry News 

Drafting Services 

CREATIVE 
DRAFTING SERVICES 

Complete plans for 
new residences, renovations 

or additions. 

Tel. (613) 347-7476 

f 

Electrical 

D! L. BONIN 

ELECTRIC 
Commercial • Residential 

Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

527-3156 

Animal Care 

FARRIER 
SERVICE 

Fully accredited by 
Ontario, Canada and U.S. 

Farriers Association 

Gerald J. McEwen 
Therapeutic Shoeing 

Call Collect 

514 458-5448 

Horse Shoeing 
and Trimming ,., 

347-7748 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service tor Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

t 

Construction Se.rvices 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
-H()l'nt>H.110 •• 
A,·.nr~,1,. ., 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Constr~ction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Constfl,lctlon 613-347-7729 

Sauve . 

Construction 
Specializing in ' 

pardging cemen1 flooring 
pallos and sleps 
Also carpeniry 
hardwood floors 

renovations an_d drywall 

613-874-2785 Gaudlas Dumont 

Construction Services 

•

- - WELL DRILLING 
, SINCE 1956 I :1 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirl ool Spas_ 

3t 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN 
Renovation and 

Contrtcti 
Patio decks 
Roofs 
Siding 
Windows & Doors 

Call Mallory Franklin 
RR 1, North Lancaster 

347-7666 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 
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Bi1siness and Professional Directory 
----------=---------------

Construction/Excavation Farm Equipment Land Surveyors 
====::::::::::::.::.::.-::.-::.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.--:.-_-_-_-:,_-_-_----, ;;:;;:;::::::::::.::.::.-::.-::.-::.-:.-:.-:.-:..-:.-:.-:.-_-____________ -~ ----------~----, r-

~ MASSEY-FERGUSON OBERT ST. AMOUR 
EXCAVATION 

p::;::~Licensed for Septic Beds, 

_ Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 •BULLDOZER 
•SAND •GRAVEL •SCREENED TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 180 

525-3368 """""'--------------

\il:\~t •il 
Authorized Sales 

Service & Parts 
and other fine 

farm implements 
MODERN MACHINE SHOP & WELDING 

Ch:JI:~~~.~~~,~ !~1f:s~!'l~~~~I 
· 613 347-2961 - Fax: 613 347-7670 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Construction Service Farm Equipment Land Surveyors Signs Small Engine Repair· 
· -------------

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 

- LAWNMOWERS 
LAWN VAC and 

ELECTRIC TRIMMERS 
COMMERCIAL MOWERS 

and COMMERCIAL 
RIDING MOWERS 

WEDCO septic tank dealer . · GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD .. 
613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe 
PAINTING 
Over 12 yrs. experience 

Interior-Exterior 
ROOF REPAIRS & PAINTING 
No Job is Too Small 

525-4876 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENG>V A TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpentry. Ceramics, Jointing. 
Wallpapering, P.dinting, Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE ESTIMATES 
S,atisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

TC>PSC>IL = 1'. 
SAND 4 
GRAVEL - ~'. 
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE 
Call Daytime: 525-3797 

Nights: 525-2144 
Claude Cam eau 

Custom Meats 

Custom Cutting - European Style 

RR 2, Glen Roy Road Josel ,agel 
Green Valley, Ont. KOC ILO 525-5411 

Drainage 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

-
Driving School/Delivery Service 

~ALEXANDRIA 
· · .HAWKESBURY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
1-632-3683 · . 

Individual Lesson or 
Complete Course 
STARTING SOON 

Certificate upon completion 
Approved by Ont. Safety Leaoue 
Fully Qualified B/1/ngua/ Instructor 

------..... DUQIUME 
DRIVING 
SOIOOL 

39 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

11WHIRI u DU IT" 
25 hrs. in class, 1 O hrs. . . . 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

525-4513 

Green Valley Andre Seguin, prop. 525-2190 

Farm Equipment 

'Tana/ta Power Equipment 

WEED TRIMMERS 
HEDGE TRIMMERS 
BLOWERS Parts 

Sales - Service 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Green Valley Andre Seguin, prop. 525-2190 

Farm Syste_ms 

G. & J. YELL·E INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Sil°Q Supelieut ' 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 987~5336 

Furnace Service Heating Contractors 

DENIS 

• JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service Plumbing & Heating and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. WATER & GROUND 
service SOURCE 

•Installation HEAT PUMPS 

525-4815 678-3787 

Heating Contractors 

SUI\IWDAKS 
WATER & GROUND SOURCE 

HEAT PUMPS 

0\ EARTH ENERGY 
COMMAND-AIRE \ HEAT PUMP™SYSTEM 

Hwy 34, Hawkesbury (613) 632-0456 

'Interior Design 

KEITH 
HALLETT 
BID, SDEQ, IDC 

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
Residential & Commercial 

"HELPING PEOPLE MAKE 
BETTER DECISIONS" 

St. Raphael's 347-3801 

Insurance 

@) 
INSVRANtE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 
- - - ------ -------- -------

Drywall Service Farm Conservation 
........, 

Dave's DRywan 
· ~ Painting and 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

DAVE COIA 

931-2745 
RR 1, Williamstown 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Landscaping 
-

LaWN SEEbiNG 
LaNbScapiN(i ~ 
~aRbEN tilliN(i 
Theo Oetelaar, prop 

347-2300 
RR #1, Lancaster, 

Ont. KOC 1N0 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 .WEEKS 
$120 

~cllt! if~@S3/7~~ 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc. , 0LS 

Limousine Service 

• Taylor Drive-U Service® 
• Limousine service to Dorval, Mirabel & Ottawa 
airports - Return service 

•Weddings •Proms •White Cadillac Limousine 
•8 quality cars •8 custom vans (up to 9 passengers) 

(613) 347-3033 30 
Dot Ta lor, RR #2, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

Painting & Decorating 

BARN & ROOF 
PAINTING 

by 
Marcel Leroux 

Maxville · 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

527•2192 -I• T~;;y 
A 011a/lty S,,,,,yer 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

I LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
last House on Oak St 

Prop. Allan Flare 

347-2610 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom M ade 

Also carpeting , flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
muc h more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN -~E 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

REVOLUTIONARY 
, Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs . a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
'. •Also Distilled Water 

:\L\l.RICE 
DECl'IRE 

\\ all'r Tn·atml'nt 
Alexandrla 5"25-4319 

Plumbing/Heating Printing/Publishing Water Treatment 

PRINTING Ground Source Heating/Cooling systems Reports, brochures, 
52000·00 catalogues, cookbooks 

Specializing in local and 
CASH BACK FROM HYDRO family histories 

MENARD L.A. SPROULE 
PUBLISHING 

Plumbing & Heating Ltd. Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
150 Main St. Lancaster 347-3443 (613) 678-2683 521 Rid ood Dr. Cornwall 938-8909 

Pumping/Septic 

Radiator Service 

. 
ALEXANDRIA M.r. Radiator 
RAD SERVICE Radiator Service 
(Formerly R & R Sports) New Gas Tanks Available 

Radiator and Air Conditioning Service 
Gas Tank Repairs ~ Air Conditioning 

Sales & Service Laurent Ladouce'ur, prop. 
Free 

525-3693 525-3752 Estimates 
. . . - -

Seamstress 

KIMAT 
SEWING 

SEAMSTRESS 

Claudette (Deguire) Lapierre 

We Do Alterations 
We'll Make It Fit! 

525-4617 

I 

(_~-.,, 

C COMfORt . 
~ .. ,··· ltmitth (ltit) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

613 525-3877 

Wood - Heat 

6 Caledonia 
Stove Works Ltd. 

We have all your heating needs. 
Woodstoves, Furnaces, Fireplaces, etc. 

(613) 678- 3305 

Wood - Heat 

00~ l~~~OOMlFlW 
©OO~i~~i 
®l~~lP® 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

· & consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

, sl2d5:4MoD2n2 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

-------------------

Wood .- Heat 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
. STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-LINERS-INSERTS 
WINDOWS-WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
'1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 

' 

: 
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Council briefs 
The following are among the items dealt with by Alexandria council 

at a meeting June ·25_ 

Rezoning approved 
Council approved a rezoning request for a 66 Lochiel St. resident who 

had his flea market operation closed down by the town. 1 

The owner of the property had requested council change the zoning 
designation of his property to General Commercial - Special Exception. 
It had been zoned residential. .r 

The zoning change will allow the owner to resume operation of his 
flea market. 

Councillor Archie McDougall, chairman of the town's planning com
mittee, said there are convincing arguments both for and against the zon
ing change. 

One issue council should be concerned with is whether it wishes to 
continue approving residential to commercial zoning changes for areas 
other than on Main Street. · 

"It's not hard and fast and you have to look at it specifically as it per
tains to the town of Alexandria.'' 

Council decided since the commercial designation is permitted under 
the town's official plan and since there are other nearby properties zon
ed commercial, the commercial zoning is appropriate. 

Reconsidered position 
Council decided to strike from the minutes of a June 18 planning com

mittee meeting a paragraph stating Chief Building Official Terry Hart 
should continue to issue building permits until council advises him 
otherwise. 

Councillor Fern Seguin said the paragraph gives the appearance that 
the town is going to disregard a request by the Ontario Ministry of En
vironment that the town not issue any building permits which could af
fect the town's sewage situation. 

In a letter read at council's June 11 meeting, Larry Benoit of the On
tario Ministry of Environment Cornwall office, strongly urged the town 
not to issue any more permits, warning the town may be liable if it con
tinues to issue them while its sewage works effluent continues to 
deteriorate. 

"It seems to me this is taking the tone we're going to disregard the 
MOE for certain building permits," Seguin told Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette. "We're not going to fight with them, we're going to try to 
reason with them." 

Touchette said the committee can reverse its decision later if it en
counters opposition from the MOE, but after further argument from 
Seguin, decided to have the paragraph deleted until the issue is discuss
ed with the ministry Friday, July 12. 

Sold out 
The town has sold all 100 of its home composter units, made available 

to town residents at the cost of $10 subsidized by Alexandria and other 
government funding . 

Councillor Fern Seguin said the environment committe~ is consider
ing ordering more of the (:Omposters, but needs money to provide its 
one-third of the funding. 

He said the town already has at least 15 names on a waiting list for 
more composters. 

Ponding problem 
"Ponding" in a section of sewer at the Demaca subdivision on St. 

George Street could delay the approval of the street by Alexandria's 
engineer. 

In a letter to town engineer Greer-Galloway Group, Andre Desjar
dins of Desjardins/Lascelle said if the firm is not prepared to give 
preliminary approval because of the ponding, it can review the televi
sion tapes and report of the sewer inspection. 

Pinching pennies . 
An Elmira, Ont. company is offering to conduct a provincial and 

federal sales tax review for the town. 
Because portions of public works proje<:;ts and certain purchases of 

capital equipment are exempt, there may be significant refunds for the 
town, according to John .Veenhoven, marketing manager for Squibb 
Lafontaine and Associates . 

The review would be done at no cost to the municipality. The refunds 
would be shared on a 50/50 basis . 

Garbage rates 
Council has approved a garbage collection charge of $5. 90 per month 

for garbage collection for town households and residential units. 
The collection bylaw exempts The Palace, Community Nursing Home, 

Villa Fatima and Domaine Maria Gorreti. 
The rate will be collected annually with the town's taxes, but will be 

identified separately on tax bills. 

Major expenditure 
The town will borrow $450,000 for an addition to its water filtration 

plant and $250,000 for the construction of a hydro substation. 
The town will borrow the money for both projects from the Bank of 

Montreal . The loan for the water plant will be over a 20-year period 
at an interest rate of 10.95 per cent. The substation loan will be repaid 
over 10 years. 

The town can prepay in part or whole the loans at any time without 
penalty. 

Sewage discharge 
An official with the Eastern Ontario Health Unit is recommending the 

town have an alternate power source for its sewage treatment plant allow
ing it to operate during power failures. 

Rheal Delaquis, noting that raw sewage was discharged from the plant 
into MID Creek during a recent power outage, said the town should have 
another power source for the plant. 

"We'll have to spend some money on a generator," said Mayor Jean 
Paul Touchette. 
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C/luJl/r INSUR~RS INC. 
General Insurance 

• Auto • Theft • Fire • Life 

FARM 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 20-11 

Michel Menaro V. V. 
Venturist 
•Immediate Appointments 

•Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
" Smiling" Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

GIGANTIC SUMMER SALE 
MOOSE CREEK MALL!!! 

Extended hours for your shopping convenience: 
Wednesday, July 10, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. -,- Thursday & Friday, Open to 9 p.m. 

CHEZ THERESE 
\ I lo 

•Tank Tops 
•Shorts and Short Sets 
•Swim Suits 
•Cover Ups 
•Sun Dresses 
•Dresses 

50% OFF 
•Jumpsuits 
•2 and 3 Piece Suits 
•Short Sleeve Blouses 
•T-Shirts 
•2 Piece Knits 
•2 Piece Clam Diggers 

Good Selection of PROM DRESSES 

"If they can find something, good luck and our good fortune," said 500/
0 

All C JOO/ 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette. Selection of BRAS 7C ulotte Slips 70 

,___c_o_un_c_il_h_a_s_n_ot_d_e_c_id_ed_w_h_eth_erl"'_'l""t_o:;,a;.c-c .... e_p_t_th_e_c_o_m_p_an_y_'s_offi_e_r_. _ _, •,-----.............. ___________ o""'F_F ____________ ...,,,. _____ o_F_F ________ _ 

MARKET REPORT 
July 8, 1991 

Good Calves, $1 .60-$2.12 
High Seller: $2.15 
Gaston Lalonde, VKH 
Peter Van Ov.erbeek, Martintown 
Good Cows, 49¢-63314¢ 
High Seiter: 64112¢ 
George Corput, Bainsvilte 
Bulls, 68314¢. 75¢ 
High Seller: 75114¢ 
Eddy Barry, Dalkeith 
Boars, 45112¢-46¢ 
High Seiter: 47112¢ 
Dan Koggel, Bainsvilte 
Cows remained (airly constant and good 
calves still sold over $2.00/lb. 

Don•t drink and drive
arrive alive! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
on your 30th Wedding Anniversary 

JULY 15th 
Family and friends wish you continued 
love and happiness. 

~&r!~uYJr!& 1~ iflr!~VJJMiflJJuYJV 
CHINESE BUFFET 

SPECIAL 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Night 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

6-95 All you can eat 
Everytime you eat - you are eligible 

to win a TRIP TO VENEZUELA 

Specializing in 
CANADIAN FOOD AND PIZZA 
106 High Street Fully Licensed 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

VIMI SHOES 
JUL V CLEARANCE SALE 

NATURALIZERS J9·'' 
All Spring and Summer Styles 

LADIES' SUMMER SANDALS 
K-Springers, S.A.S., 
Clark's, Famolare, Rohde, 
Ciaobella, etc ... 

UP TO 

10% 
OFF 

HANDBAGS 
All Spring and Summer Styles 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Easy Spirit, Auditions, 
Calico, Grasshoppers, 
Sperry Topsiders, etc ... 

UP TO 

50% 
OFF 

UP TO 

50% 
OFF 

MERCERIE RICHARD MEN'S WEAR 
S-port Shirts and Sweaters 

~ 50%0FF 
Suggested Retail Price 

Men and Young Men 
2 Piece Suits· 

Size 36 to 54 

s99 AND UP 

T-Shirts, Shorts, Swimwear 

30% TO 50% OFF 
Suggested Retail Price 

Men and Young Men 
Sport Jackets 

589 AND UP 

Cotton Pants 

from 529 
Young Men's 

Cotton Pants 
from s19.,s 

SANSABEL T PANTS 
Save $ 20•00 off ~egu.lar· 

retail price 

• 
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